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'Sisco
.

*11 *© oan ba of any further assistance, please let usincrrr.
Tour name is being placed on our mailing list to receive all future
.United Committee piblications . C)L\^/U

Sincerely yours,

ARNE 3. TRA.VEN
Executive Secretary.

lowing:
The literature referred to in this letter consisted of the fol-

"The Bulletin," a regular publioaticn ~f the committee. This
particular bulletirt contained an item headed . j Truth about the Amerioan- •

Yugoslav ’Crisis 1

'

Pamphlet^©titled "Yugoslavia *s Foreign Policy.” f ^
Pamphlet entitled "Yugoslavia's Net/ Constitution. 1^ \ v

Pamphlet entitled "America and Trieste, God and the Jmssians ,

®

a letter to^th&yHonorable JAMES J. BYRNES, Secretary of State, from LCCJISaLao -

A pamphlet entitled "Yugoslavia's Claim to Trieste." fjA

Pamphlet entitled "Report on New Yugoslavia."
j
aA

Pamphlet entitled "The Case of DRA2HA IffKHAILOTltH^.Hiflight of
i:

*

Evidence against the Chetnik Leader by VASO TPJVAN07ITCH .

"
|V|^ -'

Booklet entitled "Liberation Changes" edited by LOUIS ADA1HC. uf
^

-

Pamphlet entitled "Questions and Answers about Yugoslavia. n ^
This same confidential source advised during the period October IS,

1946, to November 15, 1946, COLUiiS sent letters to the following individuals:
||

Qi Dotobfer 21, 3946, letten to JCHN E. COLLINS, Fountain Valley %
School, Colorado Storings, Colorado

. fttW'
Ch November' 5, 1946, a letter was addressed by COUJNS to ilinistere

des Affaires Interieures Luxembourg. Ihis letter read as follows:

Gentlemen: 4^
• it

"I am compiling a handbook of constitutions of the world, end v
I would appreciate yqur tssistance in furnishing me with the follor^-
ing material: $\i£

16
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On November 1, 1946, an article appeared in the Eai±>ler, newspaper

for the lanham-Bdwie area, Maryland, stating that Mr, and Mrs, BELA GOLD,

their child, and Mrs, AB3IE THITE, who had been guests of Mr. and Mrs. HENRY

H. COLLINS, Jr,,, had left during that reek to take possession

apartment In Washington. D. C
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"It*. HENRI H. COLLINS, Jr.-y of Ihite Pines, formerly associated
with the State Department, is now wfth the Inter-Governnental Committee
pn Refugees . As a member of a two-man mission, he expects to leave for
South America in about three weeks. They hope to return to the USA
and home by Christmas*

"Ifrs. COLLINS, idiom radio listeners known as SUSAN B. AN1HQHY, is
now broadcasting her five day a week pregram out of New York over sta-
tion HUB.

’ ; J : r— —

-

. /; / ..

"JCHN COLLINS, son of Mr. and Mrs. EEKOT H. COLLINS, Jr*, has re-
turned totter his fifth form at Fountain Valley School, Colorado
Springs, Colorado."

£fy means of a physical surveillance on October 30, 1946, Special
Agents CCURTLAND J. JONES and Tf. RAYMOND UANNALL determined the office of
the Inter-Governmental Committee on Refugees is located in rpom 320 at 1344
Connecticut Avenue which address is also occupied by the United Nations Re-
lief and Rehabilitation Administration. However

,

-v'
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3he Inter-Gcvemnental Comittee on Refugees has had its office

in the building occupied by UHRRA for about two years . However, it has no

connection with the latter organization . It has a completely separate staff,

investigates and controls its own employees, and makes all travel arrange-

ments for its employees

.

MARTHA H. 3EXHIE is the person apparently in charge

of the committee.'

COLLINS was scheduled to leave Washington, D. C., November 6, 1946,

for Hew York City where the following day he was to take a plane for South

America, Another employee of the Comittee was to join him in South America

the latter part of the month -vf November. COLUTS’ work with the Committee

comes under repatriation and welfare division.

- Cn November 6, 1946, Special Agents WILLIA!! R. CGRPELTSON and

V7. RAYMOND TiANNALL maintained a physical surveillance cn CGLLTdTS with the

following results.

At 1:43 p.m., COLLINS left Lanhan, Maryland, in his automobile.

He drove to the following places in Washington, D. C.i a drycleaning estab-
lishment on New York Avenue where he picked up a tuxedo; a leather goods

store on 13th Street between E and F There he picked up a briefcase; the
'-'attsville Building and Loan Association on 14th Street between H and I

w.isre he transacted some business; the Eoric Cleaners at 21st and Pennsylvania
Avenue where he picked up some laundry.

COLLINS then parked'* his car in the vicinity of the UNRSA office
building. At 3:35 p.m. he left his office with an unknown man. This man
i.elped him transfer his luggage to a taxi cab and then took the keys to
CCLUNS' personal car. COLLINS proceeded in the cab to 1318 Vermont Avenue,
the office of the National Council for Negro Women. He entered this address
and stayed for a half minute. He then proceeded in the aamefiaxl td^TJflJfon
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station arriving at 3i58 p.fc. COLUKS boarded the Congressional United

Pennsylvania Railroad train -which left Onion Station at 4 o'clock. He had a

first class ticket in his possession but purchased a pullnan seat from the

I conductor. While on the train he spent some time in the diner and some tine

;J*. in the smoking room at the end of one of the cars . He rode to new York City

without conversing with anyone in the train aside from the conductor, the

I porter, and the waiter in the dining car. The train arrived in Hew York City

at 7:35 p.m. At 7:40 p.n. the surveillance was turned over to agents of the

New York Field Office in Pennsylvania Station.

Ejy teletype doted November 7, 1946, the New York Field Office ad-

vised that fr^ojn the Pennsylvania Station COLLINS proceeded to the Airlines

Terminal Building where he chocked his baggage <*i Pan American Airlines

Plight 201. He then visited the Chelsea Hotel, where JOSEPH I0SEY, subject or

an Internal Security - R ease, Los Angelee origin, was then residing. There-

after, COLLINS went to the post office and then to 38 Barrow Street, the

home of SUSAN B. ANTHONY, II, wife of COLLIN’S. Subject then proceeded to

La Ouardia Ail-field where he boarded airplane flight 201 which departed at

5-25 a.n., November 7, 1946, for Montevideo. COLLINS was traveling according

to his ticket and airline information to Montevideo. The plane was scheduled

to arrive there on November 9, 1946, around 6 or 7 o’clock in the evening.

Cn November 15, 1946, Agents CONNELLSCI! and HANNAH approached the

COLLINS residence in Lanhan, Maryland, and talked with an elderly woman

living there who identified herself as Mrs. H. A. (.MINNIE) IV.V1S. mrs. DAVIS

said she and her daughter !5.ss LODA MAE DAVIS, who is employed at U1JRRA,

have rented the hc-use from COLLETS. She said Mr. CHn^-Lc-s aLSPACH occupies

one of the rooms in the house and drives Miss DAVIS to work and home each

day. Mrs. DAVIS was unable to say when COLLINS would move back to Lanham,

dryland, or where he could be located at the present time.



Ihe following information was furnished by Confidential Informant b'

m^Punless otherwise indicated.

November 1, 19U6

ikRy JANE KEENEY contacted DUUA'AY and stated that she had spoken

to ED BRECHER late that afternoon about the radio station and the thing looked

good although ED still is scared because cf too many inexperienced people. ED

wants to let things go on until his new production man comes on in two weeks.

i£ARY JANE stated that she doesn’t want to go on with ED's lack of full support

and she dees not believe that ED has full confidence in her. PHILI? advised

her that he had talked to ED that day and pointed out that i'ARY JANE had put

herself out in connection with the job and that ED had not acted very well tov.ar

her. PHILIP told ED he should make up his mind as to what he is going to do abc

lIARY JANE and that he should call her up and explain it to her. PHILIP said r

that ED's main trouble was the affliction of his son, JOHN, which necessitated!,

his being kept in bed for two years. tiARY JANE advised that she had seen IAT-

TTGER yesterday and told him Y/hy she did not want to do anything immediately.

MARY JAKE discussed her and ANGUS' coming to PHILIP'S home Tuesday

evening. She will let him know definitely on Tuesday.

They then discussed the great headway being made at the radio statio;

after which PHILIP reauested '*ARY JANE to come over that evening, which she

finally agreed to do.

On this same date *‘A~iY JAKj, KEENEY contacted LILLI N DUMA AY and ad-

vised that the floor v/axers came as she was getting ready to leave and that it

was now too late to come over this evening. LILLIAN wants ANGUS and IARY JANE

to come over Tuesday since they have another guest coming - a G.I. from Hinnesc

who spent some time in Japan. • ,

November $, 19

u

6

PHILI? KEENEY contacted LILLIAN LUNA' AY and advised that he had jus*

got in about 6:00 P.ic. and that he and MARY JANE would be over around 9:30.

LILLIAN advised that DAVE would be there later on.

November 5, 19li6

LILLIAN LiUNA’.AY contacted PHILIP KEENEY and suggested that he pick

up HARRIET .»IH:0NS (til) and bring her over with them*
* a «« ^ 'm
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November 13, 19^6
61816

riblv to
c^ltected

r?HILI? stating she wants ter-

todav and had a ^?
e radio station. She said that she saw ED BRECHER

£ see MIL?? ISS'I
g C "to

fc

1he “at" on the ^ing. She said she wanted

b^st neSJn io La aJ ^ ** “**“ an3rone about this. and she feels he is the

«S lSS toteSeSSrt ? Jk
0
!
6 7 *rucial po^ts. PHILIP stated he was lessw hi £?

tS^?? ** station but syjnpathized with *<;py j(NE savingthdt ne thinks ED is making a very grave error of judgment.

-gmnntvi v r>.l^
RY 5aid she *ent t° the etockh olders' meeting which went

r?^ ^~5^rrr^!?.
agaffient pQlnt 0f

V-*"' She stated she was never so en- *

a
P ™ere '.on account of seme thing that failed to happen, but

bad Ik™
1
? ^'. dlEcus

f
tnat Personally. r^RY J/.KJ said she feels particularly

k
b
*7 °n

?
t^lngi nainly that a split has arisen among the peopl/for whoT

7
She S3id: "You al “ays expect difficulties with certaingroups but with your own group, betrayals are very difficult." -hiup said

she^agreed.
ShS *“ “0t including to° Eany PeoPle in her word "group",* to which

v . . ..
™:'LI? stated that he and LILLI”' are making plans to move to Hewb0th b®*ng e^; 5° EO back to the place they consider home. He saidthere was nothing definite up there as yet.

; tj>RY J.Nli advised she did not think the conversation she had with
*H?

VaS satisfactory but that she still had great interest as to Ihe possibili-

S?L°L^! ^ E^- 0" bUt
.
h8S erSVe doakts of beln£ able accon)plish any—thing unaer the conditions. She suggested that she come out tomorrov: night tosee PH I.ul: and will see him. or call him tomorrow.
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The following investigation was conducted “by Special Agent J. J.

CAEAVAH during the period Fovember 1 through Hovamber 15, 1946.

Mail covej pla^e^ on subject’s residence was not productive during

the above period.

sover •olaced <

L. /*X(U1

lentTal InfonConfidentTal InformantW furnished the following information con-

cerning EDVARD FITZGERALD'S activities from Fovember 1 through Fovember 15,

OiK^ovember 3, 1946, HEEEKAH FITZSERALD invited an unidentified woman*

and her husband to dinner on Tuesday nigit, instructing her to get there about

6:00 p.m. so th.-'t the- could clear the things away before the people arrived.

UETTgy AnT said, M I don’t know whether we’re having a tremendous crowd . . • in

fact I don’t know who, iAC0®in«. *»t a lot of people here been asked and hare

said maybe.

"

know who, ifi\c

On the same date, HAIRY MA3D0FF was in contact with ZD FITZGERALD ahd

.

EASILY said that the important thing on the EAESY (possibly HARRY WHITS) business

is for him, HARRY KAGDOFY , to straighten the thing out as to whether the other

oeoole are interested and if they ere then he will talk to WALLACE. ED said he

has become interested in the "Hew Republic* deal because they have a leg in every

camp. HARRY wanted to know who told JIM (possibly JIM KOJDAY) about it and ED

said that JIM talked to HIKE BESSY (phonetic), who works for a newspaper and

who is a brother of ALVA BESSY (phonetic). ED said that the "Kev Republic" is

offering KILE a Job as managing editor and is going to publish a six page

periodical similar to "ITewsweek" with the major political and economic developmen-

of the we eli. ED said that KIKE had recommended him to them and that he was not

terrifically interested in a Job there unless it fit in with all the other

ideas. He. agreed that he would possibly go to Yew York on Wednesday or Thursday

with I-1AGD0FF and find out about the "Rev Republic" jot/yA £lAJ

On November 4, 1946, ED FITZGERALD conversed with F3R0L CCSHELISON and

told her that he had talked to ZARPIS (IRVIHG ZAPLAS) and that he suggested that

FEROL contact JACK GRADKH? about a Job. GRAMHUI can be reached on Republic 7500

and is with the Stabilization Study. ED said that the trouble with the far

Assets Jpi is that., it will end next Aoril. FER0L said she would get in touch wii

JACK.
JqJj is that.i

ua«*)
On the same date, FZROL OORHBLISOF contacted JACK GRADMIF, vho is

with the OWMR on extension 2335. She spoke to him about a Job opening in his

office ahd he advised her that he does have one open and would like to have
is W
h
<?

*
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* . * *

He said that he Is doing a wage study and that KAFPIE (IRVIEG ZAPLAIT)

is wrking there with him. FEROL agreed to drop around and see him c
day at his office at 734 Fifteenth Street, E.V., on the eighth floor.

on the next

'•gw
0n the same date, BEBETAH FITZGERALD conversed with their maid zitATt

and advised her that they were having the STOHES for dinneysthe next night, after
which there would he several people dropping in.

nfacte

W
On November 9, 1946, FEROL CCR'^TSOH contacted ZD FITZGERALD and

wanted to know if he was editor of the "hew Republic" yet. ZD said he hadn't
gotten rid of ^EY WALLACE, /v I 1^}

On Lovember 11, 194&J—ZD FITZGERALD conversed with an individual known
only to the informant as EA2EY (possibly HALEY KAGDOFF). ZD wanted to know
whether HARRY thought there would be my objection to his "lifting" questions
on material from their budget message and HARRY said he didn't see any objection
to this. ED indicated that he was "lifting" a few paragraphs and changing a
few' tenses, etc. He also mentioned that TEET (possibly VIST BASSIE) had gone to
Chicago and would return Wednesday. ZD said he wanted to talk to VEST about
"that thing." EAERY said he wes going to discuss it with HARSY WHITE that night.
He also mentioned that they were goin • to call the new institute the Brandeis
University rather than the Einstein University. They agreed to try and have
lunch the next day with IEVIUO KAPLAH. ED also confirmed the fact that he and
HARRY were going to have dinner at HARRY'S home on Wednesd^r night to discuss
the people who should be present to see "on the news" changes being shown on
mday.

(Mj
On November 13, 1946, R2R3LAH FITZGERALD contacted her daughter KALEE

and told her she was hpving dinner at the home of EAERY MAGDOFF. faT\ ((^1

On November 14, 1946, KAREL WHEAIOE conversed with ED FITZGERALD and
related that she had some cousins coming over that night, one of whom 6he stated
was a cousin who is with the FBI and who resides in Baltimore. She also said
that some people from the Library of Congress were coming in and that Kr. 1IALQHE
would be there. /

On theVsame date, FEROL C03H2LIS0H conversed with ED FITZGERALD sal
discussed the applications she is making for a Job and asked him if he would
speak to HAROLD FISHER, who is with the Committee of Refugees. ED agreed to do
so. She also told him that she has a list of positions available at the library
of Congress and is filling out applications for them. She also asked ED for
DAVE WEISTRAUB'S address and title at the United LTations. ZD gave DATE'S title
in pert as Director of Econocdok Development, and promised to let her know it
more accurately later on

* * *

iconomia Developme

- ( uf*

f*r

25
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On November 15, 1$46, T33DJ, 00TC3LIS0H conversed with XD FITZGISALD

and advised him that JACK HIKER told, her- that his agency is folding up. ®
..Id he ... .up oeed to >ee J02L FISEER at hie °^o,batthathe

®“J
"hy. FEROL remarked that she was seeing someone in FISHES S office on the

JJJ*
day. She said that the organisation is called the “Intergovernmental Co

on Refugees and that BriATPJCE H3IKAE had told her about it, eftd that it was

possible that THT might take it ove,r eventually, and FITZGERALD conffr°®d tM.«

statement. ED mentioned that he is still working for Mr. HABRIMAh but

that he has to start looking for something else, but has no idea where to loo...

EZEOL said she ^ didn T t know whether IRV£<G ZAPLAU would be effected by BE * *

office folding up. tot ED said that he would sinc^-fche whole organisation was dis

mantling. M(u]
Wife reference to the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees, ini oraar-

tion concerning this organisation is being set out in the information under

yraraY COLL Ills, Jr., another subject in this case.

On the sane date, ED FITZGERALD conversed with JOEL FISHES. FISHER

can be reached at Decatur 7798. ED spoke to FISHES ebout the Job for FESO^j

jORHELISOIT and told him that she is an unmarried woman about fifty years of s.re .

and wants a Joe in about grade CAF 6 or 7. He also srid that she worked with

him and HArRY i^-GDOFF at BSP about nine years ago and for one

.

of ®n

the Hill and also for Sed Cress. He said that she is a friend of HAsSf MAGDQFF

and that lie, FITZGERALD would recommend her as she needs a Job desperately.

FISHES agreed to do his best for FSROL CCRHELISOli and a'vised FITZGERALD to tell

her she could indicate that she knew him when she was interviewed for .heJob,

although FISHES has never met, FESoL CCKSELISCS. JOEL agreed to see FITZ^-D on

either Monday or Tuesday. L>
Confidential Informant advised that HARRY KaGDOFF vas in contact

with ED FTT7t
flTr= ^T,T> on other occasions than those mentioned by Confidential

Informant
nhe information obtaimed\fron these contacts is set out under

the activities of HARRY HAS)OFF. /^m (UJ b^ b^>

During the period ITovea&er 1 through November 15, 1946, there was no

physical surveillance conducted on this subject.

26
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Re; B2IA and SONIA GOLD
I 61820

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent ROBERT
. • MeCASLIN*

. . . , , ^ "a
f
reflected in report of Special Agent LA?ffiERT G. ZANDER,

dated July 19, 19hot in instant case, that the GOIDs were vacationing at
Cottage » **eredith Center, New Hampshire. The GOLDS remained

at this vacation spot until the first week in September at which -Mme. they
returned to Washington and took up temporary residence with HENRI HILL .«
COLLIiiS, JR., Crandall Road, Lanham, Maryland.

^
\Contact was made with Irs. DOROTHY GRIGSBY at the Information Desk

in the Treasury Department and it was determined through her that SONIA GOIDhad returned to the Treasury Department and was presently working in the
office of Mr. MORRIS FRIED3SRG, in room 3h37.

Contact was maintained with dr. DAVID KARRICK of the Fidelity Stor-age Company, 11,20 U Street, N. ., and it was determined through him that .

the GOIDs requested their household goods which were stored with the Fidelity
Storage Company, moved to 3U6 - 10th Place, S. E. , on Friday, October 25.
Is 1*6. Hr. HARRIC.C further advised that the GOIDs were occupying apartment
No. 2C at the above address and that the payment to the Fidelity Storage
Company for the storage bill was made by check drawn on the Peoples Na-
tional Bank at Laconia, New Hampshire.

.

* It is to be noted that the mail cover placed on the subjects* formerresidence at 3007 North Pershing Drive, Arlington, Virginia, was non-productiv,
as of October ^1, 19ho, at which time they took up residence with kfwby HILL

new mail cover was requested on November 13/19U6
address, 31*16 - 10th Place, S. E., Apartment 2(?S|

s a matter of record
jects' present
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RE: CARL PRESTON nffREM

C. J. JONS?
6 f0ll0wing investigation was conducted by Special Agent

‘

• *

entered i£
being aeontactcfltAURiCE R



On January 19, 1946, Confidential InforrantB^B advised that /

ERNu ROSENB^tG contacted EMILY SHARFMAN, at which time they discussed a
Christinas party that they had attended. ERNA remarked that CARL GREHJ,
whom she considered as lots of fun, was one cf the individuals that she
usually asked to her Christmas Party. However, she was unable to invite
him because GREEN was "in the bug house."

On the same date, according to InformantJHU BOB IEVTIS con-
tacted MAURICE JLiLFERIN and stated CARL GREEN was returned to Washington
D. C. on January 20, 1946.

.

They discussed the future employment of GREEN L-
and IE //IS eoepressed the opinion that GREEN would be able to secure his old

^
position back at the Board of Economic Warfare, providing GREEN retained b”
his rights as a veteran. BOB IE!?IS also commented that CARL GREEN had no
knowledge of MAURICE HALPERIN’s affairs and tha£ it was best that GREEN was
not advised, inasmuch .as he was indiscreet. ( . i tut



'flFO UDO-17493 t 21 1946, that

evidential *f.TS^
CABL GKHEH “**e

i5
4
^S‘he expeoted to nwveintohis j^“^

0“
0tnrerse4 idth

ftWID ttHL, -ho tod Btid that
advises thatSviD *«£, -ho had said that—— m ^

On Janaary », *— »**

Sa^SSSrasssa:-*®1--,^^
these ten^aACies.

. a_ •« 1946 that

Confidential Informant It which time they dis-

BOVEN SLUTH and his wife. ™ February 4 , 194

According to the_sane confidential inforn^n , __ ,».««

JEHA ROSENBERG coi

advised on reoru<uj

b v b^** bn^tj
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?
n February 10, 1946, Cevidential InformantARfi fell 1 n a/1 T\AAAffimf tfi av «*•^ ED contacted nmawui 5T«ESSS to ZTSflffiTSSi* VV

'^Sd be°lL
or
SS"?

on Februar3r ».!**•. ro «-^£* S? ^would be among the dinner guests, \ v

py n, 1946.
s£bH

advise

'J8£%k V,i>V1^

CUSfsed t.hp rnnrf i f.i rvr, rt 7>T rrotrt?»t
J again Q13-

rSS^?^FE
‘f

1

“”».ssr
her^ Sid

S
K?°\

ln
,

at that^ hut he later contacted

c~set%tp:z: &*.xi
** vwn front of

fc\m

he had b«n SfS^S ^lS^SL*^SJ!l tLt2^ Aethers*.

c\

milM!,'*WnffrtlT mi I
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On the me jatj,.
^AHOL^^ontac EDWARD FITZGERAID ^

unidentified woman with the
heard from CARL GREEN. FITZGERALD, *

had not^M
T^SSZSZ home fey .. L

that his coition ...ms to b. proved. l ,

On" June 5, 19A6, according to^^URICE HamMconversed^

»«* DAVXD TOiL -d another ^-^E^Sall.ry of BOB AcGERS-
fcv.

Sar!ln^uch as HALPERIN did not beU*. that GREEW .as capable of ^
handling a top executive job.

te'
w

i, josehT ghe

\r

On June 18 1946, JOSEPH GREGG contacted ED BRECHER, of theKSto rtratTSsfsrs ss
deal.

>

r\ Aesmtef / 19L.6 according to Confidential Informant

GREEK conversed with ERMA *SE®EM,atm h
e

ad
e

return d fj. their vacati^. ^ also y,.
said that JAT (DEIS5?) was in Washington forthat day. (j£| V*J V>

„ . . 1Q 1QiA according to1HI MARI JANE KEENEY contacted

r.s
i£2£?t2 ^“TtSt^Ss they°were ab!e to get sMeone in therein,

the whole thing would blow up.
_ f

On Aueust 22. 1946, MARY JANE KEENEY had a conversation with JACK

HARSALKA, at whioh tine MARSALKA said that he was

^

rtn« a sUg part3r “
that CARL (SEEN and he had been discussing MA.HY JANE.

/
32
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RE* ATffiiR HltiS

)

The following investigation was conducted by Spfec

ROBERT If. McCASLIN.

IiA.IL COVER

The mail cover on Hr. ALGER HISS, 3210 P Street, N.W . , for

the period covering October 1 through October 31* 19U6, reflected the
following: *

LpER • .
2—

Llrs . Philipps
1*10 park Avenue
Svrarthmore, Pa.'

Katherine B. Neilson
253 Bryant Street
Buffalo 9, New York

llrs. Charles Hiss
530U Spring Lakeway
Baltimore 12, lid.

T. Hobson
551* West 113th St., N.
New York City

iJJDIJc.5SLE.

Ur. Alger Hiss
3210 P Street, N.W.

Mrs. Alger Hiss
Buffalo, New York

Mr. Alger Hiss
Baltimore, Md.

Mrs. Alger Hiss
New York City

POSTMARK

October 3, 19l*6

,
Swarthmore, pa.

October U, 19l*6

October 7, 19l*6

October 31, 19l*6

Confidential Informant
an unidentified lady contacted pr

advised on October 2, 191*6, that
on uiij.uwi uj.x 1 ivxwuxxiiA iiISS, viffi of k T.GRR

, and that,
this lady raent Loned that she was leaving for South America about f

October 15 and that they did not plan to return until the latter part
of November. This lady mentioned that she was having a cocktail party
and wished to invite PRISCILLA and ALGER.

On October U, 191*6, the Informant advised that HaRQLD STEIN

contacted ALGER HISS and that he mentioned at the time that GEHLRaL
ROBINSON had already left town and that he was at the Hotel AST0R in
New York City. ALGER commented that General ROBINSON could stay in
New York until he got "this thing fixed." ALGER mentioned that he

had told the British what the picture was but he had not told the
U. N. people.

The Informant advised that on October 5, 19U6, PRISCILLA HISS
advised MARGO M00KE that she and her husband, ALGER, .would drop.-over -.to
visit the MOORES sometime over the weekend.

;. v>- -I 3
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On October 6, 19h6, the
F Informant advised that

JOHNSON, United State's Delegate to tte UNO, ~
tTi^Rn htrr and that they discussed the activities tfaat

r
were

pending with UNO in New York City.

On October 8, 19U6, the Informant advised that a party by

the faame of TIM, ifco is believed to be SIGMUND TDIBURG, contacts

.

ALGER HISS and mentioned tiyrt he was stepping by for a few minutes.

TUI mentioned that he might possibly have to go to Seattle for five

months and then return to and take over the area at Boston.

On October 9, 19U6, Informant advised that ALGER HISS was

in contact with BEN COHEN and they discussed the UNO schedule in New

York.
v

% .

On October 11, 19U6, 1ARY FORE!IAN contacted PRISCILLA KISS

and advised that she had arranged for PRISCILLA'S son, TONY, to enter

Urs. UDITSKY ' s art class. HAHI stated that Mrs. UDITSKY's class ms
Slig heid at 1910 Eye Street and it meets at 10: 30 10^^^ one-

half hours on Saturday mornings. PAESCILlA askedif o

any other children in the class that she knew, and IIaRY mentioned

a : A.iOLYN LOVELL, a colored girl whose father is a d®n^st in Puerto

Rico, Dr. R.NALD LOVELL. I ARY mentioned that she met the LOVELLS

through the Southern Conference. I ARY also mentioned that she and

her husband were with the Negroes the night they were refused

mittance to Lisner Auditorium. MARY mentioned that they, the FORuiANS,

were with colored friends from Howard University and that they had

planned on seeing the ballet. She stated that there were 100 QttM
and that they were turned away. She added that most of them expected

it as did Dr. JOSEPH JOHNSON, but they attempted to see if they would

be admitted. She mentioned that the group anticipated protesting.

The Informant advised that on October 17, 19U6, Rabbi

MAURICE LaZERINE, from Baltimore, Maryland, was in contact with

ALGER KISS and invited him to introduce the guest speaker at the

mited Nations Association meeting of the Executive Group that was

being held in Maryland on the evening of October 25. HISS accepted

the invitation.

Informant advised that on October 20, 19U6, RAEvr BUNCHE,

Caribbean Commission of the State Department, contacted ALGER HISS

and they discussed matters pending before the UNO assembly in New

York.
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* October 29, 19U6, ti mfo^nt

- ^ Secretary matters before the UNO Deiegau

informant advised that on OctcberJO LirtUd^atf
1

' ,SfnSl«t.
hl
Srr^l %53& S2 Hrs. HISS contact her

'

at Ordway 6768.

v ji 1 0)1A the Informant advised that.LINK BLOCS .FIBID

» October 31, 1*6. ^ £JSJd JlLQER and his wife, PRISCILLA,

was in contact with aI/^R
J
BS

“J ^ Claridge Hotel, 820 Connecticut

to the Bloomfield apartment, *0B in the Cianoge not, ,

Avenue ,
N November 2, lyUo.

There was no physical eurveillance conducted cn AlflES HISS

during the month of October.



w Re: TRVIWS KAPIAN w
: .

The following investigation was conducted by Spfccia?i|33QcBERT

HcCASLIN.

* The nail cover placed on IRVING KAPLAN, 335U Martha Custis Drive, U.
Alexandria Virginia, reflects that a letter was addressed to IRVINS KAPIAN /\
oJfcctober 2, l|u6 by the Registration Commissioner, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania^

_ ..... a w n a l n4-4 «« An
furnished the following information on

i wife, DOROTHY, for the period October 1.Confidential InformantVV furnished the following lnronnaxion on

the activities of IRVINS KAPIAN -and his «rife, DOROTHY, for the period Octob

19u6 through October 31, 19U6. vt^ I"1 \jrv
^

Informant advised on October fc, 19lt6 that a party believed to be b

HEME TAN tASSEL contacted SCBOia. MWAH and daring this convocation it

was determined that toe KAPIANs were to have dinner at the e>ILVER..uiNs tha

evening. \ tu\

Lned that toe

3n October 6 ,OnSctober 6 , 1516 the informant advised that IRVING KAPIAN en-

deavored to contact HARRY ' HITE but v/ith vegative results^ ^ j
(U/

On October 10, 19u6 toe informant advised that IRVING KAPIAN was

in contact with Capitol Air Lines and made inquiry concerninga reservation

Sr Youngstown, Ohio for October 11 and a second reservation for October 12

for Pittsburgh.

On October 12^ 19U6 the informant advised that IRVING °on-v

tacted BEADIE VAN TASSEL and invit^i the VAN TASSELs to join him and his wi

that evening for dinner.
|• fo'

i, iW,On October lU, W*6, according to the informant, DOROTHY
. *

contacted Hrs. ROBERT HIRER and advised that she had some cording made which

she would bring to Mrs. HIKER that day. .d \ (Jy

Informant indicated that on October 1U, 19U6 DOROTHY K4PL.AN con-

tacted her sister, PAULA FRIEDLAND at the Export-Import Bank, Tashmgton, .

d! C. The informant reported that during this conversation PftULh TemT^ed
,

that she thought the President was very weak in his speech on the meat situ-

.i . cv,e stated: "V.hy can’t he go out and sieze the cattle on toe ranges?

He goes in and siezes factories." Arrangements were made during this conver- -

sation for a dinner engagement. ' ngj
^

4 My

On October 19, 19U6 the informant advized tha* KAPIAN accepted a
|

supper invitation at the GEORGE SILVERMANS. /jj|
w J

On October 25, 19U6 informant advised that AMELIA PERAZICH con- 1

4

/

tacted DOROTHY KAPIAN, ihe nature of which contact was purely personal. t



r w *w-*n*7p

On October 26, 19U6 the informant advised that l&RRY MAGDOFF con-

tacted IRVING KAPLAN. KAPIAN stated that he understood WfiOT/48 having

a good time with "those guys" and HARRY'S reply was:t"I waOUraw if it

was fe good time. It was. a Job." HARRY further stated that they were start-

ing on a campaign to raise §259/600..jand did receive £50*000. the first week.

He said that at the Board meeting a Resolution was passed making him the

Director.

On October 28, 19U6 the informant advised that IRVING KAPLAN con-
tacted the office of Hr. IATIMER and advised Mr. LATIMER that he had.\io

material for him now but that he would contact him later on.

lat he had.\c

• $0W

•»

Later that day, the informant advised, an unidentified man con-
tacted KAPtAN and mentioned that a few perrLe were thinking of getting to-
gether at GEORGE SILVERMAN'S that evening ana asked if would be convenient
for KAPLAN"to attend. KAPLAN stated that it would be mare convenient for
him the following evening and it was agreed that they, would delay the meet-
ing for KAPLAN* s convenience.

rw
On October 31, 19l*6 tn^informant advised that GIBBY NEEDLEMAN

contacted DOROTHY KAPLAN and advised he had Just arrived in Tashington from
Nev: York. NEEDLEMAN had lunch at KAPLAN'S heme and later, according to the

informant, DOROTHY KAPLAN arranged with B A3JIS 'IAGBQEF to have her ride
NSEDLEilAN downtown for a 2:00 appointment.

(jy*
<*)

DOROTHY KAPLAN and NEEDLEIIAN later met KAPLAN in front of his of-
fice for a dinner engagement. It was determined at that time that NEEDLEMAN
was to return to New York City at 10:00 p.m. that evening. g

38
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o\
PHYSICAL SURVEILIANCE

It will be noted in the report of Special Agent LA BERT G. ZANDER, 1
dated August 16, 191*6, at Vashington, D. C. , in instant case, that KAPLAN ^
departed oh the Capitol Limited for LaPaz, Indiana, on July 30, 15l»6.

*
-

In report of Special Agent ED ARD L. HUGHES, dated October 16, 19l*6
at Cleveland, Ohio, in instant case, it is reflected on page nineteen that
the Cleveland Field Division was advised by the Indianapolis Field Division
that KAPLAN, in company with MURRAY LATBER, was to arrive at Toledo, Ohio
at 6:1*0 P.#., July 31, 19l*6. It is further reflected in that report that
KAPIAN and LATIMER, upon arriving in Toledo, proceeded fror the station to
the Commodore perry Hotel where they occupied roam No. 1023. It is further
reflected that KAPIAN and IATI-iER had a conference with dr. GEORGE PENCE
Assistant to the President of v illys-Overland Motors, Inc., and after this
conference KAPIAN and LATHER returned to the hotel, thereafter proceeding
to Detroit by airplane where they were to confer with officials of General
Motors Corporation.

It is reflected in report of Special Agent BCTEH F. ROSE, dated
October 16, 191*6, at Detroit, Michigan, in instant case, that KAPLAN and
IATIMER arrived in Detroit at 2:25 P.M., August 1, 19l*6 and thereafter had
a conference with Mr. GEORGE CHRISTOPHER, President of the Packard 'otor
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®an
Company. I

I !- 61633 '

It is further reflected that on August 2, 191*6, KAPIAN and IATH.GR
had a conference at the General iiotare Building and that on August 3, 191*6
they had a meeting at the United Auto Vorkers, CIO Headquarters. Hie report
indicates that KAPIAN and IATL.GR departed from Detroit, Michigan for 1 ash-
ington, D. C. via r.C.A. Air Lines.

_ It was determined on October 31, 191*6 ’that DOROTHY KAPLAN and GIB3Y
N :i.£DI ii

,
.:.

,AI-; contacted IRVING KAPIAN in front of his office and from there went
for a dinner engagement. It was observedat that time that NEEDLE' iAN’s left
leg is paralyzed and that he appeared to be wearing a brace. NEEDLE AN' s height
was said to be approximately five feet, two inches; and hi?' v;eigh oout one
hundred forty-five pounds. He has black hair.

S;

40
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HS: HURRAY WEBB TATTWR
61634

V
GECRCE a. van N0Y

1OWinfi investigation "as conducted by Special Agent

i tk,. „
^Oimtion furnished by Confidential InfornantIB revealed® <

t
er

>,?
9
; J-?

46* WJEMY HTHBB was in contact witMECRGE
V SILVERlttN, at which time LATHER was informed that HARHT MAGDOFF was coin?

that
SI

*'Y
ERM*N

f
11

^
hat date* During the same contact, SILVERMAN said.that he would come to LATHER'S office on the following day in order tohave lunch with LATIMER. The same source revealed that actually on the'owing day, LATIMER and SILVERMAN planned to meet for lunch at 1:10 pat Harvey's Restaurant on Connecticut Ave.

P

oo t q,/ .

Confidehtial Informant had '^sorted a contact on October
29, 1946 oetween MURRAY LATIMER and MARY JANE KEENEY, during which the

L/TTMEptr^
8 lafcer' on October 31, revealed that Mrs. KEENEY contactedf > mentioned that she had been asked by LATIMER to comein and discuss an editorial test, and asked if it would be all rirrht f n

irS
at
Ewy°

n th^ aft
?
raoon * ^ appointment at this time was arranged andMrs. KEENEY was given lru or.nation as to how to reach LATIMER's office.

..
On November 14, 1946, a woman from LATIMER's office was in contactwith the office of IEE PRESSMAN in behalfyf LATIMER and left Li TIMER'

s"

telephone nunber for PRESSMAN. /^x (MJ ^.TIMER'S

m.

Lv

(to
1 physj_ . , . ?n N°veffiber 4, 1946, a physical surveillance of MURRAY LATTt/nv

khaM?™? fS™*1 C0HSETT and Special Agent GEORGE VAN NOY revealedthat LATiMER left his office at 734 15th Street M v; If
X a

and walked to the corner of H and 17th Streets *N *W * where\
P

*
f
1**

ATTnr u nviipo tt

•

»r . . .7. .

' oureeCi5
, *»• '••, where he met

730 T 7 l
d
,

lrccUJ t0 Greyetone Restaurant

ana lyth Street, where she was observed to ent«>r> pnn- 000 f
syxyama

to information obtained through Mr, uppse 'LLAN or fh If f
according

* «. «n» >. mmSlu S1S, S.S-":
”>—*•

building where his office is located at 5:40 p. m. in the company of an

%f £xW/-
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unidentified woman with whom Re had been observed leaving the building
cnce previously at lunch time* On the previous occasion, LATIMER and- • * ™v t'* V,» J.WU.O TOWOOJ.UH, U11JJ
the unidentified woman parted a few steps from the buildin? entttep©r>^Ann am Vavam^a* TO - - j _ •• a. . . • .

•

- — — — “ a* vm vise uiuu>ujjur ouuuy
and on Novenber 17, they proceeded' to M Street, where they boarded'sfeWbate

ca
f
8 ‘ ®le action of LATIMER and this woman are such as to indicate

that me is probably employed In his office.

Surveillance of the tmidentified woman revealed that sheproceeded directly by Mt. Pleasant etreet car to 16th and Columbia Road,

Uk*' “?! r™ th°™ to the MBridiai1 HiH Hotel at 2601 16th Street, where

Snf
W
^
S ide

J
fc

J^
ied

.?
a P'lTRICIA MNAVON, resident of that hotel, WFO filescontain no information concerning PATRICIA DONAVON,

Uf .

to Special Agent T. F. SULLIVAN, the records of theMotor Vehicle Register for the District cf Columbia revealed that no .
automobile is registered under the name of MURRAY WEBB LATIMER nor istnere an automobile operators permit issued to LATIMER.
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HE: HARRY SAMUEL MAGDOFF

P

t*." 61838
nf*

office has ‘received no mail cover results' during the period

of thi «? «
P
°^*k £?}

lo ‘ving iru orma-tior^jas furnished during the periodof this report by Confidential Informant fjlV ^
November 1. 19L(T

nfor^gnt advis.. t ,
016 informant advised that AMNE STEIN, wife of ARTHUR stetn

Sscusse^reiLSl
5!^86 °ffice ' contacted HEADE MAGDOFF and'

_ personal natters and also the ConsiL'amers* stri kp nn fKn e

MAGD0FF ' who informed OTTO that he had talked'

Comet'S, if fid he ^ very glad to serve on such a
Slt down ^d wate a Constitution. MAGDOFF will meet withHARRY ./HIE tomorrow. MAGDOFF will have a list ready for OTTO to check on

S^FF ^‘Dneftha^
0 “Jfd “ ,JHIE was very mch interested, andPl J^1 he definitely was interested and is certainly thek-nd of person OTTO would want on this kind of a committee OT

the
C

WnCt
“J®?? [

iis office at 9:30 Wednesday morning.* OrTthif date

»as at tSrS®oS
S

resideL^'^^rt)’
Pr0b£bly “rS - S0i01™ L1SH1ISKh

j^Noverber _2J_1946^ ^H C' '

to visit
CO

f

ntacted KA*** ™K>0F? and invited the MAGDOFFSh
^f SV P * a * tonorrow - HARI.Y invited DAVID over for the

?

£

65d
\
Wednesday

, a week, and DAVID accented. HAIiRY informed DAV-pthat he had to go to New York the latter part of this week

DAVID '

s

°wi th the thn*** "rf
Sunday * PJiRRY and B2ADE will drop by

adviSrH/“ftS?;etL
BEAE3E ' S

t"°
th^ t0 the kl^0rt

ffins, tenaglHg Editot of «P.* IT. " and is no..

mvTn
rj ’tten fc° ^UuY and but he doesn't know what will developDA/ID may go into the Trade Union field. HARRY advised DAvrn .

leaving for New York, probably next -/ednesdavni^f •
thb he ls

DireSorf* it i^o“£^ *^
HARRY and remarked that they are fading and that everv ninn t^o v.
had has been destroyed or eliminated.

g
They discussefthe ?v-orS •^^the new Council. HARRY will tell r/'-m n

nispissed the shortcomings of

Council when he sees him. On this date HAIiPY Uinnnpe
er

f^^f
r ra£'^e the

and it v»s arranged that K4GD0FF woSd'k^K^thT^^^^ '

'
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November *3. 1 61S33

_ '

.
.

Bie inftrmant ascertained that MAPY LATHRAM and HEAD3E MA®OFF
conferred regarding Mrs. EEATTd.CE VAITTASSELL, who is a member of the
Southern Conference for Human Welfare, and is disturbed because that

•

organization is planning the same sort of a meeting for December that

I?rv^Sw aw
f
.

V
°i

®rS is Plannine for November. ' BEADIE informedl^RY LkTHRAM that the Conference is more radical than the League, and ,she saw no reason why the League should cooperate with the Conference. /

«itk im
Mc
>rr^that^ “a)off~ *

Q5KBERG.

. . .

on thiS dai^. the informant ascertained that HARRY V/KITE'contacted HAiJlY MACDCFF, advising th?t it was proving a little difficult
couple of enos, but GEORGE (probably GEORGE SILVERMAN) would bethere tomorrow night, and suggest? they make it for 6:00 p. a. tomorrow

SSi'oftfS "tn
"

•? K fc DICK GILEERT (P^netic), and if not, the

:!“J
e °? S6e ** whey can v

iS
rk 0111 #omething. MAGSJOFF agreedto be at V^IlE's tomorrow night. . I iiT

vjotk out si.

\luf
th_

F
fJ

Z
:

rS -'J‘LD
/

V
t‘°

ha
? ^ust returned from New York, contactedthe ^.GDOrFS, desiring to know if they are coming to his home Tuesday.ED indirect of HAR..Y MhGDOFF regaroing HARRY '-/HITE. FITZGERALD remarked

fTut:
e
,v

0pe^n£:S °n the "Kew RePublic« and ho wanted to discussthem with HAA1Y. ED aavised HARRY that IEHMAN is out on this thing. He

Ne/rZkT Uif^
adViS6d that the elections lookad very bfd in

On rhis date.On rhis date, the mother of ESADIE MAGDOFF advised her that shesat next to Mr. BERNSTEIN on her plane trip from V/ashington to New York
*

*?“• boss « efuS.
uT-py -SJ ^a'0F

;.*
,es contact vath ED FITZGERALD, advising ED thatH.«uU wiiITE is cooling ozf on this thing. FITZGERALD did not blame '/HITEinasmucn as he is making a terrific income where he is. FITZGERALD furtherstateo tnat at the end of the last session, './HITE said he was interested,but would have to understand the. terms, etc. MAGDOFF agreed that the thingran into a lot money and that HARRY ./HITE did not think it too desirab??to have /huL,\CE as Chairman of the Board. *./HITE thought that WALLACE shouldoe on the Board ana his name used, but not Chairman. V/HITE feels H would

i
Sd

v
S mLACE ' S "th^" also he wasn't too'sure

Smo4' ItS'c* S f -,

SUrC h° ?
0U
f?

sen hin on
'

a ^bership on the

tt
th ',vas up t0 *** when "fnt to New York tostraighten out with the guys whether they arc interested and want to co Tahead, and then he will talk to I/ALLACE. HARRY advised ED that he will be M

fey

LhfiL
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in New Tork and will have to go to the dinner anyway and will

the guys either before or. after the dinner. ED repriced that it is all

rightist vague, but HARRY stated, "Yeah, it is _^h
half million bucks

.

n ED then discussed the possibilities ot a joo wi

the New Republic magazine, inasmuch as they need a staff. He advis

u- cov f Kinf* .ttu hflUted to MIES STRAIGHT and MIKE BESSIE, tfco are soingZZiSi BESSIE, *o are doing the

^g ^lebeiug offefed the Job of Uaneging Editor ®d .ants

four or five other editors. JOKE BESSIE mentioned H) to them and JD!

eleo recosmended ED. HeHEI bolieves that ED should -a^ to jEKE SIR.,Ij«

anywey. ED is doubtful he will receive a good salary with the !tew Repubiac

St states Jthat the job eight fit in with all the other ideas, fa

On this date, HARRY I&GDOFF was in contact with DAnD^RUSSBAUM,

at wVch tim he advised DAVID atout the possibilities of a Job with New

Rerublic and inquired if DAVID knew ICEE BESSIE. DAVID does not, but he

had conversed^th HELEN FULLER, New Republic Editor, D * C *’

who advised him that there -,-as nothing in Washington. ^.vID infeed

HARRY that he and his wife, 1CEIE, are also trying to work out a

going abroad as a Reuter photographer te^m.* They want to go to the Balkans

and would like to go to Russia.

C‘
November 4. 19^

jher team.*

On this date, BEADIE LiACDCFF informed JGAN DE WIND (?), among

other things, that HARRY had met a man named I. F
. )

veiy much. STONE is elderly and deaf. On this date, BARB..** HivGEN IP *)

en^loved by the "Free Press*' contacted B£\DIE MAGEOFF to discuss a sUt nu.

from B3ADIE to appear in the paper. She read this statement, * "v
1

B

felt the need of a progressive newspaper in Northern Virginia. The newly

born North Virginia Free Press is such a paper. In terms Ox editorial

n-liev news covered, arci ceranunity interest, it deserves to be read b,
_

even^ember of the family. Since the pcpulation of Arlington, nlexandr^a,

and Fairfax corns s from many parts of the country and br
JP
gS
-^

i

<
'_
t
^

n
?he

and tradition s of other sections, this area can become tne focus of the

liberal movement in this part of the country." BEADIS disapproved on the

use of "other parts of the country*"
fesl

(u
'

. .

.

KSB11&. ***** SSSMB thstSfc EKOSaN had suggested it. bj.'DIE

that the first part of the statement was all r.Lght. B,*RBiRa asked lor

thevght tho paper «s cf value. BKD3E empha-
;

cft«d the newness of the people in this area and their desire to participate >.„

i^/the community and tho fait that this is a community paper that can help

bring them together. nj

r'M
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BARBARA advised that Rev, WILLIAM BA1HAM had written a statement

ana that Mrs. VAN TASSEL ‘is writing cne which will be more from the political
action angle, possibly using the PTA "angle. BEADIE thought the statement
was* very long, but it was explained that in type it would take very little
space. Subsequently, on this date, KARRI MAGDOFF was in contact with
GEORGS SILVERIiAN and they agreed to go to Ka2SQT WHITE'S together that night
However, GEpRGE advised HARRY that he did not see much sense in it. Later
on this date, BARBARA HAGEN (phonetic) again contacted BEADIE MAGDOFF and
read the statement she had prepared after talking with GEORGE EKGEMAN,
"I have long felt the need of a progressive newspaper in Northern Virginia.
The newly bpm North Virginia Free Press is such a paper. In terms of
editorial pilicy, local news- coverage, and community interest, it deserves
to be read ^y every member of the family. In recent years. Northern
Virginia haswelcomed thousands of new residents from all parts of the
United States. N Like all good citizens, they wish to relate themselves to
their new community. I can think of no way of doing this easier or
better than by subscribing to the Free Press." BEADIE thought this
statement was fine and she was glad tc- see it. f ((A)

On this date, V. IZ'./IS BAS5JE contacted HARRY MAGDOFF, advising
that he was under the impression that there was to be a meeting tonight.
HARRY informed BASSIE that there would net be another meeting until they
get some ncrcyindic afri f \from "these guys" whether they wanted tc go along
with it." I A»\

e^maic;

eSwfrrsTfte 'informant ascertained that BEADIE MAGDOFF invited REBECCA
and EDwARD FITZGERAID tc dinner cn V/odncsday, November 12, and also the
informant ascertained that the liAGDOFFS would not be able tc be at thc-

FITZGERALDS' tomorrow night due to the uncertainty cf HARRY' s schedule.
BEADjlo was in contact with PEGGY NIEHEMBERG, vtio advised that LEONARD
HJEEEISERG is going tc work at Housing. She informed BEADIE that LEONARD
does not like Housing either, but dislikes it less,than Census, and that
he can keep looking around "cn Government time." f ^
November a L")

On this .date, HARRY MAGDOFF was in contact, with CY AXELROD about
the Einstein Foundation and Middlesex School. HARRY advised that this
school had been legislated out of business and it was owned by a "bunch
of Jews", the graduates could not gain admittance to other schools, and
the A. K. A. said it could not accept the school because it did not have
adequate clinical facilities. A group of Jews from Boston had taken over
this school and now have a "Board cf Trustee s" with some dough and they
want to set up a University. It will be Jewish sponsored, but will be( A/

err.
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completely nod-discriminatory. MAGDOFF is now a member of a Committee
far planning this school and one of the members of the Board is a. man
named LAZARUS (phonetic), who is conne£ted with the Ben Russ Watch
Company. The Board wants a Liberal Arts School and also a Medical School.
AXELROD inquired as to how much money is in back of this, and MAGDOFF
said that whenever money is mentioned, the "guy said that money is no
object." At the first meeting, LAZARUS said that probably they cannot
build a Medical School because there ar$ no facilities. AXELROD stated
it is a matter of medical politics anyway, ‘which will hare to be bucked.
HiiRRY explained that they need a man on the committee with some medical
knowledge and he would like to know if AXELROD would consider serving
on it or iest someone for it. AXELROD is interested if it will not

,

him outcf town too much. AXELROD is going to, Cleveland next week
to attend a convention of American Public Health Association, and there
he wxll meet people who have been connected with this Middlesex School
and he will get asrauch of the background as possible. HARRY inquired
af AXELROD knew HARRY "IHITE. He doea not. MXGLCFF advised that ’'HITE
is interested in this too.

rQNovember 6. 1946Q (&<M)

It • HO €tOC£

On this date, KARRT MAGDOFF was in contact with JE! FLETCHER,
and they discussed economic matters pertaining to their work at the
Commerce Department. During their discussion, JIM mentioned a "piece"
he did for iALL'.CE for Liberty about a year ago that was a challenge to
business on preventing inflation. HARRY remarked that Secretary of
Commerce HAERILLiN thought "they" should be very watchful of unfair trade
practices which squeeze out the little guy, and that a lot can be done
by convincing the big guy that this is doing wrong, but HARRY thinks

15 "b&1°ney." JIM agreed and asked HARRIHAN's opinion on mcnocoly.
RaR.tY pointed cut that the new N..-..M. line, "If you are against mcncpolv,
you are against business, and if you arc against business, you are a Red."
h«iu'.Y stated chat he would guess at KARRIZAAN's line "because he is under
indictment right now." JIM stated that maybe this would mean "he" would
come out with a stand against it. J3K said CATTON (phonetic) and BURGESS
(phonetic) told, him cf an extended talk with "him" a while ago in which he
came cut very violently against monopolistic practices. HARRY said, "Sure

racnopolistic ;ractices. He is also against sin." JIM asked
if K«hRY Knew of tne study JLi NELSON Wes doing on waybills, that it looked

S* n
as

u
v;a
? ?? cf dGt0 * said he thought it would be goed

«hnm*i
k

f
b"\fc ana asked if JIM got the assignment directly froji

"him." Jim will try to talk to him and said "he" talked with a jmy named
(phonetic) of the. New York Times, and then passed it on to

.HENRY SHEERER (phonetic) whe was in the office during the talk, and SHEARER
passec it cn, CALTON being away at the time.. JIM said "he" was willing to
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do the job all right and he (JIM) will see him the first cf the week
and in the noontime will talk with VEET and SAM and others to get seme
ideas to work into an outline which he can change when he sees him;

trying to get as much "progressiverism"JLn it as possible. HARRY agreed
they could get away with quite a* lot if they would make him sound progressive
without committing him tc anything^ JIM asked if HARRY was downcast about
the elections. HARRY was. JIM mentioned some of the "liberal contingents"
did pretty well, saying the California people are in. They argued as to
whether HELEN GAHAGEN DOUGLAS was elected cr not, but agreed ALTMAN (pho,)
and ED HEALY got in. JIM STATED that VITO MARCANT0NI0 made it. HARRY
said "He sure did" and they agreed cn good old "VITO." HARRY asked if
JIM saw about WALLACE and his caments, speaking for MARCANTONIO. JIM
said, "That iock c deratle guts." JIM said, "HUGH DELACY lost cut,

*

which he expected, knowing Seattle politics semewhat. HAHHT doesn’t know
DELACY. JIM Said DELACY was an awfully goed guy and smart. JIM went tc
Graduate School with DELACY and said he got tired of teaching, and,

of fact, "got kicked out cf college fer being a radical." j;matter oi iact, "got Kicxea out or college fer being £ redif

:

"great honor" and HARRY said, "sene distinction." /yuMy
On this date, V. LET/IS EASSIE cord,acted HARRY MAGDCFF, advisirg

that he had just been in contact with ARNOLD TOLLES regarding "that class."
The infermant ascertained during this contact that §ASSIE and IL.(2)0FF con-
versed regarding seme type of class which they may teach at the American
University, tU j

as a
JIM said

ember
9. fx\
The infcrna^rt ai

lu)

_ ascertained that BEADIE ISaGDOFF invited BILL DE WIND
and wife to the MAGBQFFS 1 for dinner on Wednesday, November 20th. On the
same date, the infermant ascertained that BEADIE 1L.GD0FF invited AMELIA and
GEORGE FERAZICH for dinner on V/ednesday, November 20th. AMELIA advised

night. In regard to KRASIUIC, .'JELL', informed BEADIE that he came two cr
three weeks ago and went tc Florida this week-end, and will bo there for
another week. Also, during this contact, BEADIE asked ATFA.TA if she would
be free Friday night inasmuch as HARRY* s radio producer friend in New Ycrk
and his wife are coming down tc V/r.shingtcn tc jHjplay on Friday ni^.t that
wonderful broadcast that was given in New York cn the Nurenberg trials the
night cf the execution'

.at, was given

, Sfi, FIT2GZ81
his contacts with the New Republic agazine . Company. FITZGER.'.ID informed”V*
BonDIE an ci KnRRY that his contacts with the New Republic were pretty vague

On this date, ..ID contacted BE.LIE LL-.GDCFF and discussed
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ID explained to HARRY that the New Republic wants to see son* of ED's

writings and some references. HARRY asked what kind of people ED gave

them and he replied that he didn**£ give them any and that* s what he

contacted HARRY about . ED and HARRY discussed approaching. WALLACE.

ED asked how HARRY made out and HARRY advised he didn't make out either,

however, he is not disheartened because he is playing a game with them.

They still want HARRY to come there, which is all they will talk about

seriously. HARRY advised ED that he has a difficult problem ctf personal

relations. He arranged with them to bring two guys up to New York next
' Saturday at their expense, along with himself • One of these men should be

BASSIE. Th^y are going up to see NORSE. HARRY wants to take KAPLAN for

purely personal reasons. C i other hand, GEORGE (probably GEORGE

SILVeRMAN) l^as shown most anxiety about it. They discussed KAPLAN'

s

shortcomings, but agreed he would be satisfactory. They also discussed

Commerce Department work, at which time ED advised that he saw RilL HAUSER

Thursday and PHIL has seen the Secretary. PHIL has evidently decided it

is over and has arrived at the same point that HARRY and ED were . HARRY
is writing off his present job and they felt it confirms their own judgment.

They returned to a discussion cf the New Republic and the possibilities of

having former Secretary HENRY A. WALLACE speak to the New Republic on behalf'

of FITZGERAID. FITZGERALD stated that he talked to a man at New Republic

who had an office next to BRUCE BUVEN, but ED did not know his official

position. He advised that this man was in the State Department for five

years and, believed, in 0*71. They discussed ED's getting a job with
"New Republic" in terms of an entering wedge . ED was afraid HENRY WALLACE
would not remember his name. HARRY felt that WALLACE was such a dope he

wouldn't think of getting the right guys in there. HARRY suggested that

it might be better if EAS3IE contacted HENRY ’WALLACE, and suggested that

WALLACE speak for FITZGERALD. /V.\ / 14 )

On this date, ANNIE SIMM, aforementioned in this report as the

wife of ARTHUR STEIN , a subject in the COGOG case, contacted BEADIE MAGDOFF
and advised she was impressed by EEADIE's League of ’Women Voters, and that

she would try to see BEADIE and HARRY over the week-end. However, BEAD3E
informed her*that they could not make it. ANNIE stated that die would
like to get HARRY'S ideas on the state of the world from an economic

standpoint. BEADIS advised that she and HARRY are going to dinner tonight

with the First Vice President cf the League, ytio told BEAD3E that she is

going to a Beard meeting next -.•eek and said that she could not go without
discussing foreign policy with them. ANNIE said that she is going to a

meeting of the Steering Committee Tuesday, and would like to have a dis-

cussion with BEABIE and HARRY, and before she goes, she would like them to
come to her home on Monday for dinner. They will try to make it. (im )
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• On this date, ETT.T. DE Y7IND was. in contact with BEADIE liAGDOFF,

who discusses a visit to M-'GDOFFS' .made at CATHERINE STONE’S, where they

discussed foreign affairs* HARRY took -on all comers. BEADIE remarked

thatv Miss STRAUSS (phonetic) said that Russians are going to get the

atom bomb anyway, so we can’t give it up now. BEADIE stated that CATHERINE

STONE desired to talk about domestic economic policy. The MAGDOFFS, as

well as everyone else, were pessimistic. DE WIND invited the MAGDOFFS

to his hone. Subsequently on this date, the informant ascertained that

OTTO NATHAN, from New York contacted HARRY MAGDOFF. OTTO had made an
cutline as a basis for discussion, including things they had talked over

and a little .more, OTTO asked *for the names of the people who were coming

so he could send the outline to them. HA^RY stated that BEHNIE BERNSTEIN,

DICK GILBERT; 'JIAREY WHITE, and then suggested that OTTO send the outline
to him and he would see that the fellows got it before the meeting. HARRY
also mentioned FRIEDBERG, and a young doctor friend, possible CY AXELROD.

OTTO agreed to see HARRY in Washington on Wednesday.

^ j \^J
November 11, 1946 TQtiM

On this date, HARRY MAGDOFF was in contact with BOB HELLER,

CBS, N. Y., who advised that he finds that it will be easier doing the

program than he thought. He wants HARRY to Oot some stimulating people

together for. that purpose. HELLER said that the thing should be like a

little analogy, a whole RUBE GOLDBERG sort of a thing. HARRY will have

a gang of people at the studio. KARRI advised HELLER that he talked to
EINCE HYATT (phonetic) about the election. HARRY'S former boss made one

of the dumbest speeches he ever heard. He thinks he is all wrong. He

said he seems to think all you have to do is to encourage these people

to make mistakes and vthings should get so terrible that people would then

revolt.

On this date, GBCRGE SILVERMAN contacted HARRY MAGDOFF and

stated he was going to HARRY 'JHITE’ s tonight. GEORGE asked how things were

shaping up in New York and HARRY replied "Not so hot." GEORGE said,

"We are just jumping around as if things were the way they used to be

when actually we have just got to move, that’s all." HARRY is beginning to
thing that the only way anything will get done is for HARRY to go to work
for these guys, and if they get some money, we’ll be able to start things

working and will then be able to expand. GEORGE agreed and said, "We are

just trying to organize beyond our control. It is a carry-over from the
days we actually worked things out and then some of them sametimes happened
Nowadays, we have to talk simpler point of view with respect to position,

etc. The thing to do i§ to buildc" GEORGE intends to look for a job in
New York "with BILL.

do is to :

tu)

(
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On this date, ED FITZGERAID contacted HARRY MAGDOFF and they

discussed FITZGERAID’ s efforts in seeking a position with the New Republic.

MAGDOFF advised that he was‘ going to take up FITZGERALD* s case with HARRY
WHITS tonight, inasmuch as he is going "to HARRY WHITE’S tonight on the

Jewish Institute Brandeis University matter. HARRY advised ED that BOB

HELLER is going to be in town Friday and he is sending his records down

on "The Noose." FITZGERALD stated that IESLIE KISH wants to hear it also

and HARRY remarked that he wants to go over the list with ED of who should

be invited, inasmuch as there are certain people they must have, and the list

must necessarily be small. .

On ibis date, ANNIE STEIN contacted BEADIE MAGDOFF, who advised
' that HAREY bad not returned home. ANNIE wants to g -some .figures from
HARRY. BEADLE informed her that it would be all right to contact HARRY at

his office.

November 12, 1946
-IfeVu)

On this date, DAVID NUSSBAUM was in contact with HARRY ./HITE and-

advised that he would not be able tc cane to the MAGDCFFS* far dinner that

night inasmuch as his wife, MARIE, had gone to Richmond and had not returned.

HARRY advised DAVID that the FITZGERALDS would be there for dinner.
( M in]

Later on this date, HARRY MAGDOFF invited J/UE STONE tc dinner
tomorrow night, but she was unable to accept. She invited the MAGDCFFS
to a party a week from Saturday, which will be a party to raise money on

the Order of the Old Spanish Parties.

November 13, 1946 ^\(U)

BEADIE MAGDOFF war. in contact with LESLIE KISH on this date and
invited him for dinner at her heme that night, however, he was unable ’tfT

accept. KISH is employed at National Housing Agency, extension 4882. I£
The informant ascertained that Mrs. WILLIAM GLAZIER (phonetic)

contacted BEADIE MAGDOFF on this date, advising that iser husband, BILL,
was at BEADIE’ s house the other night. /U /

DOFF. HERHERB SCHBGLEL contacted HARRY MAGDOFF. HERB is going to call
KILGORE and asked if HARRY had talked to JIM KELLY (phonetic) or CHARLIE
HEWITT (phonetic). HARRY said he did net ta?!: to HEWITT, but he did talk
to BUNSGUY (phonetic), vflio was going to talk to HEWITT and straighten it
out for the past, but the question is the future. HERB said, "Well, the
future, I have talked to BUNSGUY and BUN told me he thought that there would
be no smell at all on the thing, any possibility cf it, HARRIMAN should knew
about the situation. The only way he can know about it is for KILGORE to

mr
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him. That is rtiat HARRY expected. BUN will protect himself . HERB

BUN said if HARRIMAN knows about it, he can shove the assignment^

around. He can make it so that KELL^isn’t involved directly. HERB is

going to call KILGORE to tell him to call HARRIMAN. In the meantime, HERB

is going to write a report on research, vhich they discussed. *HARnx said

they had a meeting with HARRIMAN and that he thinks the Analysis he gave

HERB yesterday was correct. HARRY advised HERB that FHIL (probably FHIL

HAUSER) is back and "PHIL is ruining himself with HARRIMAN. " HERB said

PHIL can’t deliver what HARRIMAN wants and added, "All HARRIMAN wants is the

lowdown. VEST (BASSIE) has the lowdcwn built in him."

tin this date, HARRY UAGDCFF contacted HARRY WtllE to report that

OTTO is scheduled to be here tomorrow and LAZARUS was suppos7 , ^o come in

from Chicagov HARRY W 'IIE advised that if, LAZARUS doesn’t get here, the

matter will be \unnecessary. HARRY MAGDOFF stated that .the only hitch in

the whole affair is that the guy is practically iA tears cn this E. M.

BERNSTEIN thing. YftITE doesn’t care. (|
\J

- Later on this date, AMELIA PERAZICH contacted BEADIE MAGDOFF

and stated that her husband, GEORGE, suggested that maybe KR^SIUK would

like to go to the radio str-.tiork Friday night. B.nAD3E will give hjsijLIA

the details tomorrow.

_ L
November 14. 1946 1

is cratefe, HARRY dOn this <Wi, HARRY informed BEADIE that he will have dinner with

LAZARUS and OTTO NATHAN and will then go out to HARRY ViKITE’s. Subsequently,

on this date, HARRY MAGDOFF contacted DALLAS SMYTH and invited him and his

wife to listen to the program, "The Empty Noose" which will be played back

from records at the CBS studio for a few guests tomorrow night. BOE HELLER

produced }

LaHSrL^Cr on this date, BEADIE MAGDOFF invited AMELIA PERAZICH and

husband, CECRCE, and KRASIUK tc listen to the aforementioned records.

BEADIE stated that MARIE and DAVID NUSSBAUM, BOB HELLER and his bride,

BEADIE's family, and Mrs. HELIER’s family will be there. (uj

s wife, JInformant ascertained that BOB HELLER and his wife, JEAN, arrived

in Yfashingtcn on November 14th and stayed at the Carlton Hotel. He contacted

BEADIS MAGDOFF -on this date and they agreed to get together tomorrow evening; v

however, BOB will see HARRY tomorrow morning and will talk most cf the day. ;f

MAGDOFF got a room at the studio for the re-hearing cf the broadcast. MAGDOFF

is at HARRY 'KITE’S house now. BOB KELLER knows WHITE, but doesn’t want to s

disturb them.
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On this date, IDA E!«EUAN contacted HE/DIE MACDOFF regarding
the newspaper "Free Press." Later on this date, BEADIE ILAtoOFJ, incited
SARAH SILVERMAN to the re->hroadcast aforementioned. PFApTfr w/ife.Ajy.'jP
that HARRY is going to New York Saturday to see the New Council.

Novenber aitosil] (M (a)

A. L. Li _ j _^ WIIMMOn this date, BEAD3E If.GDOFF informed AMELIA FERAZICH that
hARRY NHIIE, his wife, Si»RAH SILVERMAN and her son DICK were going to
hear the re-broadcast at 8:30 p. n.. Studio #2, Room 8743, CBS Station,
Earle Building. * BEADIE told AMELIA that BOB HELLER is the one that
HARRY went up to be bast man for a couple of weeks ago. HEATER was
just married. (tt

J

On thls date, HARRY 1IAGDOFF contacted BSADIE. Ho advised that
DAVE (probably D/-AOD NUSSB..UH) has a place picked for dinner tonight.
He said that BILL DAVIDSON (believed to be :ith COLLIER'S magazine) is
in tcwn and to include him. He suggested that BEADIE ask Miss STRAUSS
to the re-broadcast and subsequently, cn this date, BEADIE did invite
Miss STRAUSS, but she declined in view of a previous engagement, f /y. |



His complete Civil Service file is on record in the Eleventh Regional
Office of the Civil Service Comission in Seattle, * ashihgton, and the Seattle
Field Sivision is being requested to obtain his background from those records.

*

Reference is made to page 109 of the report of Special /.gent IAiiBERT

G. ZANDER, dated October 17, 19ii6, which reflects information obtained from the
Credit Bureau in 1 ashington, D. C., regarding 1AELE A. COONEY.



L
Reference is made to the report of Special Agent lA ’Bp.T

dated November 19, 19U6, where, under subject of HARRY ^AGDOFF, iiucrmation i»as

set forth concerning GECRGE K. »:03-^K and wife, E*, *ho

a newspaper known as ’'North Virginia Free Press and rairiington rark Fair.

N^s". It has been noted heretofore that IDA WOE AN has been in con^c. with ,

BFADtv AGDO^ arx3 It is to be noted that the November 7, 19U6 issue of the

aforementioned paper contained a photograph of BEADIS ACDO^F on page U. TtoLB.M

photograph has been copied and the copies of the photograph are being maintained

in the Washington Field Office.
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A check of the '.ashington Field Office indices reflects that in
the case entitled "National Committee on atomic Information - Internal Security
C", it. is reflected on, page two of the report of Special Agent E. HYATT I if'SSBDH
dated September 17, 19U6, at • ashington, D. C., that GEORGE ^G> A2v

T
, also known *

as "SLY I" ENG^il, formerly employed by the "Baltimore Sun" newsraoer had ^
been hired by DANIEL I'ELC^R, Director of the National Committee' on atomic In- •

formation, as a Publicity Director fcr_a period of aroraximateW +*,» * + v
a salary of . 250,00 per week.

'M

•
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The report of Special Agent_ C. ALLISON DRISKELL in the above stated
case, dated September 27, 191/6, at Baltimore, Maryland, seta forth in part
sore of tr.e information reported above regarding SNGEMAN's background, Ihe re-
port of Special Agent DRISXELL states that ENGEMAN's first wife, POLLY L^GE'-AN,
divorced him in 1938 because of his activity in the Communist movement. EKG3-
'AS * s present wife, IDA, is also an ardent Communist who is said to have been
an organizer for the Ladies Garment ’.orkers' Union in New York City and since
she came to Baltimore, she has been active in Communist circles in that City
and has made speeches at their meetings.

Ine reference further advises that ENGEsiAK attended the Emergency
Peace I'obilibaticn meeting in Chicago on Labor Lay of 19LO and that he kept con-
siderable literature, all of which appeared radical in nature, about his resi-
dence. However, this literature suddenly disappeared in the ^all of 19U> when
the DIES Committee investigated a DR. BLU’BERG, the leader of the Baltimore
Comrunist Party.

SNGSi'AN is the step-son of Judge GEORGE X. LARGE of Flemington, Net/

Jersey, It was learned from Judge I*RG3 that ENGS’ AN had denied being a Com-
munist in his presence and that E ,:GE-.'AK' s wife, IDA, had also denied being a
Communist. This statement at one time had ccme up in a heated family discus- p
sion of political views. Judge LARGE stated that ENGEKAN and his wife were sincer
CIO affiliates in approving the capitalistic system and IDA ENGEvAN had pointed

„ ;

out to the Judge the "down-trodden negro" as a type of injustice wrought by >J

the present social system in this country.
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i9° SJ^vMeiT* •

^J®
Cial A ,Teat & H32R

30, 19^6, SSL' A HICS RIAN contacted BEADT" rr7vw£
h
r
r8fleCt8 11131 on October

to tJ*e r«eat strike. * kPDOFF for assistance in regard
•t • :-

;

liswin^rXe^^s^te ‘SSSS «? H®
and American Peace Mobilization. She i«s l^L?Tv

i^%f°r
,
DfnOCratic ;ction

Un-.merican ActiviUes, House of Representatives L Sp
®f

ial Committee on
Committee fer Democratic *cticn.- Durirv the

*
e
me >̂ r oY ^ie ashingtan

her case by Special Agent Hf IKORF P^-tt-pq
course of trie investigation of

member of the Communist ^Suo^Se em^o^in^^ 8tated ttat^ was a
Board and followed the Communist Partv^liiJ! ^°nal Labor Relations
REIN refused to answer questions concininr

dev^tion * UPoa interview, S

Washington Committee for Democratic ActiSf
^ership or activity in the J

SPI A .xsm, C"nduft\LT"
inE 3E^ &

F- 3irT £lS° reflects in 10* I
the * as.iington Boo, Shop, 91c'- 17 li'stre^”? °f

1
Attorney, lrial ^xaminin- Division,^atjmf^raw^1

??*

p

04^ F3IK > Office -
Security, Hatch Act” which reflecte th^t Svtt^b^.-*

S'
tl°ns

v
Board

. Internal
REID, was listed by the Sneci-1

R ~
I! -» ^ husband of GPL A 1TC3

Representatives, as a member of the ’ ash?n°+
Un~Arr‘e

^
icsn Activities, House of

Confidential, sources during the course of th°s
Democratlc Action,

and 19U2, revealed that R£i«; was listed nn iC
S •Ln

yf
stl

p
atlon » conducted in 191*1

Peace iohilization and associates"informed *?^caa
Communist -arty line without deviation and hat lSd**thS r

CORt*auouslY followed
. thel

National Labor Relations board. It was further at **'+ ?
01n
fJnist faction at the

of the Recorder's Office, District of Columbia ^?
erta

i2
ed 11131 records

DAVID RSI,; to be one of thelS^l ?5* page 326 » reflect
Youth Congress and that REIN gave his then horre fX)

511'* trustees of 1116 American
organization.

E then home address as the address of that

the report of Special^grat^BSi 36 1 forlh 111
reveals that IIAV’Y ;..AG3CFt had recei^d a W^ ^ 15‘ l

?
h$ > ***

Avenue, Newark, New Jersey. The Newark F<eld Divis?nn
S
\LA

i
Hawthorne

November 13, 10,6, advised that inquir- aftL ? V
by Utu* dated

Clinton Kill Post Office Sub-Statiof ^iied L rI /OSt 0ffice aad ^3
“, -«aled to reveal any information regard-

|pf.

J&

imfc
- f-
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-

ing S. K/iNZR living at th« Hawthorne,Avenue address.
*

Further investigation at Selective Service Board No. 2*1. vhich
covers the Hawthorne Avenue address, and a check of the Newark telephone and
cite*- directories, as well as Hie Credit Bureau and the Newark Fisld Division
indices, revealed no information concerning the p«np s. KMER.

Reference is made to page 111 of the report of Special Apent ta-wtot
C, arass dated October 17, 1946. at • aehington, D. C., ttaton the ni^it of September pn

, 1?2*6, during the course of a surveillance onthe residue of .ARNOIS T,ixZSg^*12 Quebec Street, N. ’ ., a car, bearingW^
. Q - / - , . x ' * ;—C7 WM u 1C. ? uiJi.iv: i COlUCl

*: ?
:1

T I,*"*: ^he Baltimore Field Office, by letter dated November 7, 192*6:dvxsed that the Maryland license aforementioned was issued to LCT ELL ?. OAUL'TI *. orv ,, Y * — WD loeueu vO JUJ ELL r* CvtUlT*
(*
60

,

- 30th Street, ^t. Ranier, Maryland, for a 192*6 slack tu-door Ford sedan.

tive^esuHs"
6 Balt:unore Field Bivision indices was made on GAULT with nega-

Investigation by the Baltimore Office reflects that GAULT occupiedApartment No. 3, 2*600 - 30th Street. HRS. CUPPSTT, Resident Manager o' the

^
u

r

e
®£ ® --anor^ Apartments, jt. Ranier, Maryland, advised that 'r. and Mrs.

GkI.LT had resided at that address since Ju3~ 15, 19i;3. She stated that theirapplication reflected he was at that time employed by the Office of Civilian
Defense, located in the Dupont Circle Building, as a Consultant, at 3.800.

rirr^
a

5Yn^
UL,: ^ hisYank reference as the Riggs National Bank, DupontCircle Branch, ashington, u. C. He listed previous addresses as follows

:

3500 - I2*tn Street, N. ‘

., for approximately five veeks, in care
JEAN HARRISS, and prior to that at

715 JacKson Street, N. E., ' ashington, D. C.

given bv C<^ ULT •

^° ^^ f°r ^ aparteent reflected the following references

PET R oTUFcjCA

.No address or telephone listed

ALFRED HAND
Republic 7500, Extension 71261

.
, ,

irs. CUPFETT further advised that GAULT'S wife was named RUT. andthat they have two children.

Page 110 of Special Agent ZANDER'S report dated October 17, l°2i6
reflects that 7:2*0 F.K., when Special Agent L.* .R. CBERNDORF initiated a*surveillance of the TOLIES' residence or. Cuebec Street, N. ' ., a Studebaker,
bearing j.C. tags 137-75;, was observed to be parked near tha TOLIES' residence.

63
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TO 100-171*93

been ascertained that this car is listed to ROBERT D. and JANE S. PILIS-
BJRI, who reside at 1*313 Quebec, ,N.

Physical Surveillance
l \ 61857

mr v i,
lh
!«f?

llowine Surveillance was conducted from 8:1*5 P.!». to 12:1*5 k;i1..

.

^6, by Special Agents ' ILLI’ '• LARS and AUBREY S. BRENT at theestchester apartments, the residence of HARRY D. " HITE.
, ( '

Agents observed HARRY KsAGDOFF , HARRY ’ HITE, Mrs. ; HITEand_t»7° unidenti.ied men, xater established as GEORGE SILVER?AN and DR. R. ft..
Ig 10 1 oeutuuliig in mil ' s living *-

At 12:30 ii.ij.
, November 12, 191*6, a man identified as DR. R. A. LE" ISRo

!:J®
N°* 3 > Bethesda, ‘.aryland, came out of the Apartment house and rot intS

1 *

a 19a6 Plymouth, bearing Maryland license 550-061. The rear tag on this auto-mobile bore a Maryland physician's tag.

few minutes later, ,'AGD0?? and a man identified as GEORGE SILVER-

178-636“
enter -,0:3C],7,S black Dodge, bearing Virginia license

The following
during the surveillance:

is a description of Dr. R. A. LE iS, as he was observed

Age
Height
height
Hair
Build
Peculiarities

35 to 38
5' 11"

160 Pounds
Dark
Slender
Believed to wear horn-rimmed glasses.
' as not wearing a hat.
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JOHN TAUL_miAN MARSALKA L ; 61858

Hie following investigation was conducted by Special Agent W.

RAYMOND WAIJI1ALL.
'

During the period October 1 to November 15* 1946, the following

mail was received at the former residence of MaRSALKA, 3317 R Street, N. W./j|

ToPTom Postmark

A. J • STEIGER
UNRRA Mission >

Soviets kaye 24
Minsk, USSR

J. P. If. IYJISaLKA Belobusshaja
9/18/46

RCA Communications , Inc.

1112 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D. C.

Mr. JOHN MaRSALKA W&s li • j ^ • C •

10/7/46

M. FJNTONA
Rugue 8
Yuaskova 25
Czechoslovakia

Mrs. MLLADa N. MARSALKA Praha 47

.

Czechoslovakia
(no date)

Institute of World Or-
ganizations

1907 F Street, H. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dr. and Mrs. J. r. M. MAR5ALHA Wash., D. C.

11/7/46

192 Sheridan Avenue
Bellevue, Pittsburg
Pennsylvania

Mrs. JOHN P. MARSALKA Pittsburgh, Pa,

10/9/46

University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska

Mr. BUT KUROKI Lincoln, Neb.
10/9/46

Better Management Founda-

tions
Box 3469
Orlando, Florida

BEN 1UH0KI
Executive Secretary
East and West Association

Luray, 7a.
10/10/46

C. A. HANKIH
Davids onville. Mi*

Mrs. JOHN M. MARSALEA (no postmark)

«

F. ROSENBLUM
Care of HARRY iTYMAN

JO»J P. 1LRSALKA New York City
10/17/46

1006 Holly Lane
Jacksonville. Florida
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Suite 2115
1270 Avenue of the Americas
New York 20, New York

Mrs. JOHN P. MARSALKA New York, NY|
10/21/46

(no return address) Mrs. MILADA MARSALKA New York, NY
10/22/46

Tfeshington Committee to Win
the Peace

Dr. J. P. M. MARSALKA Wash., D. C.

10/22/46
' 802 F Street. N. W.
Washington, D. C.

MIRA KOBBACHIVER
Trolia II
Qplelalora 10
Czechoslovakia

Mrs. J. P. MARSALKA (postmark \
illegible) m v&

Embassy of the USSR
Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. JO® MARSALKA Wash., D. C.

10/29/46

Lt. Commander L. P. MARVIN,

Jr., USNR
University Club
Washington 6, D. C.

Mr. JOIN M. MARSALKA Wash., D. C.

10/30/46

TANJA B. STURMAN
2918 P Street, S.- E.

Washington. $. C.

Mrs. MLLhDA MARSALKA Wash., D. C.

u/7/46

a*.

[t will be noted two of the above letters were addressed to BEN
KURMI. '^KUROKI is the present occupant of 3317 R Street, N. W., having rented

it from the MARSALKAS."! The July, 1946, edition of the magazine entitled

“See” carried an article captioned "What the Veteran Wants I” by MILLARD

LA15PELL, ex-Sergeant, US AAF and author of "The Long Way Home." In this

magazine article LAIPELL advocated a full employment bill, a permanent FEPC,

the requisitioning of unused dwellings for ex-Hs, and the placing of ceilings

on old and new homes. He cited an incident demonstrating racial prejudice

involving BEN KUROKI. KUROKI was described as a Japanese American who was
tail gunner of TED TIMBERLAKE's Hying Circus. KUROKI was reported as having

flown 58 combat missions and won three Distinguished Flying Crosses and six .

Air Medals.

V

It should be noted informant advised KUROKI received a

communication from the American Civil Liberties Union, 170 5th Avenue,

New York 10, New York. This communication requested he permit the use
of his name as a signer of a statement protesting against resolutions

V>v

j
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to bar the Communist Party from the ballot stating in part* *We are asking
only prominent veterans to sign it who are not members of the Coenuniat Party
or sympathizers with it.'”

• Confidential informant ^ftirnished the following information. ^}1>

A 'letter postmarked Toronto, Canada, September 29 , 1946, W£s . cceived
at 3317 R Strict, N. W., addressed to Mr. KURT PINE, care of MARSALKA. The
letter on stationery of Hotel Leonard, St. Catherine's, Ontario, was signed
BESS. BESS reported she had a fine plane trip and at Buffalo could make
connections only to St. Catherine's. She expected to proceed to Toronto and
advised that she would call KURT if there was any imoortant mail there. She
requested the address of JUANITA LUCK (?), GLADYS —-—, and Miss MEYERS.

A letter signed BILL and MARY, bearing the return address of T7. B,
HOODARD (?), Jr., RR 4, Hamilton, Ohio, was received by MARSALKA during the early
part of September, 1946. Dated September 4, 1946, the letter read as follows:

"Dear Jack:

"We are mailing a certified check for j2500 to your account
at the Tradesmen's National Bank, New Haven, Connecticut, via
air mail tonight.

"Will you please make out a legal promisory note for the
above amount for 90 days to protect us in the event you drink
some bad whiskey and send it to us.

"We hope that you will be able to get things arranged to
your satisfaction, and that you will come to see us soon. Best
of everything,

BILL and MARY"

The Cincinnati Field Office has been requested to attempt to identify
these individuals

•

The report of Special Agent IA23ER? G. ZANDER in instant case dated
October 1, 1946, reflects that letters were received at the MARSALKA residence
from the Czechoslovakian National Council of America and from 7JILLIAM JASPAR
FLINT, 626 Yckum Street, Elkins, '.lest Virginia. Informant*® advised the
first of these was a printed bulletin entitled "News Flashes from Czechoslo-
vakia," and the second a personal letter as follows: U

"Dear John: i

"I arrived in Elkins Hope after ny happy and interesting visit
with you. 1 enjoyed the visit, and I agi anaibeful for the very real
help you gave me. I hope that I ftflPkAEnlhave work in ’Washington.

67
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"Dr. STARY and her mother were with us for dinner last ni^it.
I told her of ny visit with you and of my other experiences in Wash-
ington.

"You, I knov;, have been busy with the business of moving to New
Haven. I hope that you will meet with good success there, and I am
certain that you will*

j
"With every good wish for you and yours, I am.

Yours sincerely,
\ . BILL

(WILLIAM J. PUNT)"

Information furnished by informant reflects Mr. and Mrs.
MARSALKA have a checking account at the Hamilton National Bank of Washington,
D- c -

Concerning the letter listed above vtiich was postmarked at New York
City October 17, 1946, and which bore the return address of F. ROSK'JBLUM,
care of HARHY 77YTIAN, 1006 Holly Lane, Jacksonville, Florida, it was learned th
following was contained therein:

"Jfcr dear Mrs. MARSALKA:

"As you see I am still here as the doctor advised me. Today
we are going to Florida. I am a little better now, and I hope at
home uo be able to get sy old health.

"I would like to give you still my best and heartiest thanks
for your kindness to me during our terrible journey, and I would
like to tell you that I will never forget it. Hot? are you, dear
Mrs.? How have you find your husband and your home?

nlSy uficle is sending you his best regards and asked you both
to come to see us in our beautiful home in Jacksonville.

"Hoping that this will find you veil. Tihat I wish you from
all ry heart.

Yours very truly,

F3AIJC3SKI

to nak^ll better
3
"
writing but hoPe 111 ^ next future
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^address but contained an ln»itatlS"reidtaEf
JiS4IM' T"' ®"TOlope bore returnW o? STi7IK »*"* the

of the independence of the Czechoslovak ^ the 28th anniversary
ber, from 5 W7 o'clock.

Republic on Sunday, the 27th of Octo-

"CzebJioslevakian Embassy. I \ ..
2349 Eassachusetts. Avenue" I (gf)

October 22^1946^ f?om°tS S^Ll?
3 1

?c
^T

ed by SttRSAU» Postmarked
'

Been, 29. This organiLtiL S to^Tto^S^ “e Peace' 802 * Street,
communist front organization The w? the Washington Field Office as aorganization. The letter received by I&RSALKA read as follows!

"Dear Phiendj
’

whole world^aTooking to^lrica^TeS the
11 We

.

hav® P®ace or war. Ihe
We are being judged bv our deedT 1 *** toward unity and peace,
tained only by a policy

*0rds * Peace <*n be a1>-

Instead, cur present 'realistic* noH™
3^ u

^
derstend

f
ne and good will,

is destroying the hopes and aspiration of^ll^h^r
inev

^
tability of war

zjsz-j:
are be^ *«- **> a pos^^wS^

we msTdnp^ loft* ”*^
many such voices arp nn-;+~4

e 03 aEalnst our being heard. But if
prLte a pro£Ss\™“^g^^^^ r,iob. ifto

to foster yet another war. It will s£w^ 211(1

?
lghxy fdanced efforts

comes through understanding amj“an „» tw,f““f6 the3iE that peace
peoples. We will denounce

8
f2ci8a and^SS?

and
.

’contentment among all
for these are the seedbeds of war«

reaction wherever they are found,

has t

^ea
F
r

rr t*? “»— *>» *».
lished throughout the eounSS v!,'

eomittees here been estab-
rally at the wSerSte

T™ pr°fci
‘5ly att®ded the Win the Peace

^conference to expand our local organization vdir
N
s
ti

a
n
iJ

Comnittee.
ber x6th at the Building laborsf’K' °" ^* *• — * Ua il

UpT
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&:cbhbp

*

rS * *

to Bin the reace.-
sincerely yours,

:j

BARS PEHHAN
Secretary-Treasurer

np. S .
X
The enclosed pamphlet may be. of interest to you. I* you

wish to have copies mailed to your friends, please send ttieir na

and addresses to our local office."

Secret

j

Preparations for World War III, select
iational Connittee

The pamphlet contained 31 pages and was a p^blicat-
F7AIIS F. CARLSON

to Uin the Peace. The pamphlet contained consents by Colonel K&u* UiC

and by PAUL R03ESCT, the co-chairman of the, connittee.

advised
The Philadelphia Office under date c.f October

!*;» New
license number is registered in the ° Pittsburgh Field Office has
Kingston, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvanxa.^The mt ^ ^orraation
been requested to identify this xndi^idua

of the Philadelphia
concerning him. Eiere was no record on him xn the flies ox p

Field Office.

T; ,a+p of October 22. 1946, the New Haven Field Office . furnished ;

the following information which had been secured through a confidential source.

HARSALKA was recommended for appointment to Ya*e

C. DE VaNE of Yale College, and his appoint^t --/pproved ^h^O,^
K-i«? was one of several appointments maae to the Yale y

Stof Z sLvic study^departoent both in
. u 4 - duties at Yale are teaching history ^Russian; ana cour&«o

Russian"instruction. His appointment is ttoee 1

:

. necistant Drofessor with increase yo xux

acadendc
&
years"

#
1947-194s'"and 1948-1949. IttHSJJJtA listed as his unpublisnod

: |
works the followings

$§

III'.

*h:
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1. Revival of Czechoslovakian Natic..alism in the 1840’s.

2. Suca, a Slavic Village Survey, S
3* Nova JBiivolninoe, a Russian village study. *

'He also listed as his own publications the followings

Contributions on American History and Instructions in Ottuv, Czeck.

Encyclopedia,

A summary cf MARSALKA's professional career as reflected in the •

files of Yale University is as follows

t

1929^ *- B. A. degree from University of Pittsburgh.

1933 - Fh. D. degree from Charles IV University, Prague,

Czechoslovakia
1931-1933 - fellow in the International Institute of Education

and resident at the Charles IV University, Prague, Czecho-

slovakia

1933-

ly34 - instructor at the Prague Ehglisn Gymasium

1934-

1939 - attached to the iimerican Bnbassy in Moscow, Russia

1940-

1941 - employed in the Library of Congress, Washington, D. C.

1941-

1943 - with American Red Cross service

1943-

1944 - assistant professor of history. University of Pitts-

burgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

1944-

1945 - lecturer at the University of Maryland

raf* J?

uf 61864

On October 29, 1946, the Her: York Office advised a photograph of

MARSALEA had been exhibited to informant Gregory who was unable to identify b

with anyone with whom informant had been in contact.
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RCBERT TALBOT HILTS* TTT VI
’l*ced on Si TOS

• FRO” Tn
TOSTL^RK

mnceton Teneking Foiandation ii1

.>ob«t T wiicr Tn -*30 3th Ave. n ,
A * Llller in Rsvr York, N.Y.

.<
'

• jjOdO PnrhoT Q+ rr-r , _ .
^

Kesr York 11 H.y.

The Princeton Club of 'Hash
^ash., D.C.

30o0 Porter St,,
Fond to 3223
Northampton St 157

'
October 22, 1945
9*00 PM

*

Chenical Bank and Trust. Co
Bank Tindor Church St P 0

*

Station, IJY 15 KT

Nr. Robert T. Hiller in Vash - „
3^.3 Northampton St. K Oot."l4?'l946

3:00 F.H.

Chenical 3ank and Trust Co.
Eank r

;indow church St PO
Station* Iverr York 15, uy

T-HlUor III Ke*Tork -

^23j Northampton St >17
, October 25, 1946

KT'

S>p\
R

?.

b3
:J

T - rnisr m -ew York m
“a-h

i-0‘‘'£'aEPton 3t ' Oct 20, 1946-a-h., D.C.
7t00 p<Lf#

Informant j|jp from^the i

S

+

‘nfV+\ obtaAne

d

Confidential'
1946 inclusive. AJt t bii °

ter to November 15,

On Octob^^ 17* 19^6 Rn&vpT »fTTT T,r> .

and reminded her to buy a cloy 5^sas“™«hf ”ife >

fe Heading’* . jenne , d ^ “ fjff* -“g®1 b°<* “titlad »rhcre ire
knew hot* good it uas tat it is

ha said k= did not
body is reading it. /- , ,

^dispensable .0 have around because every-
7as t^t it is indisuensabl

• dA&j
>-er 2Ssid, JSK.1S OltlR coi

r

<«]

.rent tat* ft

°

Bt^T JSSXt contacted Srv,T r4_ „* t .went into' a long discuss* on +v, g,,
"-a*/—* v-jxL and theysum advised J3EBE ttawSr pS^ta f,Pne

?
a
<f Snm< S mother,

.
meningitis. S1X7U said tb-t the.

d a
,
5aia,7lth ^"c'Jlar-

mife, contacted BH£ 0*3.73^ the 74 U
} SM3CBS,’ his

get streptomucin for him. on the samo •

" anc* others' to

y.^keaaa)CTvvi:ry’e’.'-.' lr— *1'*- "W 'W»WWWW *iMii
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telephone number Brandywine 2693. (&k*f

.
same date, hATaSNIEL mEYL contacted jvr'r:-rr ittttpd - _

j

invited her and BOB to his home but JSNUli coS not acc^t g?® and
invitation inasnuch aa they nere e*pe<*in; guana ?or o“eSigM.

htt h . .
JACK.MIttSH contacted JSri'Tir I2LISR and advised her thate had signed up -with the lavr firm of DOFOVAM TVT^rj-' Trim * nn

InU-iSr&ta'r advised *her

:.w <y

advised
KI^ C°nt^ed *»* OT3B3FI2ID and

~ ^ 3r_ going to picket the Lisne 1" Theatre •Tv’T't't-b*
auggaata to P310Y that -they could take sons colored gue^-rtth Thaf.-.ouevsr, PSyjX does not uant to do that p-r,T,- Jih

h *

tickets uo in their face; (The oictef^ t£ u“«r ?Vat-fL'Z ?*"
tile racial discrimination inasmuch as rienny. ^

* - - - t* ^ is due to
to attend plays). £ ” )7i f

r doas not -^ait negroes
'imination inasmuch as Li:

’
fei "7 .

i sam^date, SYDM57 3T2IM. . . ,

Oa the same^iate, STD-EY 3T2IM contacted JS2-OT3 tttt^oadvised her that, he was at the residence of DR mnU <7 ,and Nebraska Avenue# Ke adds that bo hoe b**

*

...
* k~-^°ary Road

legion convention tonight, JE;:c aasltls g£>;S
n 4S>nS°red 157 the I*gion because aha savo^it iaAn-i-Secitic. SYDNEY savs.he knew th*s hut $>,_* * * j

^
the Bronx. However evtwtvy _ _ > -

•! ,
hat it is even worse in

feelings !

'

S?!'51
a
f
Q nis partner are going desoite their

that ^,0
+^'^ ad

f
ed started something about 4-o years aanthat i3 just now coming through and it is a **

years ago

to how SIDE'S wi re
-

' hlTO? ^*3 inquired as

£|£X,*
et vra^nr^

OS* O w ^

«««arts*
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cm; L 6186?

JENNIE was advised that t»r •irTTT'n} . ?

after six o'clock.
not accepting any calls until

ScS EasE^oS
1 Ka® MK5*asm'«d

Tasjglad U have th~. ™ kKt ^'Zltar ' HELOT Mid she
unable to help HSLSlfnith the Pledg£ ?a1pefgntodly?

rff*

?

and they had a°leShty
5

cisoM*iy^ myi contaeteCALlls ifes
ALICE related to JENNIE how soirlnnl hf ^?

X
w
g
v
the meat consumers strike,

that he was a wofessional heckle-
he

f,
tod®y £nd she thinks

a Ooranunist heckler. Ari^r‘
i

s+ _r”j*. H
She even -bought that he might be

petition 'because he thought it was fool^l'n
Sa

lrTr-
Wo’4d not sign the

remarked, «7,ai* until +vf
a 1 00113 "• ALlCi said that the ran

JENNIE replied that th^ran^oSiTnot^
3
!
6^^01^

.

to take things over."
be a Fascist soy. at tpf .----j + i“ ,

°t be a Communist but tnat he *^us+
sent to make her say Conmiunistic th^n^s'^or ^hat^vh

a
-
Eascist that was

Communist". "o- or uhat maybe r.e was a "crackpot

On November 6, 19i6 .wk'tt vtttt?3 . , .

and they discussed the results tfite S SI^ fA3TER
very much disjointed. HELEN toid vS^S"+

and ^th seemed to be

which^3I3i^
0

5a^^i^^0y
e
fJ1g

U
f
)^^ ,

f^f!lt^>rSe

Jus
8
4 seen *

^ _?°«7^, ?nd

xs too much speech writing 'in tf-o ioh +X \^CVX3ed FILLER that therewas going to see ODER SCH"TP’ ^ hin* Ke added that he
any further. IULLER, advised*Aimv th*+

h
fc

^'ters Branch before he goes
was head of the Econo3ric inteu^nce^f £ 01)31 sli^tly when he
KABICHT had worked for (to at one* time

added that E2R1AN
was interested enough to String aLn^n%h ^v-3

.

dV13ed that he
had two writer* new - FUNNIGAN and^^' ‘S, i

ana SCMm:, •

(k)- SI~—

~

and advise^herlJSrshl Snts tfh^^df1 coatacted EEADA IIARSAIKA
*

week *nd wanted KILADA to come. JSvjjiv told^Xr^w
S?®e evening next •

to ^re HELEN and GRSGCRy SIIVSRiS^T Y*A i«S *0Uld als° try
JSMJIE told her that

““»• 0<“)

m
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~

and they agree that HELADA* S talk was very good and slle,
;

an intelligent woman with a noble heart, JENNIE advised HELEN that
'

IfILADA will be visiting the HHISftS next week and she rould like- to i

have ^23121 and CffiEGG corse over at that time, a+d*)
On Moverber 15, 1946, IIENT3R connoted JENNIE HELLER

and it was agreed tha$.^\; will visit the HILLER residence about 8:30 P*I£

that evening

;ted JENNIE HELLER
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RE: FRED WARNER NEAL

£?•

r
4*

- .--#•-

.--'2i
‘

»-V
r

--. - vi‘
'-

j

G

(n

This investigation was conducted by Special Agent V. <• HUGHES.

p
AIL COVEr][^0 (Pty 0^ (j

the follovdng mail was received:

TO

Lt. Fred Darren Neal

FROM

Hamilton National Bank

619 lUth Street, N.\i.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Neal Mulesburg, Pa.

Mr. Fred u. Neal

Mrs. Fred Neal

Hr. Fred Neal

Mr. Fred Neal

Mr. Fred Neal

Box I6I4

27 best U*th Street
New York City

J. L. Barnard (DDS)

1726 Eye Street, N.w.

Dr. K. H. Habath .

5U02 Connecticut avs., N.V.1 . 10/2/Uo

Chicago Service Washington, D.C.

1255 National Press Bldg. 10/2/U6

POSTHOt

Washington, D.C.

U/30A6

9/7/U6

New York City
9/20/U6

'Washington, D.C.
10/2/1:6

’.Washington, D.C.

Dr. Leo Farrell

Idl6 Eye Street, N.‘J.

Hr; and Mrs. Fred Neal Baptist Church
5671 'Western Ave., N.W.

Hr. Fred U. Neal

Lt. F. C. Neal

}{rs. Fred \i. Neal

Farrow Strains and Co.

New York City

.ashington, .C.

10/3/U6

Washington, D.C.

10/5A6

New York City

10/10A6

Navy Gun Travel Lun. Factory . 10/12A6

Washington Branch Office Washington, D.C.

New York Life Insurance Co. 10A6A6
15th and H Streets, N.W.

;-i§l
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Mrs. Virginia I. Neal American Telephone and Telegraph Co* New Toxic

195 Broadway • i 10/16/1*6
New York City f:

Fred N’. Neal Arlington West Union Arlington
2939 Wilson Boulevard

10/17/1*6

?Jrs. Fred Neal Kindrick & Deplomats
?oush Nast Section
Department of State

Washington, D. C.

10A7/U6

Virginia^pnlay Neal

,

Women's National Frees Club Washington, D.C.
10/17/1*6

J3

On September lu, 191*6, Informant advised that BILL L_
PENNINGTON called FRED NEAL to ask if NEAL was through with that copy
of that article by RaY BAUER. FRED stated he was not and he planned JA
to read it over the weeicend. BILL stated he would borrow another copy
from RAT to give to BC3 KLEBIAN. <
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In the case entitled, 'hVILLIAJ! HERMAN ECKHaRT JOHNSON, ET AL,"
Washington Field Office file ^100-11^13, it appears that NEAL has had
several contacts in this case. In the report of Special Agent WILLIAM
A. KOLAR at New York dated August 22, 19h6, the activities of one,
BERNARD L. KOTEN are set out. KOTEN, who is active in this case, con-
tacted FRED NEAL on June 28, 19u6, at which time they discussed
SEIONOV and EiiRENB’JRG, Russian writers who had visited the United
States. They discussed an automobile which NEAL was getting for
SIMONOV. KOTEN advised NEAL that he is sending him a check for
*3.620.00.

On July 8, 19^6, KOTEN called KSaL and NEAL told him that
he had an appointment with Secretary WALLACE who was going to arrange
an export license for a Chrysler for SIMONOV. NEAL also asked KOTEN
if he desired to send a note as there is someone from the State Depart-
ment going to oscow in a week or so. KOTEN said he had nothing special

Also contained in the above mentioned report is a list of
checks drawn against the account of KONSTANTIN S3HQN0V, which list
records a check dated June 25, 19U6, made payable to IRQ) NEAL in
the sum of sl620.00. The indorsement shows it was deposited in the
Manhattan National Bank at Washington, D. C./V** Ml
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In the report of Special Agent uILLIAT A.

dated November 8, 19U6, it is stated that KOTSN ^slij ^
SIMONOV and they discussed /the purchase of two automobiles wnich was

being made for SIMONOV and EHRENBURG by FRED NEAL of the State Department

KOTEN advised that the cars had been pm-chased but he had not as yet ob-

tainedHhe export licenses./M [iA] -

i 111, 19U5?“K0TEN conti\ On August lli, 19Uo5“KOTEN contacted FRED NEAL of the State

Department at which time KOTEN advised he had spoken to SIMONOV who

was presently in Paris. They discussed a Cadillac which N£AL is

purchasing for SIiCNOV and it was arranged that NEAL was paying

for' the car and would later be reimbursed by SIMONOV . NEAL told

KOTEN he liked SIMONOV but he was aggravated by SIMONOV ' s continuous

complaints that the State Department was following him at the time he

visited the united States. KOTEN stated that SIMONOV did this to

tare pressure off the tactics his people are always accused of/

FRED NEAL contacted KOTEN and advised him that the cl^

vhich he purchased for SIMONOV was in New York and it would be

delivered to the HOOHE-McCOR: 1ACK Steamship Lines as soon as KOTEN

sends bin a check for >*270.00. KOTEN advised NEAL that he would

like to secure the biographies of the Soviet Embassy officials in

Washington, D. C., which are furnished the State Department by

the Soviet Embassy. He stated that his reason for wanting these

biographies was the fact that he was often called by newspapers and

requested to furnish information regarding these officials. He

advised NEaL that the Soviet Embassy would not give him this in-

formation. NEAL told KOTEN that the State Department does not

like to give out the information but i.e had someone in mind

who could check it for him. KOTEN told him not to bother with

this information if it were secret. NEAL said he would see what

he could do and he w>uld afcdse .WfEN^sn he again visits the Soviet

Embassy



I

Special Agent J. B. COOK checked the bank account of subject.
NEAL, at the Hamilton National Bank and listed the following deposits
and withdrawals which are of a comparatively large nature:

Balance as of 5/21/U6 *86.ao' »

Deposit 5/2U/U6 $177.55
Deposit 6/7/h6

7/I/U6 from Chase Nat»l Bank
575.00

Checks deposited 1620.00
*

Navy Dept, check 860 . 9a
Deposit 8AA6 loao.oo
Deposit 8/2/U6 2a3.00
Deposits 8/B/)j6 255.00
- 100.00
Deposit 8/22/U6 150.00
Deposit 9/9/U6 189.00
Deposit

. 9/2U/U6 200.00

Uithdrawals 6/11/U6 $500.00
« 7A8A6 1529.77

8A2A6 a820.33

Balance as of October 1, 191:6 ^159*19
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la the report of Special

•ichigan. dated October 16, 19U6

Mi?

The indices of the Detroit Field Division and reco

the Detroit Police Department were checked concerning NEkL with

negative results*
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RE:*. ABEL ROTElitter
L~gic:

The folloving investigation covers the period November 1st to
* November 15, 1946, inclusive and is reported bj Special Agent WILLIAM E. MARE.

(*.

As a result of a mall cover placed on subject's residence, 1511 Parle
Road, N. V., Washington, D. C., during the pertinent period, the folloving in.
formation Is reported:

Postmark To prom

11- 2-46 \bel R. Plenn Mackay Radio fc Telegraph Co.,
8 Dupont Circle, Washington, D. C.

Brazil Mr_ ana Mrsi Abel Plenn C. A. Oeuld,
Tleira Santo 176, Rio

11- 6-46 Mr. Abel Plenn Dartmouth College Library
Hanover, Nev Hampshire

Senor Don Abel Plenn E. D. I. A. P. S. A.
Mexico, D. T.

11- 8-46 Mr. Abel Plenn Chicago Com. to Win the Peace,
209 ji Chestnut Street,
Chicago, 111.

11-12-46 Mr. Abel Plenn Max Pfeffer,

45 W. 45th Street, Nev York City, Nev York,

Brazil Mr. Abel Plenn C. A. Gauld,
Vieira Santo 176, Rio

Mr. Abel Plenn C. Gauld
t

Ar Vieira Santo 176, Rio

Mr. Abel Plenn Departmento De imprenso 2 Propagand
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

ft

The folloving information regarding P!

period Is furnished by Confidential Informant
JS activities during this

bv

On November 1, 1946, ALLEN BENJAMIN, boy friend of TOFPIE PLENN, talked
to DORIS PLENN. During the conversation DORIS mentioned that asst. PLENN is goii®
to Chicago to speak on December 7th, his subject being Spain.Wu;

cpmfe* '*•

CLuir
84

' *Jlr if. t • i. . .4

1
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t " 61678
ax known as BIBILL,On November 2, 1946, PLENN talked to an individual

vho baa not been identified. It ie known, however, that BILL’S wife a name ie

PEARL and that both BILL and PEARL have been frienda of the PLENNS for a con-

aiderable time, apparently datir^ to the years the PLENNS lived in the New Tort

City area. During the conversation between BILL and the subject BILL mentioned

that he had dinner with HAROID BALLOU in New York. PLENN mentioned that he had

•heard that BALLOU was in Washington but did not aee him. They mentioned he is

trying to secure a position with the United Nations and furthpr ocemented that

BALLOT’S wifeNand son had gone to Mexico recently and that BALLOT himself had

returned from Greece not long ago, where he had worked for UNRRA. PLENN

cannented that BALLOT formerly worked with OWI in Washington at which time

PLENN was assigned to the Spanish Theatre. PLENN mentioned that he had tried

on several occasions to get information from BALLOT, but was completely un-

successful. PIENN commented that BALLOT was in an excellent position to let

him know what was going on, but never did. Apparently BAIIOT also served in

London with OWI.
6̂ 0*)
otclueion ofAt the exclusion of the conversation PLENN also told BILL briefly

about the Latin-American History which he has been writing for sometime. PIENN

mentioned that his book is going to be about one thousand pages long, will

cover both the literary and social field and should be completed sometime next

month *

On November 4, 1946, the informant advised that in a conversation

between PLENN and his wife, DCRIS,PLENN indicated he bad talked to an unknown

individual whom the informant believed was named "WILDER" however, it is

believed that there is a strong possibility that this Individual is Dr. A.

CURTIS WIIjGUS, Professor of Latin-American History at the George Washington

University. PLENN indicated that WHGUS wanted him to came and speak to his

class and PLENN indicated that he would do this after his next trip (apparently

the December 7th trip to Chicago.) PLENN further mentioned that WIIGUS told

film that he a prospectus of a new book on Latin-America written by BLAIRE

NILES. PLENN pointed out that Miss NILES is a conservative and has a rather

large following in American historical circles; that her history is supposed to

be published this fall and apparently considerably resembles PLENN 'S in general

composition. According to the informant PLENN was quite upset, pointing out

"NILES' slant would be different. ^ She would never take the social approach

that I am doing."

On November

•enc. «<

t»)

_t946, PLENN told his wife that he had recently talked

to SAM ROSENBERG and they had coffee together. PLENN further mentioned that

SAM R06ENBERG is to get in touch with DORIS PLENN in the near future and also

mentioned that SAM expects to go to Europe in approximately three weeks where

he will make a photographic study of the American Zone in Europe. The trip

will take approximately a year. k*j 04 )&1 /
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On Normber 7, 1946, ® oomaented

in this owe, had a langthy oonTaraatlon ^ #u rlght ln

in th. early part of hi. oonreraotlon vlth CU®^nt#4 that bcROWTO
apite of the had nava about the eJeotlMi.

e rf ^ llrty trie*

put up a good fight and vas very nearly
lB the individual vho ran

that the machine pulled on him. (Thi
f g#preBentativeB in

on the Democratic ticket as a publicity developed

one of the Wisconsin Districts. TJ**® , . ^ magazine and other

concerning hie candidacy, ^ that ^is -background vae ccnanunistic

.

periodicals Ip vhich it iLSrs in the Wisconsin

Sis;S*^4““ “™ 3 *»•

expose vas responsible for his defeat.) C
^ ^

tL cc

hoiSght

eA.pt/OC I
|

. . n» tip conversation OLDIE mentioned that

After the
thought PLENN could help him. He then

he had run across a matter on vhich ^.e the Yugoslavian plane

explained that approx^teiy three veeks
plane and killing of

incident (involving the shooting dov ^ three officers vas shot dovn

American personnel) an ^C^i°^r
P
belng quickly hushed up by the State Depart-

over Spanish Morocco—the a**®1
nothing about it and inquired if

ment. PLENN indicated that Je_had heard
lQ Nev York. CIDER

OIDEE knew any of the Spanish I
» -that he knev one individual up

SS5* in the nagativa ^ TL* martar; that the

there (in Nev York) vho might have seme i ^ of help . This man.

Agent for this organization in
ashiwrton

S
at this time. PLENN gave

one HUM. vee In Nev York rather than
W ^ ^ lDfomatlon, 35 Vaat *

OIDER the name and eddreBB rf ^ D1
HffiATlTEtLE. .PUSTthan -

53rd Street, Nev York **?
one other source-namely someone in

mentioned that he could think
if 0rm knev JEAN DAVIDSON of the France-

the French Bnbassy. He inquired ifoOLD^^kne^
offered to call someone

presse. At the conclusion of h
personally and indicated that if he

in the State Department vhem *
got any information he vould call OLD!®. /*» (kZ

After talking ulth MB
• j

call to the State Bepar' irtenelon 3626 (Mr. MAI'S -‘1

International Cultural and
ertenalon la 3412. HOTt

office) and Inquired for one
her at 3:45 P. M.

ro^er^B^^ifrje^ar^nt office at 18th and

Pennsylvania Avenue.



The informant advise* that to hie knowledge there have

no more conversations between DEEBLE and PLEHK except the one reported

above

.

On November 8, 1946, FLENN talked to hie wife and mentioned that ,t

he had lunch with BORIS KRYLOV (of Taee Neve Agency). PIENN told his wife

very vaguely that he told KRYLOV about "some/hin6B.T/,¥t 6ave 110 indlcation

of the specific nature of their discussion. /jSdA %?

On November 8, 1946, KATHERINE HURLEY talked to BORIS PIENN and they

discussed the recent reception at the Russian Bnbassy which they both attended.

It will be recalled that KATHERINE BURLEY is the wife of Carmunist GRANVILLE «|‘

HURIEY, a well-known Negro Communist sympathizer, BORIS ana KA3HERINE agreed

that the one disagreeable feature of the reception was the fact that sharply sg?

at 7:00 P. M. the lights were turned out and the guests were practically shown —

to the door. KATHERINE commented that the Russians need someone who is an •

expert on American social custom to advise them on such point. KATHERINE/ . Ml

also invited BORIS to attend the lecture at the Island Junior High School,!
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Chevy Chase, Maryland, on Tuesday, November 12th, atwhich time the Authoress

PEARL BUCK will lecture in honor of hook week. KA3EERINE t«ry pointedly

caauented that arrangements had been made "right down to '“here for

assurance against any racial discrimination, fy j

(

w

J
V on November 12, 1946, ABEL FLEHN talkM to a Mrs. Mac Intosh (ph)

in New York City, telephone Number Plaza 3-5181. He told her that he was

sending her 9n article on Spain, pointing out that there is a

of terror Spain he has received sene letters from a Spanish mother

which he has^permission to write. Mrs. Macintosh reportedly told PIKNN that

perhaps they Obuld sell the article to the "Atlantic" (presumably Atlantic

Monthly") or sane other good magazine. Mrs. Macintosh also inquired about
.

PLENN’6 book and hp told her that it was almost finished. and would frs* completed

in December.

On the evening of November 12, 1946, PAUL BOSWELL attempted to conta

FLEHN at hie heme. In PLENN’S absence (he was at hie study room in the

library of Congress ) BOSWELL talked vith DCRIS PLENN. BOSWELL mentioned that

yrxvAMWTH (presumably hiB wife or child) is making a study on Fascism in

Action and ELIZABETH’S angle is agriculture. PAUL wondered if ABEL could

suggest seme good books on Spain and other countries,
|

» J

On November 13, 1946, DEWITT EHBHXJE of the George Washington

University talked to DORIS PLENN. They agreed to meet in front of the Usner

Auditorium, George Washington University at 12:3^ P. M. Nuvanber 14, 1946, -and

indicated they would eat at the Faculty Club.
| (w

A surveillance of this meeting was conducted and will be reported later

in this insert.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES 1§

Occasional spot surveillances have been conducted at the Library of

Congress and it la known that PLEHN continues hie work in his study room.

Number 37, Deck A. He has not been observed to contact anyone at the Library of .

Corcrees other than the members of the Library staff. ^ -*r



On November 14, *1946, Special Agents 1. L. fUOSS and C. D. CHAPMAN

covered, the luncheon engagement off DCKES PIENN and DEWITT EDRIDGE. At

12:25 p. m. on this date Mrs. PLENN arrived at the Liener Auditorium and at

12:50. ehe was Joined by DEWITT EURUXJE. They then proceeded to the George

? Washington University Faculty Club located on 21st Street, N» W., between

G airt. H Streets. It was at this location that they had lunch. Their
.

'

"t descriptions are as follows:

Boris Plenn

j

Age
\

Height
Weight
Hair
Dress

Appearance

Appears about 50 (She Is probably 5 to 8 years

older.}
5’ 5" *

Approximately 150 pounds
Straight, shoulder lei^th, black
Black coat and hat. Low heeled black shoes.

White gloves

.

Generally attractive—haB a rather pointed nose. .

)

Dewitt Eldrldge

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Dress
Appearance

58 to 40
6 '

160 to 165 pounds
Brown, wavy, turning gray.
Brown topcoat, Oxford gray suit, no hat.

Considered rather nice looking and has a

collegiate air.

INFORMATION CONCERNING IDENTITY OF CONTACTS

SAM ROSENBERG

ROSENBERG is employed in the Photographic Division, CAA.

The following information was secured from files In the Washington

Field Division:

HAROLD BALLCU

In a report made by Special Agent SHARPE D. KARP1R, dated
March 14, 1942, at Washington, D. C., entitled •’HAROLD BALLOU, HATCH ACT” it is

noted that Information had been received Indicating that HAROLD BALLOU'S name

‘•'A v’ i*-
. ;

89



appeared on the active indices of the Washington Committee far Democratic •

Action. The files of the Special Committee on un-American Activities, House

$ of Representatives, likewise reflected his name as a member of the Washington

t Committee for Democratic Action and further reflected the name "HAROLD BALLON”

f as a member of the MARIAN ANDERSON Citizens Ccomittee. At this time BALLOU

; was employed as Senior Information Specialist, Office of Information, Depart-

ment of Agriculture. He was born October 31, 1898,
at Newport, Rhode Island.

He is married and has one child. He graduated from Cornell University in

1022 and has ^lso Studied at tb/> *r lverslty of Michigan, in Paris, France,

at the UM rer^ t.y of Madrid, at the Sorbonne and the College de France, both

in Paris. He nas travelled in Latin America and in Europe. He first entered

Government Service in 1934 aT>d has continued in this service to date. Past

addresses for BALLOU are given as 729 20th Street, N. W. (193$), and 1320 G
Street, N. W. (1940). As a result of the foregoing investigation it was

ascertained that BALLOU was not known to be affiliated with, or a member of

any alleged subversive organizations, and frcm all indications he was a loyal

American.

A subsequent report dated April 22, 1942, made by Special Agent

FORREST F. BURGESS at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, reported that no information

had been secured indicating BALLOU was a member of any un-American organization,

but it had been learned that he had attended meetings in Washington, D. C. for

the benefit of the Loyalist Cause in Spain, and that portions of an

October, 1941, edition of the "New Masses" had been observed in a wastepaper

basket in his heme.

EDWIN 0. REISCHAUER

In the report of Special Agent LOGAN J. LANE oated April 19, 1945,

at Washington, D. C., entitled "PHILIP JACOB JAFFE, WAS, ET AL, INTERNAL

SECURITY - R" EDWIN 0. REISCHAUER is reported as residing on Franklin Park
Road, Arlington, Virginia . The files of STONE'S MERCANTILE AGENCY reflected a

credit report dated October 13, 1944, describing (Major) EDWIN 0. REISCHAUER
* and his wife, ADRIENNE, as residing at RED Number 2, Falls Church, Virginia.

They formerly resided at 5701 15th Road North, Arlington, Virginia. REISCHAUER

§ was reportedly approximately 35 years of age, in the Army Reserve CorpB on
4 active duty at the War Department, Washington, D. C. No derogatory information

was set out.
: .

i -AW*
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On July 1, 1941, the name PAUL BOCHMAN, 2822 Wisconsin Avenue,
Vashlz^ton,!). C. vas reported as heli£ listed on the indices of the Amerioan
Peace Mobilisation. HOCHMAN vas at this time employed by the Civil Aeronautics

M Authority, Department of Ccmnerce. In a memorandum dated October 23, 1946,

f submitted by Special Agent JULIUS L. MAITSON it is reported that PAUL IRVING
BOCHMAN, 46^0 42nd Street, I. V., Washington, D. C. vas barn April 28, 1907,
In Baltimore, Maryland. Be graduated from Central High School, Washington,
3>. C. and then enrolled at George Washington university, Washington, D. C. *

He attended one year and thereafter attended technical aohooia for a period of
three years majoring in Civil Engineering. uring World War II he served
vlth the Air corps from April 23, 1942, until February 6, 1946, in the
Asiatic,Pacific and American Theatres. His rank at the time of his discharge
vas Lieutenant Colonel. On March 23, 1946, he returned from military leave
and entered on duty vlth the Civil Aeronaut

I

ob Authority as an Engineering
Assistant. On July 28, 1946, he vas promoted to Civil Engineer, salary
$4902.00 per year.

HOCHMAN Is reported as married and having one child. He Is also
reported to speak and read German and Russian and la by his ovn admission
able to master languages quite easily.

LEONARD C. RENNIE

The name LEONARD C. RENNIE has appeared quite frequently in this
case as a contact of subject PLENN. It has been determined that RENNIE is an
employee of the State Department and according to files of this office vas
apparently employed by the Federal Works Agency in the summer of 1942. At
this time RENNIE reported to the Washington Field Office one UEHLING, a
German alien living in Charles County, Maryland, as an irxli vidual vho vas
possibly un-American. Full information concerning this matter may be found
in the report of Special Agent G. W. HUTCHISON dated August 5, 1942, at
Washington, D. C. entitled "Mr. and Mrs. UEHLING, ET AL - INTERNAL SECURITY - G.'
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BE: ALLAN ROBERT ROSENBERG i; 61685'

-y^Tfy. - • •-.••-
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rir The following lnTestigatlon cowering the period November 1st to

3§ 15th Inclusive, 1946, Is reported by Special Agent WILLIAM H. MAKR.
...... '

. The mall cover maintained on the residence of ROSENBERG, 6955

Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Maryland, provided no lnfoxmatlon of value during

this period. vMail received by the subject was of a business nature and
_

typical letters were Uwes from the Riggs wnt.lnnnl Washington, 3). C.

end the Farm Bureau, Columbus, Ohio.

Confidential Informant furnished the following Information

concerning the actlvltiesof the subject: Y>V

The Informant pointed out that there was extremely little Information

of a pertinent nature to report during this period and mentioned that most of -

the information he had learned concerned social activities of AILAN and ERNA

ROSENBERG, along witn routine business contacts made by the subject.

On November 1, 1946, MARY WHEELER asked ERNA ROSENBERG to work oh

the meat consumers strike. ERNA agreed to work at the Safeway Store at

Spring Garden for an hour in the next day or two.

On November 2nd HERBERT SHANEEN talked to ALLEN ROSENBERG and

mentioned that he was considering setting up a practice in Washington and as

a result had talked to HARRY BOOTH. HARRY BOOTH mentioned that ALLAN ROSENBERG

might have some office space for HERB. ROSENBERG Invited SHANKXN to came to

his office discuss the matter.

On November ljth FAY GLASSER and ERNA ROSENBERG had a lengthy

conversation. FAY discussed her recent Visit to the Liener Auditorium at the

George Washington University and the two women had quite a discussion concerning

wealthy people who attended. Both of them pointedly exhibited their Jealousy

over the wealth of the "high temple set." ERNA ROSENBERG mentioned that

subject ALLAN ROSENBERG expects to make a trip sometime In December.

On November 14, 1946, AILAN ROSENBERG while talking to his wife

mentioned that he had contacted Rabbi GERSTENFELD. ROSENBERG said that he told

the Rabbi that they wished to Join his temple and furthermore that he desired

a letter of recommendation to assist him in obtaining a membership at the

| WOodmont Country Club. ALLAN also mentioned to the Rabbi that he and his wife

& wished to adopt another child. .

;S .M. k
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FBXSICAL SURVXmtoOS

During the period, of this report no physical surveillances were
conducted on the subject.

. • ys. m .

’ ""
*

v
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ifc INFORMATION CONCERNING IDENTITY OF CONTACTS
1

. ...

.•f-
By letter dated June 6, ,1946, the Boston .Field Division vas

requested to furnish Information on one 6. R. LTHHY, Dunster 47, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, who addressed a letter postmarked May 11, 1946, to subject
ROSMBIRG. Ih the report of Special Agent BICHARD ¥. DOW, dated
November 6, 1946, at Boston, Massachusetts, It Is reported that JQSR

BICHARD LIBBY, Dunster 1947, Cambridge, Massachusetts, Is listed In the
records of the lean’s Office, Harvard University. The following information
is briefly set forth: Received AB Degree Class of 1945, admitted 1941 from
Brookline High School, Brookline, Massachusetts; father Dr. BERNARD LIBBY,
mother GERTRUDE GOLDA ROSENBERG; heme 11 Hamilton Road, Brookline, Massachusetts.
February 16, 1943, granted leave of absence for duration of war (Armed Services)
Concentration Coverment. Awarded war certificate.

By letter dated July 16, 1946, the New York Field Division was
requested to ascertain the identity and furnish background information on the
occupant of Suite 605, 15 Park Row, New York, New York. A letter postmarked
June 25, 1946, addressed to ALLAN ROSENBERG bore this return address. In
February, 1946, ROSENBERG advised hie wife he could be reached in New York in
care of JESSE, 15 Park Row, and that JESSE'S heme address was 110 West 86th
Street. By letter dated November 14, 1946, the New York Field Division
advised that the occupant of this suite is JESSE L. ROSENBERG, attorney.
According to the Martlndale Hubbard Directory, JESSE L. ROSENBERG was born
in 1889, receiving a Bachelor of Arte and Bachelor of Laws Degrees from.
Harvard University and was admitted to the New York Bar in 1915. The files of
the New York Field Division reflected that in August, 1941.confidential in-
formation was received from former Confidential Informant

la known to the Bureau, advisingidentlt;

The following information has been secured frem the files of the
Washington Field Division:

Norman S. Altman

ALTMAN is listed as a member cf the National Lawyers Guild, last dues
paid March 6, 1939. His address is given as Presidential Gardens, Alexandria,
Virginia. In the report of Special Agent N. F. DONAHUE, dated July 7, 1942, at
Washington, D. C. entitled "NORMAN S. ALTMAN, DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT" it was
reported that all references stated ALTMAN was a man of good character and
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possessed no un-American sympathies. He'^fts ‘born August 28, 1912 at New York
City and vas employed In the Department at Labor In October, 1958. Hie In-
vestigation revealed nothing derogatory "other than the Information listed
above Indicatli^ that ALTMAN vas listed as an active member of the National
Lawyers Guild as of March 6, 1939*

>

Paul Krueger

^ The name of Mrs, PAUL KRUEG1©, 806 South Orme Street, Arlington,
Virginia, vas listed as an active member of the Washington league of women
Shoppers January 1, 1941. DOROTHY and PAUL XBUEGER are reported currently
residing at l8ll North Glebe Road, Arlington, Virginia. PAUL KHUEGER Is
employed by the Federal Bousing Administration.

Arnold Levy
\

Mrs. ARNOLD LEVY, 1508 Seminary Boad, Silver Spring, Maryland, vas
listed as a member of the Washington League of Wcmen Shoppers In July, 1941.
Her husband's employment vas given as Assistant Counsel, Bituminous Coal
Division, Department of Interior. In the report of Special Agent ROBERT M.
FADNTLEROY dated August 8, 1944, et Baltimore, Maryland, entitled "ARNOLD LEVY,
DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT" it vas reported that LEVY, 907 Pershing Drive,
Silver Spring, Maryland, had the reputation of having a high character and had
never been involved in any difficulty.

In the report of Special Agent JAMIE S. JOHNSON dated August 7, 1944,
At Washington, D. C., It vas reported that references had recommended LEVY as
an outstanding attorney. No derogatory Information vas reported.

In the report of Special Agent JAMIE S. JOHNSON dated July 29, 1944,
at Washington, D. C., It vas reported that LEVY'S governnent service began in
1938, and that it had been ascertained that his name appeared on the ledger cards
of the National Lawyers Guild as a delinquent member, last dues paid
November 5, 1938. Els wife also appeared on the membership list of the
Washington League of Wbmen Shoppers In 1941, the last contribution made In
December, 1940. ‘if,

Harry Morris Plotkin

Information concerning PLOTKIN was previously reported in the report
of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER dated November 19, 1946. In the report of
Special Agent FRED H. HAIL dated August 1, 1946, at Washington, D. C., entitled
"HARRY MORRIS PLOTKIN, Assistant General Counsel, Federal Coomunlcatlons
Ccmnisslon, INTERNAL SECURITY, HATCH ACT" It Is reported that PLOTKIN vas
alleged to be a Communist and to be known as such by his Yellow employees. The
investigation revealed that persons who knew PLOTKIN intimately regard him as

. *

‘ * *

’
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801 "left center" but not as a Oannunlst. Other persons feel**
that PIXH3LLN Is an apologist for Cfiammlam and. an admirer of Soviet puesia.
lfo evidence vas found that PLOOEEN is a member of the Ccnaunist Party in
Washington, D. C. # *

- - . J
.°?e source interviewed pointed out that he had known PLOTKIN for

^our yeara ®od had found him to be an admirer of Canmunism pnfl
of Soviet Russia. He reported that he had seen copies of radical left-wiry?
papers such as PM and that in theBe papers he had seen articles unierlined in

prale
f“8 ?“?“? “* condaonlnp American oppoeltlon4. . ^ * lURUlWOU appuBXlto canmunism. The informant indicated that he had noted the word "Rood"rOllOVAl) avalsnaflAM j xx _ _ _ —

<
1 ^,. , . _ .*“**" imjwu. WVAL-U gCfollowed by an exclamation point written near sosie of these articles.

\pO
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ABRAH/& QidCRGE SILVERMAN

The following Investigation was conducted by Special Agents

H. DUDLEY PAINE and J. J. CAJWttN dortag tfc« period Iron October 1

through Novenber 15, 192*6. £My *
'

The nail cower placed on ei^jects hone during this period

met with negative results. (*W -

\Qonfidential InformantlBi® furnished the following
information concerning SILVERIA^S acttkities from October 1 V>v t>
through November 15, 191*6. ("/ V)^

On October 1, 191*6, SILVERIN' was in contact with CiEHS

l&GNEF at which time they discussed various surplus property

transaction in which SILVERMAN is interested. At the end of the

conversation .AGNER asked SILVER AN how HTClS (SILVLE A'i’S son)

Russian was. SILV£RiAN said not bad and that he was taking up

German to finish it out. GEORGE mentioned that H/3C is only

going to be, ardund a little while and that he would return to

school. (aA I U 1

furnished the following
from October 1.

>e-,ardund a 111

<«r
On October 3, 19U6, SILVERS was in contact with CHRIS

ViAGNER at which time they discussed a surplus property transaction

involving a quantity of. parachute silk which CHRIS had offered to

RHEIifER (ph.). CHRIS said he was waiting for a call from RHEINER
and that it was a beautiful entry through him into Gimbel BrothersJ V

On October 1*, 192*6, SILVERAN conversed with his wife, SARAH

at which he was at the airport in New York City preparatory

to boarding a planer During the conversation he mentioned that

he saw JERRY (possibly JERRY OHRBApH) and that JERRY had spoken to

Bill, (possibly BILL O'DuYER). fJg
j

(,U J
On October 7, 192*6 SILVERMAN was in touch with JERRY 0HR3ACH

at which time SILVERMAN said he was coming to New York very soon and

wanted to talk to BUI, 0»HiYER. JERRY said towns down and start

on his own and GEORGE advised that he believed that he would. fjpJ

On the same date SILVERiAN attempted to contact OSCAR
^

ALTMAN, who is in the International FUnd in IRANOO’Soffice at ..

extention 2206 however AMMAN was not available at that time. rpQ (U.i»j
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On October 9, 1946, ^ILV2?MAif was in contact with his son
DICK at which tine DICK nentioned that he had not gotten drafted
that day and had just returned from Baltimore*

to October 10, 1946, SILVERMAN conversed with FRAlJx COE
another Subject in this case and COE agreed to break a luncheon <

engagement he had with SCHULIAKER (ph. ) and BILL TAYLOR and meet
SILVERMAN at

N
Fan and Bills Restaurant on that date at 12:30 for

lunch* SILVUUAH mentioned that thry (the SILVERMANS) would
probably be out to visit the GOES on Sunday* itacul

Ln contact withto October 13, 1946 SILVERMAN was in contact with an
individual known to informant as HAL and HAL agreed to com by <*

for GEORGE in about ten, minutes to go play volley ball. [A/\ (t) J

On the same date SILVERMAN conversed with DAVE .EUTTRAUB
telling him that he wanted to see him that day. DbiVE advised that
he would be at home that afternoon and GEORGE agreed to see him
there between one and two A!. GECRGE remembered that BILL O' UTTER'

£

wife died the previous day and that it sort of "messed things up.
" |

On the same date SARAH SILVERMAN, GECRGE' S wife, conversed
with FRANK CCE advising him that SILVER! 'AN had made arrangements
to see DAVE .EliTTRAUB so that he would be unable to go to COES that
day- Afrl /u\fcKH)

OrSthe sameOrSthe same date SILVERMAN was in contact with FLORENCE
’iIAGi'ER at which tifie they discussed the death of 0'D.YER'S wife.
She wants to know if SILVERMAN is gning to New York that weekend
and he said that he didn't think so as it would probably be difficult
to see 0'D.iYER* /'i^i ( UJ

(p\
,oberl4.to OctoberlL, 1946, CKUS 'AAGN’ER was in contact with SARAH

SILVERMAN, GEORGE'S wife, at which time CHRIS stated that he had
just signed his contract with the China Corporation for 14,000,000
ties and that the commission to GEORGE and himself would be ^500,000.00
over the next five years. L»)

On October 15, 1946 DAVID KAPIAN contacted GEORGE SILVERMAN
and asked if he was going to KARRYS (possibly. HARRY WHITES) that
night. GEORGE said that he didn't know and KAFTAN said that he had
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& the »aae date SILVERMAN was in contact with HARRY 1‘AGDOFF

another subject in this case at which time they discussed a deal

SILVEKKAN has r»n<t<nE in Hew York pertaining to. a job with the City

Administration that he expects to receive from BILL O'DJYER and also

a job which he is contemplating taking with JERRY 0BREACH. SILVERliAN

said he mas th’ ' tng of going to Hew York for * while and looking

the city over as be had a lot of time until he actually would go to -

work for the City of New York. He said that if be did go to New York

he would also have time for organising "this other thing" with HAGDOFF,

(possibly referring to the new Council of American Business Incorporated

in which HAGDOFF is interested). They then -discussed the manner in
which HAGDOFF should handle the negotiations with the new Council of

American Business Incorporated and SILVER!AN said it was important

for HAGDOFF to have a place where he could do some programing

rather than tie in with a "guy" by the name of HE1EY (possibly

HENRY ViALUCE) and that HAGDOFF should make bringing in this other
fellow a condition of his acceptance. SILVERMAN said a single

proposition in huge terms is too big for them to swallcsr in the
beginning and that it should be proposed after the thing is operating.

HAGDOFF said that they have been bothering him for some time and

want Mm personally and that the reason he hesitated was because
he does not have too much confidence in their following through.

SILVER!AN said that LAGDOFF has to have some pltoe through which

he can pTqn to do the things he wants to and that one reason why
he was not too pleased with what happened the previous night

was because they had to put it in the terms of <H1TE (HARRY WHITE)

which meant that possibly the thing would end up with being under

the control of someone who would finally make a move in the other

direction. HAGDOFF sAid he would go at it from a number of angles

and SILVERMAN replied that if they worked the thing properly that

they could possibly use HARRY (possibly HARRY WHITE) to get into

the CIO. fjOf Ct4j

HAGDOFF said he would like to have SILVERI-iAN meet these

people (representatives of the new Council of American Business

Incorporated) and will be in touch with SILVERMAN later when he

arrives back in "Washington, D.C. (be \ hi )'• DC
" te\(uJ

i
* j” •

kbKil
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he irouldt

talked HARHT out of having some indlvlduale there whicft a]

SILVERMAN does not like* SILVERMAN said that in that event,
probably be there.

On October lT^19h6, SILVERivAN contacted hie son DICK to
-? a received for him. He then conversed

that he had gone to the French
Supply Council to find out about "this call." GEORGE said it was
a girl named ROSIIAND MILLER whom he had once gotten out of a bad
jam. He said. that she is after him to locate a position for her

On the same date an individual known to the informant only
as CLEF1 possibly LESTER CLEPPERj was in contact with SILVERMAN
and SILVERMAN said that he was having lunch, with OSCAR (possibly
OSCAR ALTMAN) the next day* CLEF said that he couldn't make it*
He also told GEORGE that he knew of two openings in Housing and
asked if GEORGE knew AL ’ jOOLSTEADER • GECRGE said that he did not
and CLEF told him that he thought there was an opening for a job
as branch chief and thought that the three of them CLEP, SILVERMAN
and Y;OQLSTEADSl should get together and talk it over* They agreed
to meet on Monday at 12:30 Hi outside of the Mayflower Hotel* CLEP
mentioned that he is still Interested in the New York deal and
GEORGE said that,,he is definitely thinking in terms of CLEP and
one other guy. fM

On October 18, 19L6, ALBERTA ALIIAN, the wife of OSCAR
ALIHAN, contacted SILVERMAN and advised him that OSCAR would be

.
unable to have lunch with him t^at day a* he was tied up at the .

Bureau of Internal Revenue. f\1 1 CM/

On October 19* 19U$, D®0THY KAPLAN contacted SARAH SILV21MAM
and told her that they (thg KAPLANS) jrould come to the SILVERMANS
early that afternoon*

0b October 22*. 19&7 SILVS1IAN was in contact with JOB
GOUID at the State Department* extension 2979 at which time GECRGE
said that he was meeting* AXELROD at 2:30 Hf in the Gralyn Hotel*
JOB said he doubted if he could make it at he had a meeting at 2:1$
R!r- -J..

7T .
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On the same date * man, whose identity was not definitely' m
known to the informant, but whom he believed to be 1£STER GLEPHSH*
contacted GEORGS SILVERMAN and said that he had made bn appointment

Jp;
with ..OOLSTEADER (ph.) and would like GEORGE to attend. They
agreed to meet at Fan and Bills Restaurant on Thursday at 12:30 IK.

GECRGE remarked at this point, "'Je wouldn't want to cross the

picket lines at the Mayflower

I

meeting was possibly concerning

a job far SILVERMAN in the Government. The man said that his office
telephone Is Republic 7500 extension 72025. An anonymous telephone

call was made to Republic 7500 extension 72025 and wiygttl .answered

the telephone stating that it was £?• i'OSES office..

A check of the telephone directory for the /ar Agencies
reflected that one MORRIS MOSES is listed far extention 72025.

This directory also reflected that he is employed by the National
Housing Agency and that his office is located in Room 8-206,

Temporary Building E.

On the same date FLORENCE .vAGNER conversed with GEORGE

SILVERMAN telling him that CHRIS was still in New York and that she

might have to ask GECRGE for some money. She mentioned that she
owed ^1,000.00 for income taxes. GECRGE said he would be glad to

help her if she needed it. They then discussed BILL O'DAUBS
going to California and GECRGE said that there is nothing he can

do in New York now. (jkA (U* )

On October 23, GEORGE SILVERMAN attempted to contact

JERRY OHRBACH in New York city but JERRY was in California. GECRGE
then conversed with NATHAN OHRBACH and said that he was coming to
New York. GECRGE said he had not heard from BILL O'D.YER and
didn't want to contact him at this time because of the recent death

of his wife. NATHAN mentioned an individual who was formerly
assistant mayor and was put up for judge and expressed extreme
dissatisfaction with him. GEORGE said he would Wait until JERRY
returns before he goes to New York.

J
On October 21, 1?1*6, GECRGE SiLVLREAN contacted his wife

SARAH and said that he had lunch v.lth KLEPfER and a man from Housing.

107
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He also said that they offered hi® a jot
division programing requirements. aj>

as the head of a

pa October 25, 19U6 a man Known to tv • 4 nformant only as
VIC contacted SILVERMAN and told hi® that AXEIfiOD wanted to see
!*£• ^ is at UNRHA., extension 1*77 and is leaving there on the.
30th of November. His office is located in Room 1122.

On October 26, 191*6 SILVERMAN conversed with LlsV*HELEN H.
HINGE at Executive 21*20, extention 710. GECRGE asked her to have
lunch with him and they agreed to meet at 1:15 B. at the Occidental
Restaurant. GEORGE then decided that it was too dose to the ho*-* 1

that was being picketed and thought that they had better stay out
of the restaurant. They then decided to meet at the bus stop at
ll*th & I Streets, N. u. opposite the D. J. Kaufmann mens store at
1*15 Ba. GECRGE then asked if she would rather meet him at her
home and HELEN said that it would be better. She told GECRGE that
if he got there before she dick the key was on the sill over the
hinge of the door.

On the same date GECP.GE SILVERMAN was in contact with
HARRY ./HITE, another subject in this case, at which time they
agreed to meet the next morning in an unnamed park about 10:30 AM.
SILVERMAN said that he would like to talk to KARRI about several
things and would know nora—about it the next day because KARRI
MAGDOFF went to New York. J

On the same date HARRY IIAGDOFF was in contact with SILVERMAN
and told him that he returned the previous night with a feeling that
it worked out alright. He explained that he spoke to a «»»n group
and that they in turn were going to talk to the rest of the board.
He mentioned that they discussed raising a million Hr>~nar fund.
SILVERMAN remembered that ..KITE told him he had some information in
relation to what they were talking about and mentioned that he would
see liHITE either that afternoon or tomorrow. SILVERMAN and I5AGDDFE
tentatively arranged to meet the next afternoon or poo sibly that Ma

)F?

Qfe]
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afternoon and HARRY said that he would tell him what the major

obstacle was in his whole talk with the people in N8w York* He

went on to state that they wanted him to be general manager for

the organization but that he had his reservations about it and

wanted to discuss it with SILVERMAN.

reservations

STM
On the same date IRVING KAPLAN, another s _

case, contacted Mrs. SILVERMAN and wanted to get up ajfoker game
f \

but Mrs. SILVERMAN said that GEOROE and DICK had already gone out.

> 2*1 this
iker game

On October 27, 19h6, FRANK COE was in contact with

SILVERMAN and advised him that he, COE, had been in touch with *

HARRY IAGDOFF. SILVERMAN said that HARRY told him about it

and that '.HITE was such an enthusiastic man when it came to

him, SILVERMAN (this was allegedly said in a sarcastic tone),

SILVERMAN said he told HARRY he would give him a decision in

ten days and that the whole schedule was thrown off py Bill. O'H'/YERS

going to California. He also mentioned that he had an offer frcm

the Housing director of the requirements division and that he had

to make a decision in a week or two. COE said WE» N» n was around

to sound him out on whether SILVER!AN would be interested in something

in the bank (possibly the Tbrld Bank where COE is employed) and

that he told him that he should be sure that Uiere was a possibility

there before he talked to HARRY about it. QIC
) l^J

FRANK mentioned that OSCAR (possibly OSCAR ALTMAN) brought

some paper out and had been a big help to him. GEORGE suggested

that COE have lunch with him so^e day and agreed to contact him

in a day or two. & LU>
On October 28)^i9U6, SILVERMAN was in contact with IAUCHLIN

CURRIE at which time they discussed a number of surplus property

deals that SILVERMAN was interested in. 0*S

tin the same date an individual known to the informant only

as HARRY, contacted SILVERMAN and wanted to know if he had arranged

anything with HARRY (possibly HARRY ..HITE). GEORGE said there was

not anything in particular to arrange until they decided what f^
*

move to make. HARRY said that the only thing he wanted to tell i
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GECRGE was in connection with RAND! FELTUS and that he had seen
FELTOS and FELTUS had apparently worked with "these people" in
an advisory capacity and was under the impression that there was
some very able people at the head of it but that they were having
trouble getting additional funds -because other people weren't
quite clear ^s to what their benefits were concerning the
arrangement. HARR? said that he knows "these gays" better than
FELTUS does. GEORGE said he was not interested in meeting BHUJIE
and all these "guys" and that he told HARHY JUTE of liAGDOFFS
meeting with them end the distinction they had in their minds
regarding the council and the institute as far as HARRY .iHITE was
concerned and that .HITE was ready to make any move they asked
him to. HARRY then said that •hre" will com around to your house
about 8:30 tonight. £|4 J

On the same date ED FITZGERALD, another subject in this case,
contacted SILVERMAN and said that his daughter was sick and that
he and a couple of the others thought that the next night would
be better than meeting that night. GEORGE aereed with him and
said that HARRY might not be around. fif I

IAK contacted an indi'On the same date SILVER! IAI-I contacted an individual known
to the informant only as VIC at extension 1*77 at UfiRRA. He asked
VIC to come to see him to discuss the material for sale and VIC
agreed to come up about 6:1*5 Fli. /Aff W?} ^ /

K wasVin contact with T
'On October 29, 191*6, SILVteliAN wasSix contact vdth * TJRRAY

IATH.LR and told LaTIMER that MAODOFF was going to visit him that
day at home. GEORGE agreed to go to ITJRRAJPS office the next day
to meet him for lunch at about 1:00 Hi. (^1

On October 30, 19l*6, an individual known to the informant
only as JOE (possibly JOE GOULD) conversed with SILVERMAN and
told the latter that his new extension was 2959* SILVERMAN wanted
to know the name of the individual in New York who has the
International tractor trucks and JOE said it was FOREST C. STOiERS*?
3300 Broadway, New York 31, N.Y* ( {Jij §
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and thev^iJ^Ld^L?*?
SI

u
VEH^AK conversed with MJRRAY IATHiER

...
they changed their luncheon meeting from IATHiHl'S offloe to

"

Harveys Restaurant at 1:10 H: that day.
lllj °

. .
November 8, 191*6 SHVIRIAN contacted JERRI GIftBACHand tojd JERRI he would be in New York either Tuesday or ‘..ednesdavThey agreed to have a long talk when he arrived.

cov Jrte^LVtRLAH attempted to contact rank
SEwS y^rXi

Ld
*?? in a “eeting. OT.ORGE wanted

00 would be available for lunch that day but wastold that COE had a previous engagement. &*\(U J

November 10, 191*6, SILVERIAN wb*in contact with anindividual known to the informant only as FRANK (possibly wiky

hf’.SIr?***
"* «* * "*«»tS?

, ubORoii, was to see "HARRIET" (possibly meaning HARK! jjtteIthe next day to talk about the "Einstein University
=*ld >* ®d HUE* Hire and KAHET iAGDOFF m, jol™ to SS? it

an?
,

itmld
0E
?
E
-r?

e,

H
that h® was 601118 10 Tork on Thursday

iffc?to?££ Jff^ ?*“«• H* »•« that O'D.YSt wa. Stin New York but that he would start vdth him when he, O'UiYER

wceSt
C

eiectiS?
E^re3Sed faar of a

«Job »*«» O'D .131 sin^Tthe
thon^h*^

In answer to GEORGE'S question, FRANK said hethought there was still a chance for GEORGE in the Fund (possiblyInternational Monetary PVind) for a Job. They agreed t« vet
^

together within the next few days. r\fZ ?
• fat")
ifEE&AN was in (ind<vSd.,a?

November 11# 191*6, SILVH»AN was in contact with anknown to the informant only as HARRY (possibly HARRY
•?1ihe tad b

i
en «p tSrS.Sufbrt

or ^a£SS£ ^TSfJiT
caU 0KR® *« «»

end S j
fovenbor_12#_ 1^*6, SILVEHLAN conversed with FRANK COSmeet for lunch at Fan and Bills Restaurant at 12:30

on
that

.

h# WM leaV±ng fat NCTr ^k
;
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On November 13, 192*6, SILTiUMAN contacted an individual in 1||
New York city whose identity was unknown to the informant and ||

stated he would arrive in New York the -next morning and would
like to stay at the New Yorker or the Lexington Hotel. The woman
said she would try to make the arrangements and GEORGE told her
that mos$ of his business would be coming out of New York now.

Qn the same date GEORGE SILVERMAN conversed with an
individual known to the informant only as MARGARET who is employed
in the office where GEORGE formerly worked. GEORGE mentioned that
he was going to Hew York the next day and might be moving up
there permanently as all of his business seemed to be there

fr tu
)

'•/&) fa)

On the same date an individual known only to the informant
as JEAN contacted DICK SILVER? ‘AN and read to him an article from
the Daily Worker on the french elections which article satirized
the articles which have appeared in other papers relating to the
"Reds" dominating the election by force. DICK said he was going
to the Bureau (possibly Bureau of Standards) $nd JEAN said that
he was going to a.Y.D. meeting.

On November lit, 19l*6, GEORGE ST LVLRI’AN conversed T/ith his
wife SARAH and advised that everything was proceeding fairly
well and that he believed he could get most of his money from
OHRBACK. He wanted to know if MAGDOFF called and was told that he
had not. GEORGE told his wife that she should call and remind
HARRY "of that thing'1 tomorrow. GEORGE s&id he didn't know whether
he would be in Washington for the weekend because JERRY wanted .

~

him in New York on Monday. He added that he spoke to DAVE j^INTRAUB
but didn't see him because he was going back to Washington.

I«M| .

On the same date SARAH SILVERMAN contacted Mrs. MAGBQFF
and asked whether she had heard from HaRHY about some tickets for
a broadcast. Mrs. KAGDOFF said that there wasn't ary tickets
and explained that HARRY was over at a meeting where she thought
SILVERMAN was. SARAH said, "Oh, he's over at HARRIS" (? WHITS),
"That 1 s right," Mrs. I AGD0FF said they were going to CBS the n
day at 8:30 Hi to hear the recordings of the Nuremberg Trial

m

j
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broadcasts. She said this had been arranged through the courtesy

BOB ifhp produced it for CBS. SARAH said that she and DICK would,
like to go and that HARRY could reach her at worjc at District 2985

extension 23. Mrs. t'AGDOFF said that HARRY was going to New York

City and coming back the same day. SARAH believed that GECRGE

intended to see HARRY in New York. Mrs. KAGDOFF said that\HARHT

could be ^reached at District 2200 extension 297U* na/\ (*y

Cn November 15, 19U6 an individual known to infoxmant only

as BEATTIE"{possibly BEATTIE VAN TASSEL) conversed with SARAH

SILVERMAN. She mentioned that when VAN picked up DOROTHY the ether

night that they talked with GECRGE about playing cards. SARAH said

that GECRGE was in New York and is staying at the Hotel New Yorker.

She mentioned that GECRGE wants to see HARRY 1AGD0FF and KAFFIE

(IRVING KAFLAN) in New York the next day and that since he has to

be in New York on Monday, she doubts that he will return home over

Sunday and might be there ten days looking the situation over.

SARAH and BEATTIE decided to leave next Friday open for a get-together

and will talk to eacfc other on 7/ednesday to see what the situation

is. f lft

li UtJtl

each

u
j

FHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

On October 21, 19l*6, the following physical surveillance

was conducted by Special Agent Carl Voelker and oourtland Jones

at the residence of HARRY liAGDOFF, another subject in this case.

At 7;L0 R:, IAGDOFF left his home and drove to 3719 Lyons Lane,

Barkfairfax, Alexandria, Virginia and from there proceeded to the

residence of V. I£'.<IS 3ASSIE at 3908 South 7th Street, Arlington,

Virginia.

At 8:05 Bl, liAGDOFF and a man, later identified as BASSIE,

left the residence and drove away in a 1939 Gray DeSoto sedaft bearing

Virginia tags h76-7U9, leaving ;.AGDCFF*S car parked.

At 8:30 R:, IAGDOFF and BASSIE arrived at the Westchester

113
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Apartments and the following persons were observed in the apartment
of HARR! .HITE and identified by Special Agent Jones from his
personal 'knowledge. They were KAGDOFF, EDUARD FITZGERAID, GEORGE
SILVERUlN and HARRY .JUTE.

Oi October 23, 19l*6 the following physical surveillance
was conducted by Special Agents V. 17. Hughes and A. S. Brent.

It had previously been ascertained from a highly confidential source
that 3ILVER11AN and GEORGE HRAZICH were to meet an unidentified
man at 1:00 H’ on October 23, 19L6 in front of Fan and Bills

Restaurant for lunch. At 1:00 PM, SILVLRLAN arrived at Fan and
Bills Restaurant and met GEORGE HHAZICH coming from the Grafton
Hotel Building. They vralked to Fan and Bills and shook hands with
an unknown man described below who had been standing there for a
few minutes. The three men then entered the La Fhrisienne Restaurant
on Connecticut Avenue at 1:03 HI and came out at 2:1*0 HI at which
time they walked up the street and talked a few minutes whereupon

SILVERIIA.N left and walked south on Connecticut Avenue while FERAZICH
crossed the street. QThe third man walked up Connecticut avenue to
the liquor store in the Dupont Circle Apartments where he made a
purchase and then walked to the Yugoslav Bnbassy at 2221 R Stn^t,
N.TZ. under \he surveillance of Agents Hughes and Brent, f-\v

ly^At 1*:37 HI he left the Yugoslav Embassy and boarded' a Glover
KFk Bus at Q and 23rd Streets, N..//J He changed to licLean Gardens
street car at Wisconsin Avenue and q Street and left the car at Hall
Race. He then walked a block and a half up the east side of
Wisconsin Avenue and crossed to the west side where he loitered in
front c£ a few stores. He then walked down "./isconsin Avenue to
Hall Place where he turned up and is believed to have entered the
apartment house at 2262 Hall Place.

This man is described as follows:

Age:
Height:
Ifeight:

Hair:

1*5 to 50 years
5 feet 7 or 8 inches
11*5 pounds
Brown, receding forehead
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Build:
Legs:
Appearance:

Uteculiarities:

6ir-io

•

.j §|

Medium, slender
Slightly bosred

. 5 ;

Appears to be foreign, ^

was wearing brown shoes,
brown suit, combination
brown bow tie, gray hat
with shiny appearance,
worn on back of head, gray
shirt
wears a hearing aid device,
ear plug inserted in his left
ear with the mike and switch
clamped to the left side of
his vest.

It was subsequently ascertained from Special Agent Chase

that this individual might possibly be VAX or VASA SRZt,N?ICH,
subject in '..ashington Held Office file 1CO-1791U who is alleged
to be a member of the Central Committee for Serbia and an agent
for the International communist Party

•

It is reported that one of his purposes here is to contact
Communist leaders. Subsequently this unknown man was positively
identified by Special Agents Brent and Hughes as VAX SRZENTICH
after a photograph was obtained.

On October 21*, 19U6, the following physical surveillance
was conducted by Special Agents FUoss, Jones, Comelison and Hughes
since information had been received from a highly confidential source
that SILVER] IAN was meeting SIDIffif IRSTER KLEPrER and ALBERT JALLS
V,DHLSTETTEP. at Fan and 3ills Restaurant at 12:30 HI. SILVE3LAN
arrived in front of Fan and Bills at 12:25 Hi and KLEPi^R and
wOHLSTLTT'JR arrived at 12:1*0 HC. The tluree went in together for
lunch remaining for If hours. Upon leaving the restaurant,
SILVERKAN left XHLSTETTER and KLSP.ER who hailed a cab and
proceeded to Temporary E Building, l*th & Adams Drive, S.rA at
which time they entered their individual offices which are located
on the 2nd floor of Temporary Building E, eastern end.

I
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KLEPPER is described as follows:

Age:
Heists
Weight:
Bair:

E^es:
Glasses:
Appearance:

32 years 5
5 feet 8 inches

~

135 pounds
light brown,
short,
almost "crew" cut
blue
light, horn rimed (near sighted)

Jewish nose and features,
oval face

Complexion:
Llarital status:
Home address:

Father:

Idsdium to ruddy
Single
1726 North Quinn Street,
Arlington, Virginia
Glebe 7897
kAF.CUS K. KLEPPER
299 Riverside Drive
New York City

The personnel file of KLEPPER at the National Housing

Authority was reviewed and the following information was obtained

therefrom:

He was born at New York City, May 12. 19Hi. He has a BS

from New York University and a LLB from St. Laurence University.

He also attended the New School for Social Research. He stated

in his application that he speaks German and French "fair." airing

the course of his Army career, he travelled to England, JTance,

Austria, Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, Luxemburg, Italy and on

other occasions he has been to Cuba and Kexico. At the present time

he is employed as an economist Grade CAF 13, salary : 7,102.20 per

annum, at the National Housing Authority.

BLs references for his job at NHA were ERNEST COOK, NKAj

Trpakt. s. .EISSBiSQDT, NHA and ..LEANOR 'DLKIND, NHA.

Under previous employment KLEPPER has stated he worked in

9
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an<j later went
_ toIi2 he entered the Ajnny a® a

•»an«d to the Army Air
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var 3.6

He took a civi11^ ^ Government

(hief of Financial Investigative nrana

at ^9000.00
per annum.JtW

r r>~e • flHLS^SP. is described as follows

ivLD’IRT J.4c^S .OHLSTL,**!^
. e A 1 Ol 1 l

Born:

Ages
Heights
Weights
Hair:

Speech:

Home address:

Marital status:

December 19, 1913 ln

Hen York City

32 years

6 feet 2 inches

Tr/A ttWFjW-i
hair combed straight bacK

Speaks in slightly

effeminate manner

200 West 108th Street,

Hew York City

Married
Marina**- ouo— •

^r'iv'rTTiii.' S personnel file indica es

A brief review of
y0rk and obtained a

that he attended the City Harvard obtaining an liA

Uter f 3^h

Sk sts:ssjsm* - »« -~~rr
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oinA QQ annum. He also v.’orked with 1/FB In Washington during

^ desert time he i. In Grade P 8 at the National

Housing Authority and hie salary i» OT75jOT P«r annum. He 1»

the director of the Program Requirements Branch.
.

*

a November li, 19US, the folioring ^lylUanoena^

conducted by Special Agents M. A. Taylor and A. S. Brant at the

residence of HARRY DEXTER WHITE. .

‘ At 8.00 ID the automobile of HABHI IIAODOFF warn observed

to park la front of ./HITE'S residence MdllAGDOF? f^a •»>_

identified as GSOtOB SILVHtt-AN "ere aeen to enter HABHrjWTSS

apartment. NO one else eras observed to -er the apartment ana

the surveillance was discontinued.

On November 11, 19U6 a surveillance *1

Special Agents VJilliam lian and A. S. 3ren* at tt» ^Jestcheater,

the residence of HARRY WHITE, since a highly confidential

TOuioe had advised that HARRY 1'AGDGFP, GEORGE SILVERMAN and Dr.
,

IS/IS -were going to visit with WHITE. The surveillihg

agaits observed HARRY MAGDOFF, HARRY >MTE,

unidentified men who were later identified aa
t -rr. |T«v conversing in ,.HITE *S living room*. Shortly

after 12*30 AD, November 12, 19U6, l&GDOEF^
observed to com* out of WHITER apartment and enter KAGBOFF

car. They proceeded to the Little Tavern Hamburger ohop below

the -jardman Ihrk Hotel and surveillance at that point was

discontinued. /

On November 13* 19U6, the following plysical. surveillance

was conducted by Special Agents C. G. Cleveland and J. J. Canavahy

since it^adbe^ reported that SILVERFA» and^raWHC COBWJ* -

rva lunch at Fan and Bill? Restaurant atl2*30
^Je

Si^E^H

•ived at Fan and Bills Restaurant on foot and since COB had

yet arrived, SILVERMAN paced up and down (^mectiwtA^nuw^|„ c

"
*ont of Fhn and Bills Restaurant. At approximately 1*00.

row arrived at Fan and Bills Restaurant in a taxicab and

SLSS liL^aSi, thrV dhtbred Fan and Bills Restaur*

hey had lunch

t •

individuals were in ths

.'it.**'*





Reference ia made to the previous information received in

+.M g case to the effect that on March 17, 19^6* GECRG5 SILVERMAN
' contacted an individual at Cumberland, Maryland, telephone

*

Information has. been received from the Baltimore Field Division that

one tIPRPflTT- iraj-grt GlQSHt-ie litfted at that number and, resides at .. .

1$ Rrospect, Sou
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A person employed in the Personnel Department of the
Celanese KLant advised that GLOVER was not well liked there
and was considered by those who knew him as eccentric and
possibly slightly unbalanced mentally.

On September Uj , ipli6 f the "Cumberland Evening Times"
carried an article announcing that GLOVER had resigned from
the staff of the Celanese Corporation to enter the Divinity
School at Duke University at Durham, North Carolina. It was
stated in instant article that GLOVER is a native of Garrett
County, Laryland and that he received a degree from Bridgewater
C°^-e6e at Bridgewater, Virginia and that he served briefly
in the Church of the Brethren prior to workir^ in the Celanese
plant. This article also stated that GLOVLR is a mason and
a member of the American chemical Society. It further stated

fir
tr~- «. >1
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sir
he served as technical supervisor in ^^SjS^a^dKans^
powder for the Hercules Jbwder Oompany in the Virginia and Kansas,,

Ordnance plants* .
•:*

j The following is a description of- GLQVrR.

Name:
^ddress;

Race:
ifetioaality:

Age:
Birthdate:
Birthplace:
Height:
'.'weight:

Eyes:

Hair:
Complexion:
Larital status:
ormer uife:
tarried:

Occupations:

Last employer:

Social Security
number:
Selective Service:

fhrents:

lURRiXL IS1SO GLOVLR

15 Prospect Square

Cumberland, liaryland

'.,hite

American
36 years
.July 10, 191^
Accident, t aryland

5 feet 7 inches

130 pounds
Brown
3rown
light
Divorced
KATHRYN ELIZABETH UOVJt
September 2, 1938 at

Springs, Pennsylvania

Chemist, minister

Celanese Corporation of America

Cumberland, Maryland

CLYDE A* and LOAY -E. GUDV-R,

Accident, Maryland
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WATTrlaN GREGORY SILVEEMASTER

A T cover placed on this .subject during the period of this
^

port produced only the following correspondence of interest.
^

On November 15, 1946, GREGORY ' StfJEt’ASTER received a commnicatio.

from THOMAS E. CLARK, 4434 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, V. •

Confidential informantB reported that Mr.

SILVEPUA3TER received a communication addressed g J th
* miy V&

on August 5, 1946. This communication was
/^^^\^y Place, Men

address furnished *?y HERBERT™ <*re
had recently been in

York Citv. The conrnunication indicated that Kajida^tu na
... f _ ottwr—

Sinet^n eS had unsuccessfully attempted to comnunicate aith the SIEVER—

MASTERS.

. The New York Office was requested to identify if

individual and reference is made to the report of Special Ag^t JfflN T.^HILS-

BCS dated November 21, 1946, at New York, ^^rein t
HERBERT HEWLETT,

this letter and known only as kE^ETw^ identifiers
oR^

Complete background iniormation on r.xATL^iT i
HEWLETT was secretary

67 of the aforementioned report, else indicating that W.!LET, tos sec «y

to N.. GREGORY SI1V3KIA5TER ahile the latter ras employed in the laoor di-n.

sion of the Fhm Security Administration in 1942.

Home Administration.

The same informant reported Mr. and Mrs. N
* ^sSll^in^

we-e in receipt of an announcement from Mr. and Mrs. M^.CEL S. KISiIN in^ £he fcSrth of a dau^ter MARGERY NCRMA KISTIN was announced on Goto-

ber 10 , 1946

•

InformantBilso advised the SILVEP--1AST2RS were ^.
rejeipt of cor- .« *. aw,

SIL7ERMASTERS to register for the Washington Win the Peace Conierence to \T

be held in Washington on November 16, 1946. *

Hr. and Mrs. N. GREGORY SILVESTER also received an announewnent

from Mrs. GEORGE WALTER KLINGER announcing the^arriage of her daughter*

' KARYL KEEN to EDWARD RUTLEDGE in New York City. #v ;
-

R '

A.
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Ttca following information was obtained fromj^

activities of the subject from November 1 ^o 15* 1946.

regarding the

Vp
Informant advised HELEN SILVERMAoTER continued to be active in L?

.

securing pledges for the consumer campaign being conducted by various or—

ganizations previously referred to in this report. HELEN 3ILVERUASTER con^
tinued to be in frequent ccntact with JENNY HELLER* the wife of RfBERT T#

MILLER. •
'

On November 2, 1946* an individual subsequently identified as

RICHARD KILLCUGH contacted GREGORY SILV3RMASTER at his residence and identi-
fied himself as aNPrinceton student, that he was in Washington as a represen-
tative of a student^’ political society known as the Whig Clioscphic Society.

He was particularly interested in inviting GREGORY SILVERMASTER to speak be-
fore a forum of the Society's members at Princeton University. SILVERMASTER
extended an invitation to KILLCUGH to visit him at his home which invitation
was subsequently accepted.

* On November 3* 1946, informant advised EVA and BORIS LITTE, brother
and sister-in-law of HELEN SILVERLIASTER, were guests at the SILVERMASTER hone.

On the sane date informants advised that an individual believed to

be HENRIETTA KLOTZ contacted HELEN SILVER!IkSTER and advised they were staying

at the Statler Hotel and would be in the city for another day and if con-

venient would call upon the SILVERMA5TERS the following dspning.

On the following evening as a result of a physical surveillance

maintained upon SILVERIIaSTER's residence, a 1942 Mercury sedan bearing New
York license 97-652 was observed in front of the SILVER!(ASTER residence

and individuals believed to be HERMAN and HENRIETTA KLOTZ arrived in this

automobile at approximately 7 p.n. Ihe New York Office subsequently advised

the license number for this car, was issued to HENRIETTA KLOTZ, 19 East 88th

Street, New York City.

• Informant advised that HELEN SILVER2IA37ER continued her frequent

association with Mrs. CLIFFORD ifacAVOY.

On November 6, 1946* PHILIP CLIN KEENEY contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER
inviting hfer* her husband, and ULITIiNN to dinner at the KEENEY residence on
that evening. The visit of the SILV2EMASTERS and LUDWIG ULLHANN to the KEENEY
apartment was observed by agents of this office and is reported in the portion

of the report under the caption of PHILIP CUN and MARY JANE KEENEY.
.

# '

On November 8, 1946, HELEN SILVERMASTER extended an invitation to9 9
-iff.

ROBERT MILLER and his wife for dinner on the following evening.

On the same date ELIZABETH SASULY was in ccntact with HELEN SILVER^
MASTER at which time EUZABEDI SASULY indicated they had obtained reserva—

0
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tions to fly to Mexico during the following week and would probably remain
there for a month's vacation.

•»

On November 14, 1946, HELEN *SILVEHMAS7ER indicated to Mrs. CLIFFORD
MacAVOT that GREG SILVGRMASTER had resigned his position with th,e «fer Assets,
Administration. At the present time GREG has made no definite plans as to»> *v

the immediate future. However, he is conferring with some engineers for air
unidentified airplane factory, and these individuals are trying to get him
interested in their project, and IUDCIG ULL' fANN is affording GREG some moral
support in the matter. At the same time HELEN SILVE3MASTER indicated that
ULLdaNN is anxious to sever his relations with the Treasury Department and
added she is under the impression everyone is tzying to get out of the Treas-
ury Department at "this time.

It is apparent to the informant that GREG SILVSRLIASTER has heen
excited about this new venture of his for a period of some weeks, but that
HELEN SILVERiiASTER does not have such faith in his ability as a business man
and concluded it would be disastrous for them if he went into a business ven-
ture.
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Ret H. BOFEN SMITH

The following investigative results were Special Agent

C. D. CHAPMAN. ..

°
• • ** * ^

The following information was*'supplied by Confidential Informant
f

unless otherwise indicated.

October $, 191*6 ^
MARY JANE KEENEY spoke with MRS. CLAYTON SMITH, inviting her for

dinner on Friday, October 11, 191*6.

October 10, 19l*6

•1ARYJANE KEENEY contacted ETHEL ALPSR, stating that- she wanted ETHEL

and her husband, B£N, to come over so they could meet her friend, DAVE LAHL.

MARY JANE said that BaVE would not be at her apartment Friday night but that

the R0SE-3ERGS and BOLEN SMITH would be there. She stated that if DAVS ' AHL

came, he v;ould bring the DUNA’ AYs with him.

October 13, 19 1*6

jiARY JaNE KEENEY contacted BO' EN SMITH to ask if they had any spare

clothing that would fit an eight year old boy. MARY JANE said HELEN BOOTH had

written her about these things for her friends, the German anti-Fascists.

BO’ EN said they hod given an awful lot to Russian ” ar Relief. MARY JANE said:

•'Yes, so did everybody." BO EN continued: "You knew we felt the need was mare

urgent and had a lot of personal feeling about it. " ARY JANE said that the

stuff HELEN had asked for would cost about ..350.00,
'

*

"*

MARY JANE asked BO EN if he had seen the Gallup Poll this morning.

He replied in the negative. MARY JANE said "This is the Gallup Poll on the

BYRNES policy. I would say it is the Gallup poll on the amount of mis-informa-

tion disseminated by the Press. The main question was 'Have you followed the

argument about BYRNES' ideas and ’A:IACE T s ideas for dealing with Russia?'

\x2l. had aad 5

2

% had not. Of this 1*2£, 7'3'. voted for BYRNES."

BOLEN commented: "A beaut, isn't it? - r e31, I have never been a

follower of the true results of the Gallup Poll. Several polls on elections

sort of put him out of business, like the .Literary Digest."

MARY JANE then stated ,r ell, I wish he were but of business right

now before going on with this kind of tiling." BO’ EN replied that he would

look for the paper when it arrived with all the juicy details.

On the same day, :~ARY JAKE KEENEY contacted MBS. CLAYTON SMITH- jtb-

inquire whether BO' EN had left his raincoat at her place .and was advised in ,

the affirmative. /
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October 11, 191*6.

6i221

- MARI JANE KEENEY 'contacted BO ER SMITH and said she wondered if

ELEANOR LATOUCHE could come over this evening as well as BCTEN and 0 EM.

(LATTIMCRE) if he is available. BO EN replied that ELEANOR would have to
talk to CARL GREER in view of his independent attitude and that ELEANOR vrould

contact iJARI JANE later on.

October 13 > 19l*6

Confidential Informant ^HH advised that AHA?! R0SEN3 r£EC contacted

BO EN oIIITH. ALIAN advised that he had gotten BO’ EN by mistake and said that he
had just talked to ED BRECHER and he told .-.LLAN to contact HARRY,' giving ALLAN
BOEN's number by mistake.

October 1L, 19b6 *

MARY JANE KEENEY contacted CLAYTON SMITH to see if she would be
home this morning so that 'ARY JANE could bring BO .EM's raincoat by.

October 23, 19 1*6

MARY JANE KEENEY contacted CLAYTON SMITH to ask the SMITHS to at-
tend a lecture by the author of a book entitled "Sharkskin and Millet". CLAYTON
declined, stating that they had read the book and didn't like it. CLAYTON
said she found the book "embarrassing" and didn't believe the author knew much
about the subject matter.

November It, 19L6

BCTEN SMITH inquired of MARI JANE KEENEY the time of ANGUS' arrival.

BO EN suggested that they should have a little gathering when ANGUS arrived.

0 EN and ELEANOR LATUMORS were particularly anxious to hear him and he advised j.

that they had thought about having EVELYN COOPH also. BCT EN said he would s
;

s

call later in the week to make definite arrangements.

BCTEN then inquired if ANGUS would have to do any reporting to the

Var Department to which iiARY JANE replied she did not know.

BO’ EN then inquired about the story on DAN LEVIN (ph). MARY JANS
said that he was down, this week-end. He is in New York with United Nations
but actually under the State Department. He thought when he first went up
that he might be broadcasting in Russian to the Soviet Union but the more he
thought about it, the less he liked the idea for very obvious reasons and the

chance came along to do straight reporting for the Committee and Commission
meetings of U.N. and this is what he is doing now. They agreed that th# other
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job would have been a "pretty treacherous" thing". BO EN sJptef>j^£J3ohder
ideal circumstances, it would have been perfect but not under the existing cir-
cumstances". JkRY JANE saicj: "The circumstances are anything but ideal." BO ENexpressed regret that he did not ge-t to_see them before they ieft.

... DV T ._
BCTEN asked :fr.RY JANE if she knew CARL GREEK'S old friend, JOE BTZGm.

•jiRf. JAi.i advised that she did not. He (JOE) has been a friend of CHARLE TIAlO
(I»i . "and all those people on the Kill" for years and he, his wife end twelve
year old child are going to oscow for a year or two but BC E* does not know
for whom they are going. S

j *

November 6, 19l*6
j .

'

J-NC*US KEENEY to BO SMITH. BOV EF expressed how eager he and
CLAYTON are to hear some of his experiences. Hum is the word, but I will talk."
BO volunteered to limit the ccrpany. He will pet in touch with the IATTP’OREs
and they will all arrange to get together. ANGUS advised that he has forty-five
days leave hsre but is going to try to get an extension over Christmas. He ad-
vised t.at he and .VARY JANE may go to New York the week-end after next for three
or four days. NGUS said that he v:ill definitely have to go back to Japan.

« x ^ TS®
information was secured by Special Agent C. 5. VOEIKER

on October 17, 19u6.

Reference is mane to the report of Special /.gent U .BERT n . Z/NDER
dated October 17, 19k6, at Washington, D. C., regarding a home which had beenpurchased by the B0‘ EN SMITHS at 11*21 - 33rd Street, N. "

.

records of the Columbia Title Company, 503 S Street, N. ' re-fiect tnat the house was sold to f'xs. SMITH by DOROZiY 0. 00D, Real Estate
Mlss 00D received from H. EO’ EN SMITH 2,000. onJune 28, 19li6 and -.38,000. on the date of conveyance. Total price of the housewas 0*0,000. SMITH is to pay an additional .1,500. every six months to date ofmaturity, aj 28, 000. payment was made in part by a check on the Equitable TrustCompany, Baltimore, Maryland, dated August 9, 191*6, in the amount of 27.133.67signed by Mrs. CIaYiON OtO-f ELL SMITH. Previous owners of the property werelisted as ED ARD 0. hILI^K, J-. and CAROL, who have moved to New York City.Confidential In_ armant^Jadvised that SMITH received a letter from v'ILLSR reflect-ing his Ne% York addresf to be 11*2 East 71st Street, New York City
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The following are the results of a mail cover placed on
subject* *

FROM. ,

t 5« •

ALFRED -A
TJa>BACK AS3C., 130 57th Street, New York 19, New York

E. MOOS, La.kg Forest, Illinois (Register £12S3

)

_E. LIOOS, Croton-on-Kudson, New York - Hailed at lake Forest, 111*

the

560 Upper Blvd., Ridgewood, N.J,
Campbell Music Co., 1108 G St., N.W., Washington 5, D.C.

\

Mrs. JOSEPH Bp MOOS, 451 Illinois Road, lake. Forest, Illinois <

JOHN F. MUELLER) Master, 'U.S. Circuit- Court of Appeals, i

654-6 Gas & Elec. Bldg., Denver 2, Colorado

'

.7. S. RELTivGTOM, 76 Wildwood Road, Ridgewood, Hew Jersey
Central Intelligence Group, New Ear Department Building,
21st L Virginia Avenue, H.'T., Washington, D. C.

Mrs. F. F. SMITH , Granville Ferry, Nova Scotia
Department of Economics, Williams 3ollege, '.Til liemstorn, Mass,

The following information was obtained through Confidential \jvSp

Informant ^concerning the activities of subject REMINGTON from
October loth to November 15, 1946, inclusive.

On October 13, 194c, ELEANOR TIMBERS contacted Alffl REMIilCEON
and suggested that they fix a date as to when they could meet each other .

ANN advised ELEANOR that some friends of hers had just returned from
England and she ranted ELEANOR to come out and meet them. ELEANOR
inquired if ANN met DAVE and CHAtlOTE LLOYD who live on Russell Road.
ANT, disagreed saying that it was not the LLOYDS. They agreed on meeting
at REMINGTON’ S residence on V.'edn^sday night.

1EP.VTN TOBIAS contacted BILL REMINGTON and asked BILL if he
had read the associa.ted press in'the Post cn our "construction story".
BILL said he had not, whereupon, TOBIAS read the article to BILL.
The article is supposed to be over a misinterpretation of the facts.
BILL advised TOBIAS that the only way to prevent such things in the
future is to be for STEELMAN to hold a press conference. TOBIAS suggested
that they should call the Associated Press but PILL advised him that
they have no figures -to back themselves up and does not believe they can
do anything in view of the line the Associated Press is taking inasmuch
as they may be cut to do some sneering. * Subsequently, TOBIAS contacted -

REMINGTON to tell him about his, TOBIAS’, appeal last Wednesday before
the Civil Service Commission. TOBIAS mentioned he had about tfen Congress-
men and Senators interested in the case and willing to apply pressure^ ' T
with the possibility of more. Ee also said that the Democratic National

u

that th

SFl
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•

Commi ttee had al3o called to inquire about the case. (The case TOBlAS 61.̂ 4
is referring to is the one concerning himself which is being tried before '

the Civil Service Commission concerning TOBLIS' Communist affiliations.)

On November 3. 1946. BILL -REMINGTON tried, to reach I21YKAED

ached at
Mamaroneck, N ear York No. 299.

On November 4, 1946, K1WE ATP.CF.73LTTH, of the Associated
Press, tried to contact REliENGTQu who was net at his hone.

. I

On November 14, 1946, BILL TEIUHGTON contacted the "ftshington

Post, Extension 292, and talked to PAT SH3PHE1D and advised her that

he is working on an article at his hone. He inquired Af her schedule
.

is open next week, adding that he would prefer Monday. She advised him \

she would not be able to get away before 7 »30 on Monday whereby they \

agreed to meet on Tuesday. Ke told her he would call sometime during
the day to get things straightened out and she told him that she has

something: to tell him regarding *a correction on the story which has to
do with a party at P.'.TKS I-YJITIM.

The following is background information obtained on THO!IAS .

C. BLAI3DELL, who has previously been mentioned as correspondent of I—

/

subject TEIUNGTOMs

THOMAS C. FLAI3D7.LL was born on December 2, 1395 at Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania.

His education is as follows*
1

‘

. - *

September 1912 to April 1913 - Alma College, Alma,. Michigan

April 1913 to 1914 Konig3tadtsche Ob-rr-alschule,
Berlin, Germany

September 1914 to June 1915 Alma College, Alma, Michigan
September 1915 to June 1916 Pennsylvania State College, BA
September 1920 to June 1922 New York School of Social *.Tork

and Columbia University, NYC, HA degree

1932 Columbia University, HYC, FH.D.

BLAISDELL’ S experience is as follows*
J *

»>-

Skiing, Christian Oolloge, Allahabad, DP, India,' Teacher t

Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions, NIC, Traveling. ;

".V.;' J
' Secretary
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DAVID R. 'Till

The following investigative informatici^ls^ei

br 3'oecial Agent mi Lk FUCSS for the period of

reported

Confidential Infdrnant^HP advised that oh October 31, 1946,

ED (STONE) contacted BSADIE ITAC-DOFF and BEADIE inferred bin that SSSIY

(NIERKBERG) was turned down for the job he wanted at the Treasury be-

cause they nust hire veterans. 3) stated that he could give NESF.Y-a

job. The ISIBY referred to above is the husband of PEGGY NIERIIfiiRG, who

is the Secretary* of DAV3 TliHL at the American Jewish Conference, Later

on the sane date, B2ADIE TIAGDCFF contacted PEGGY ITfSlTBEF.'i and informed

her that BSD ST0K3 would give her husband a job, AftJ



the sane date, GO1®®! "’UFFITIS, according to Confidential
Informantjj^Kcontacted JTTS

r:
’ LUNFUiG and stated that he had been

up to New^ffl^he last two days of last week and that li*. SATTStT'flAITlS

(Division of ths Near Eastern Affairs, State Department) allied his
wife and wants to see him. .GORDON said' he would see SATT.TtTJviAITS

tomorrow but he. does not know what SATOlTiriAITE will have to say and
that is why he is checking viith JUST. JUST said ha had not been able

" '

to do Anything one way or the other." GORDON then said the message he
‘ '

then got from DATS UHL was that the papers were lying idle and that -

there was nothing against GORDON. JUST said “It is definite .front that,

I don't think I cpuld conclude that frpn that*.
,

' v

.
-?8

- V. ..
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r* vlvontoer 4, 1946, Confidential Inforcant stated

that BCTSK 312TH contacted Ll'JCT J7JUT KEENEY and during their- conversa-

tion discussed CARL C3RSSII and stated that CARL blew his to? at the

LAITEERES the last tin* he was there . KARY JAKE advised that SA^IJ

.TA’X had told her about, one year ’ago that he had reluctantly reached

tha conclusion that it was too much for CARL to “pull hireself up* and

W-p

On Koverfcor 5,1946, Confidential InformantW^m advised

that AE^GL PLEIIi; in a conversation with his wife stated that he had

run into SAi: RC3EK3EEG (a very rood contact of 3AVz, u\ L S) and said

that SAII would call 9CRIS. soon and make a date with. her for them alx «o

set together. AH3EL stated that 3All is going to Europe in three weeks

and that he is going to rake a photograph study of the American Zona

in Europe and will be good f^r -\boj.t * year. SAl? S ’fife will stay in

1’sw York with her mother

On the sane datef advised that' an unidentified wosaa

.

contacted JRED9IS LURKING,and stated th^t they were^goi^ out to the

L3T.7IS* tomorrow nigjit for dinner* FREDTIS said that A^i .-R is out of

" -- --- - •-*

vw
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town. IESI3DIS stated that he would pick up the woman about 6 #45 P.il.

and they will drive out to the IE7/IS' together and 1st JUST (LUIIIID.S

)

and HERB FERST drive out together and they can talk State Department

all they want to, FURSli mentioned above, works for General >3T<LDIRIUG

in the State Department and. has been' observed in company with DAVID

On November 6, 1946

contacted one KITTY at JUST L:.

dvised that /INIZIZD LURING
• 3 office. TTNIFtSD asked BETTY

If she had called HERB FIE'IST about transportation for that night.

BETTY stated that FISRST and JUST talked the ether day and it was

BETTY'S impression that FIERST is to pick "you all" up at 7 o'clock

at your house. XflllTFlZD said 1&.RIAK SLISINGjH. called last night and

said she would pick '.TINIFtEuD up tonight and JUST '.ns oing to call

FERST today and tell him not to come after DINIFRSD tonight. ’JI/lFAED

stated that UARIAN could not corns because she is sick and DINIFRSD is

afraid JUST has already called FIERST telling him not to cone. •

Or. November 6th, advised that an unidentified man contact

ted DAVS TUHL from Cleveland^he unidentified nan probably being

DAVE T7AHL' 3 brother who was in the plumbing and hardware business ip \

Cleveland. The unidentified man stated that the steal pipes which he
,

was trying to secure through soma man by the name of VICTOR 30B‘,IIT

(phonetic) had not coma through as yet. DAVE stated that he had

spoken to VICTOR and DJNNT and they had told DAVE there would be a

truck load of pipes in about ten days and that they could get him about

eight to ten tons. DAVS stated he was going to New York on Tuesday

and the unidentified man wants DAVE to call these people about the

pipes. DA72 said he was talking to the/unidentified ran*s "Great Raci

Silver" (Dr, AH3 HlltSt SILVER , The Temple, Cleveland, Ohio) today and

he seems very happy about everything* The unidentified man said,

.

am glad he is happy - dope." DAVE said he gave SILVER a job to do

with his pal TAFT* and that they would see what he can do with him. The

unidentified man and DAVS mentioned FA as not being well and DATS asked

about. !£&• - \ T; rrr: • 5 ~t /; ;; •

...

**
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OnN0veiab»r Sth, HATY JAKE K^UHTf contacted E303T NI^2lII'
tERa

in DATS TUKL'S office and later conversed. r-Ath DATS; He invited DATS,

and ETHEL to the KEIEIST'S for dinner the next ni{-ht, TATS advised that

v had some friends corning dorm from Now York and they Trill postpone
-rmm maiit-wminirtrtm^TTn

conversed vrith T
-A7S briefly and DATE advised that he vrould talk Trith

AITTJS later since he had to leavo just then and take lAX LCF.7S-THA1

to the train.- .
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speak on Spain: u SPSLKiAl! said PAUL 3KHOS (4850 42nd Street* I.V7.)
*v*v Y PW® *4 rv vr*nT,»+ r*/4 eneaV +a A UT^T, Wf'av* « rt?r*3 ^ s1%*y

evoning

Emerson 2903. Later on ABEL PISH contacted PAUL dOCHEAN and ItOCIP'A!*

stated that EARK I-IYpS.had told him that PLS'jI would buy a drawing card

for their opening conference on November 16, 1946, PIENK stated that

he could not speak without a fee. HOCIIE-UJ stated that they could not

pay a fee because they were a professional committee. FL3NN seemed
surprised and said they paid him in Chicago and Milwaukee. EXTIAN

said ttThis is 'fa shin.-ten and the thinking is different. The government
is the big interest here and people, are afraid of the so-called r.ed-Baitarw .

M0CHI.IAN went on to say that PLSIII would be surprised at the people who
hid dropped out because of the terrific pressure put on them. PL31JK

said he knew and said it was a shame. K3CI-M1N asked if they could
U3e PL3UN' 3 name as a sponsor. PL2NIT said no because he did not want

to be associated with tr.7in The Peace* for
_
if the press asked if he

were a member he could say no because it effectod* his speech making
and besides he wanted to finish his first, 'H0CUE1N said that he wao
a government employee and a reserve officer, and commanded a fighter
base in (Jhina. They finally said that no announcements would be made
but that nerhaps PL3NN would speak at the afternoon session on November

16, 1946.*. £l> /Ml -
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The following investigation .was conducted by Special Agent -• ITTATT

LCSS3URG: *
~

A nail cover placed on the subject's residence at 6400 IjacArthur ,

Boulevard, 1/ashington, D. C., reflects that he received an undated letter froo

the War Assets Administration at Richmond, Virginia* /ge I fUUj J

Confidential informant BHI whose identity is known to the Bureau,

thp fr>lia«T< t,p information corxeming the subject:

On November 8, 1946, XXDIA CZAFEK (phonetic) attempted to contact

the subject's wife, LAHT HUEEIHl, with negative results. It is noted tnat

LIDIA’S telephone^number is Oliver 8436, ISctension 43.

Cm Hovember 9, 1946,
with ARLIST2AD COLS AH. fa »

9, 1946, LAICT

“* & \t*)

11, r946, Dai,

'./HEELER engaged in a personal conversation

Cm Hovember 11,S946, DaiALD GREER (phonetic ) informed IARY I7HEELER

that the pictures he took of them came out good* DON invited the './HEELERS over

to his house at 9:00 o'clock on this date, and LARI ’./HEELER informed him that

she vould try to make it*

On Hovember 14, HILLARD informed his wife that he did not know what

time he would get hone on that date as he had to do some writing with BOB

BATEAU. On the same date IART ‘/HEELER told EDSIA GASS that she and her husband

could come over tomorrow at ary time before 8:00 P.*,« On the same date TART. ^

‘.HEELER told BOB 3ARIIETT (?) that he and HAT should come ovor around 8:00

tomorrow night and chat SAil and PAULA VAII KTIING said they would not arrive much

before that time* LARI told BOB that her husband had not accepted a teaching

position with the University of ChicAgo but that the University has plicated

its willingness to open the subject again when her husband desires, f J^i (Ml

Cn Hovember 15 * 1946* IJr# HI1E (phonemic) asked I.iAHY how Dull was

getting along* LARI informed him that DOIT had not cone hone from work as yet.

IIIL3 asked her for the address of lx* H3HIRICH. LARI said that her husband had

dropped HALS HEEFICH a card after they had talked to him (HIIE), but he had

not received an answer from him as yet. HUE stated that lie understood DON

had a letter from HEINRICH containing his address. LARI said that was true and

that she would get aholffr of .this :kifornation and furnish it to Lx. KILE on the

following day* tJfcW
• On November 16^ 1946, IiARI I/HEELER invited ADELS and her husband, j

PHILIP LAYER (?) to dinner on Midday, November 22nd at 7:30 P.II* LARI informecf

*m?T.
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ATtOTja that there would be another couple present* As invitation was accepted
1

v • - a, . • .v -

On November 18, *1946, ttRl'UHBB® asked Has ROSELLE RSDDQE!^ If
die was cooing but that evening* R03ELIE said that she was and that she would
bring RUTH KIAPP (phonetic) with her* UIBT said that she ^robld be glad tojaee
RUTH as ahe had not seen her for a long tine* (VI ftfl fe

On Ilovember 19, 1946, HART YJHEEISl informed Lrs. CETTZLL that
was not going to work at the library today* / Vl III) ,

~

mmDie Credit Bureau files at ’Jashington, 9r C«, contain a credit
report of 1945, in which information is sat forth that RICHARD D* HlfCH and
his wife LDLA E. LYI.’CH orm their residence at 5219 Sherrier' Place, II* T7* The

report reflected that he is 30 years of age, tiiite, married, and has his wife

and three children dependent on him* They have resided at the above address

since June 1, 1936, and formerly lived at 5819 Sherrier Place, IT* Y.
r
* She is

unemployed and takes care of children for employed couples* She was formerly
employed by the Amy l&p Service as a stenographer, having been appointed on
June 21, 1943 and resigned in April of 1944* Prior to that date ahe was employed
as a stenographer in the Department of Agriculture, having been appointed on
October 12, 1934. She was born in 1914. RICHARD DOUGIAS IX1ICH is employed by
the Capitol Traction Company as a mechanic since July 8, 1943 and was formerly
employed by the ROBERT BLISS Estate, 3101 R Street, II* YI* Prior to that he was
employed as a brick layer*



The files of the Y/aahington Field Office contain no information *

concerning RICHARD DOUGLAS I2HCH cr LEIA E. LINCH*

Reference is made to the r< art in the instant case dated November 19#

BJP advised that on October 30, 1946# ;

concerning these persons:

Urs. LSI.IS GBERDCRF31
5408 IlcComb Street, II =.

|&i«)
v

The records of Stone's Hereantile Agency, 'Washington, D. C., contain

a credit report dated September 13, 1946, reflecting that LOUIS Fr and rR iIZABisi'H

V/. OBERDCRFLR have resided at 5403 IJorth Capitol Street, '.!• ’.7*, since August

of 1946. He is about 29 years of age and is employed in the U. S. Supreme

Court and has been so employed since June of 1946, at a salary of j4,000 per
annum. He came to Washington, D.C. from Alabama. A credit report of

October 22, 1946, from Birmingham, Alabama, reflects that 03ERDCRFER and his

wife are natives of that city. He was in the U. S. Arm,” as a Captain from

October 16, 1941 to February of 1946 and was previously a student in Alabama

living with his parents in Birmingham. He is the son of LSO C33RDCRFER, who

is a well known and wealthy attorney in that city. He attended Dartmouth

College, obtaining his degree in 1939 and had finished 2£ years of law school

work at Yale University when he was called’ into the Amy. He was honorably-

discharged from the U. S. Army in February, 1946 and received his law degree

from Yale University in June of 1946.

The files of the Washington Field Office fail to contain any informa-

tion concerning this individual* .

The records of the Civil Service Commission fail to contain informa-

tion concerning this person.
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lire. JRAJICES RICS FUCHS O'" VJ X *

2220 49th Street, N. TI* ••

»iJV£ •*

<-£
.

'•.**' •* • ••••." -V-

A credit report at Stone’s Dnrcantile Agency in TTaahlngtcn, D. C.
f

dated January 24, 1946, reflects that HERB32T FRANCIS H, RICE FUCHS, reslget^;, .

at 2220 49th Street, I!* Tj«, and fomerly lived at 2821 irEyl*

Virginia. He is 40 years of age and was employed by the national moor EMsoot

Board in the Shoreham Building from October 16, 1937 until November 15, Ipga *

He was rehired Jaruary 2, 1946. His file reflects that they were wied about*

a year ago. She was formerly Hiss FRANCES H. RIDE and was employed bF the^ -

"Rirvii af Tohar athletics, Department of Labor from 1933 to Deceaber, 1942, 1

as a statistician.—He came to Washington from Herr jerk City in 1936 and eas —

.

employed by the C. S. Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce f*>co July, 193b

to October, 19J7. He was also employed by the Board of Economic .arfare from
v

llovember, 1942 to January, 1943.

' '* r

i 'V- V, «e*

'

-V'<i

(It is noted that the files of t

SJ^eTdToffice reflect that THOIAS I ELERSON and his wife sre^
"

t Party front erouos in ' iashineton. D» C

•inn

,*v
Am
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1C
1^f f

1 • 1

•>

for*

J?3®* fSJa ** ®°«d ot looncmic %rtt^k rmflecta
watt &• entered on duty on November 16, 1942, In Qrads P-6, as m srincioel
•eonoBic analyst* It appears that ha saa transferred fm the IBS''' ?: 3 *

to tma agency and that ha vaa re-transferred to tha ITJLB on Janwuy 21, 1943*The raaa^dar of tha information contained in this file is identic2 to that^
obtained fire* the Civil Senrioe file* •

l*a. LOUISE 17IISCU
.

4600 U Street, W. *./» . Wr^;

.

The recorda of Stone's Mercantile Agency, Washington, D. C„ Jniain
accredit report dated April 12* 1937, which reflects that ROBERT CRAHAI! '.JIISOII
and his wife, LOUISE A. TJII50N. resided at the tire of this

it--
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 18th and H Streets-, II, u*

v

*. f^aerly erployed in 1934 by the Juvenile Protect!** Association
at 1212 11th Street. F**on Septenber of 1935 to the date of this credit report

ea?,1f^ as a case T;orker ty the Family Service Association. ROBERT
./IISOr- cane to Washington fix* Montclair, Now Jersey in 1934. LOUISE LTLSOH • ^

was estimated to be about 30 years of age. Biey were married on September 23.

Sg* PAGE A®m, the daughter of T*a. CIEJLLIS A. ^
*a,ntc3*lr»‘l«r -^Jersey. In October of 1933 IA*. and li-s. TJILSON resided

at 60 Grarameroy Park, New York City.

.

A

wrs. lcru'g *.:cod \br
6200 Y/alhovding Road '

Glen Echo Heights, Maryland
i

^ ;

„ ^ 4-
016 Stone's Mercantile Agency, Washington, D. C., contain

r
fT?S2

dated Dece°ber 23 » W43, which reflects that LORETO Y/DOD and
have resided at the above address since 1939. This reoortreflects that he was born on July 16, 1910 and that he was employed by the

War Production Board in the District of Columbia since June of 1942 as an ^
economist at U6J00 per annum. He waa previously employed by the Labor Depart- fment from 1936 to 1942. The records indicate that they formerly resided at Berwyni;aryland, Arlington, Virginia and 1419 Chapin Street, 1J. *j.

™
/ *4:

2-r-:
:mus:
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The records' of the Credit Bureau, Washington,'])* C*, contain a credit
report dated November 5, 1943^ reflecting that NANCY \&dbt 33 years of age, is
married and hastwo children* She reslded.at the tins of this report at 6200
Nalbovding Road, and had lived there for four years*

s contain no record of NANCY WOOD*

LRS. FRANCES LrCIITElSHlO .

5604 jiacArthur Boulevard
Washington, 0* C*

> «e

The records of the Credit Bureau, Washington, 0* C*, contain a credit
report dated December 15, 1944, reflecting that irs. LI3IIT2S3JRG is in her late
thirties* She is married and has no known dependents* -She and her husband resided
at 5409 Cathedral Avenue, II* ‘

., since 1941 and recently moved to 5604 lacArthur
Boulevard* Prior to that they lived at 120 TJest G9th Street, New York City, and

425 Jest 86th Street, New York City* Prior to her marriage to Dr* IJCin’SIBERG on
Nay 27, 1938, she was Hiss PRANCES STRAUSS, daughter of !xs. LESTPR \i. STRAUSS*

Dr* LICIfTEIIBERG was born in 1903 and is a physician and professor
and has maintained his office at 1328 I Street, Group Health Association for 3
years* He has a well established practice, and prior to 1941 he maintained his
office at 110 East 90th Street, New York City for 7 years* He graduated from the
College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York City in the class of 1927*

Reference is made to the report in the instant case dated November 11,
1946, in which information was set forth that confidential informant^00$ advised
on October 25, 1946, that a lirs. GRHTIEL had contacted NARY WIE3L21 and advised
her that she was unable to obtaiiya special pass for :'rs, ’JH2EL31 to see the Navy
Ship.Nodel Basin on that date*

U^t\ £u )
* \>~L* fw / • /$

,
v..,. . . , .
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Commander L* STCREY, Bureau of Account*ill?^t^plies, U, S* Ilavy,

ascertained that the records of the Navy Department failed to reflect any
individual by the name of GRETIEL enployedin Washington, D* C*, or at the Navy
Ship Ijodel Basin* -

A. cheek of the City Directory, Metropolitan Police Department records
and Post Office records in the neighborhood of subject's residence, was made tilth

negative results, On. October 17, 1946* W :

•
•

•

The files of Stone's Ijercantile Agency, contained a credit report
dated July 1, 1940, reflecting that G. II. C0HS and his wife, HALVE® have

that time he was 28 years of age* He was employed as a reporter oy the U* S*
News at 2201 Ii Street, N, V«, at a salary of 0325 a month* She was formerly a
newspaper correspondent under the name of HALVES STUART* According to this
report she still occasionally writes newspaper articles and contributes to maga-
zines* lie was formerly the local correspondent for the Wall Street Journal*

The records of the Credit Bureau of Washington, D* C*, contained'

a

credit report dated Way of 1940, which reflects that G* H. COLE and his wife,
HALVES, have resided at 6366 Ridge Drive, Drookrcount, Maryland, since 1938,
renting an apartment from L. R. YOCRHEES* Prior to her marriage she was HALVE®
J. STUART* lie is associate editor of the Bureau of national Affairs, U* 3. -lews*

He is a graduate of Syracuse University, S^Tacuse, I lev: York* She is a free
lance writer formerly with the Times Herald newspaper as a reporter*

The files of the Civil Service Commission contain no information
regarding these two persons* i

Confidential Informant^m^ whose identity is known to the Bureau
advised that an unidentified woman contacted Dr* HATHA1: IGLFGCTT, who was a member
of the Comunist Parly in Washington, D* C*, and asked him to recommend someone
to her who could give her employment until she finished school* Dr, HELFGCTT bis

advised this woman to call Hrs* GORDON II* COLE*
^

W',

"D

Reference is made to the report ij^hcNinstant case dated November 19,
1946, wherein information was set forth thatm advised that HALYEIZ COLE
contacted HART ".HEELER on October 30, 1946, and agreed to help her in the \>KL .

Consumers Heat Price Drive. During this conversation it was suggested that k*
1

.
<

ELEANCRE DRAYER v:as mentioned tv HALVEE COLE as a person to assist lira* WHEELER,
in this project, /l* A 1
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The records of Stone*s Uarcantile Agency, '.Jashington, D* C», contain
a credit report dated January 30, 1939, which reflects that DCHAID K. WISER
and his wife, HLEAI’GRS, reside at 2703 North 24th Street,'Arlington, Virginia* It
is mentioned thft he Is going to move to 6280 nidge Drive, Brookmount, Ilaryland,

xiiich is hij present residence* lie is about 29 years of age and at the time of
this report was employed by h'averiy Taylor, Inc*, * as a draftsman at 0200 e month*
He care to Vaahington, O. C», from *.est Frankfort, Illinois, where he was |b.£

business for himself* From August of 1934 to 1937 he was employed by the treasury
Department as an architect*

A '.Test Frankfort credit reoort of the same date reflects that he
•1 f) 'TIT.-E MTA-i V-* H.-J

architect; that he was born in .fest Frankfort, Illinois and had a wife and baby
dependent on hifo*

A Credit Bureau report of Septenber 12, 1942, lists the residence
of 1r* and Irs. DRATER as 6280 Ridge Drive, Brookmount, Laiyland, and states
that he is employed in the iiavy Department, Bureau of Yards and Docks as an
engineer* He was born November U, 1909 in Uest Frankfort, Illinois*

m
Reference is made to the report of Special Agent PHILIP L.

SCHI3DSH14Y3R dated October 24, 1946, at Seattle, 'Washington in instant case*

Information was set forth in this report as a result of a mail cover placed on
the subjects residence while in Portland, Oregon* The subject received a '

communication dated July 15, 1946, at Washington, D« C*, from II. II. 3U1G2SS

,

6109 Broad Street, Washington, D. C*

The files at the Credit Bureau contain a credit report dated

February 20, 1946, which - reflects that lirs. UETTIS H. BURGESS resides at 6109

Broad Street, Brookmount, Uaryland. She is 55 years of age, white, married and

has resided at the above address since 1929 and oims her own property, she is a

broker in the real estate business and operates from her hone address* She and

her daughter own two cottages in Erookmount, I.er husband, ALFRED L. BURGESS,

W '
:

=* ‘"-I' i
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He formerly ns enploysd by the 'Wash- •V>?f<

Tagt^^renSB^^^^See^nStp^fOTkar for seven years# lira. BURGESS formerly

conducted a day nursery at 140& Chapin-Street, N* IT#, and took care of children

uhose parent! eere employed* The files of“the XTaahington Field Division are

negative regarding H3TT13 iI* BURGESS* / .

Subject received a communication from apartment 105* 200 Hhods Island

Avenue, IT*3*, ’Washington, D* C* B. F. SAUL & CQLPANY, Real Sstate Brokers^v
Tiashington, D* C., was contacted and their records reflect that '>/ILLIAIi H. and
tjtctt.t:. x. BRAT have 'resided in apartaant 105# 200 Rhode Island Avenue, H* S*,

since March 27, 1943# Their records reflect that he is an economist in the OPA

imi-ii'im*)!
four years* He gave as references on his rent application Professor DON ENGLISH

of Cornell University*
.

The records of the Credit Bureau, ’Washington, D* C*, contain a credit

report dated April 26, 1943, which reflects that './ILLIAII II* and IOCILLS *HATCM
BRAT of 200 Rhode Island Avenue, II* (U, have resided at that address since 1943*

He is between 30 and 35 years of age, white and employed at the OPA as an

economist*- He was previously employed as an instructor of economics at Cornell '

University, Ithica, Hew York*

The subject received a coranunication from. I'lss CLEL21ITIIIE BRANCH,

6408
*

‘acArthur Boulevard* It is noted that this person is a member of a Negro

family living adjacent to the liHEEIER residence on lacArtliur 3oulevard* The

subject also received a conmunication postmarked July 29, 1946, from IT* H* S*
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so
HARRY D. WHITE

n
w*.

jr*

'Jjw*

The fellgjring results from mall cover were obtained during theresults Iron:

period of this report y»

From

,

To

4215 Leland Street
Chevy Chase, Maryland

Mrs. HARRY "ifiHE

6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland, forwarded

•to Westchester

Postmark

11/2/46

Box 5705
Bethesda, Maryland

(no return address)

Mr. HARRY D. TfilTE

•lr. HARRY D, T7HI1E

11/3/46

Miami, Fla.
H/13/46

The cross section telephone directory reflects one GEORGE E.

BEAUCHAT resides at 4215 Leland Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland, mentioned

above.

I

(?

The following information was obtained froirj

November 1, 1946^

Madeline Ka!&, Wife of D*VID KARR, DREW PEARSON employee, contacted

ANNE WHITE who invited the KARRS to the WHITE reside*fcethe following evening

which invitation was accepted on the following day./ £64J

^November 2. 1946**^ <«)

In the morning Ai&E VHIT3 invited Mrs. K00 (phonetic) and her

husband te dinner cn November 6, 1946. Shortly thereafter ANNE extended the

same invitation to Mrs. ZABI SAAD. (***)
HARRY WHITE contacted LEE PRESSMAN inviting them to his home that

evening and mentioning that DAVE KARR who had been on this tour with WALLACE

would be there and this would be interesting to discuss.

Subsequently, however, LEE PRESSIiAN advised his wife had made ft;

other plans and could not accept the invitation. (h*\ tu

ANNE WHITE invited the 32RNIE 3S31STSIM3 fry! WHITE invited

JOE FRIEDMAN over Ter the evening of November 2, Arrangements were
made later to have, Colonel BERNSTEIN pic)c up IZZIE STONEand his wife at

their residence, 5618 Nebraska Avenue.

HARRY UAGDOFF cpntacted WHlTs advising he would be over to visit

him in about an hour.

^6* *
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Nothing of importance I^rnished this date* 61951

(*o (»0
"SttJNY" PRESSMAN contacted ANNE WHITE inviting the WHITES over

*

•which invitation ANNE declined because some men were coming to visit HARRY
ViHITE that night. The conference referred to involved MAGDOFF and SILVER-

ANNE WHITE advised Mrs.MAN mentioned hereafter in physical surveillance.
PRESS*IAN that SSKHE BERNSTEIN would speak on Twmhall of the Air on

Thursday evening/ November 7, 1946, and invited the PRESSMANS . "SUNNY"

declined stating they had a party at the Embassy on Thursday afternoon, and

the PRESSMANS would attend with some peo^.§ w±|h whom they would have to

spend the remainder of the evening.

One HENRIETTA, believed t*i be HENRIETTA KLOTZ, at SILVER: IASTERS

'

home, contacted ANNE WHITE who thought she had returned already. HENRIETTA
stated she spent part of the day at the Visa Section. She also stated she

went to see Miss McDONiJD, Treasury, and they had the cases on the man's

desk by the time she got there. HENRIETTA thought she would be helpful

although HERMAN discouraged her from going. She mentioned they had an

office in London; namely, the customs people, and the woman in charge there,

a French girl, is a good acquaintance. HENRIETTA mentioned she saw Mr.

VINSCN (FRED VINSON) in court meeting him very accidentally and had a long

visit with him. She stated he was very nice and could 'nave avoided her but

went out of his way to be nice. f l")

HENRIETTA advised HERMAN planned several trips to Bostcn and

Chicago and would make several speeches. Reference was also made to

ELEANOR, apparently her daughter, and ANNE stated>ha was llad to hear

((4/ ELEANOR was being made president of her class. Q)£

)

(^flj^^November 5. 6. 1946^- Nothing of importance reported.

_ November 7.-W] (U
)

Mrs . Lira PASSMAN contacted WHITE in the evening advising they
had not left the Embassy, presumably the Russian Embassy, until very late

and were at Fbn and Bill's Restaurant. They inquired if it would be all

ridit to bring Dr. ROGER and PJE3A LETTS along. It is recalled this is. the
evening the WHITES planned to have company listen to BERNARD BERNSTEIN'S#;
broadcast.

;he WHITES plann

r : MfT .

I November 8. 1946 1A^
is dafee ZAKICn this da^e ZAKI SAAD contacted WHITE suggesting lunch on Sunday,

November 10, 1946, as his ex-minister of commerce is here. WHITE declined
because they planned going out Sunday. SAttD mentioned Dr. SMITH was going A
home and would not go to Egypt because he said there must be political . /jr,
trouble between the International Bank and the government. ( mV\ . | j

\F‘VU/
. ^ 15« H-

pj
i-w !

5®
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c*
November 9~. 1946 *

' :
:£L T”

,
-

.:.: , J.

.

_xv _ <JSte Rt7IH> believed RUTH FRIEDBERG, made arrangements
with aNNE WHITE to get together the following morning near the basket'
courts, 16th and Kennedy Streets./£4

J
^overiber 10, 1946

^ '

SILVERMAN d

J (fcK*)
AN cbntactgd ANTED WHIT

• « "

-UTE Baling arrangements to meet HARRY
at the volleyball field./”

,

T7HITE contacted TCSL FTSH2R who started he returned to Washington
ttiat day and advised he would leave by plane Noveofcer 22, 1946, and his
wife would saii on the Anerica about December 5, 1946. FISHER stated hehad to visit New York for a couple days contacting some of the distribution
agencies, and they agreed to get together for talk when USHER returned

£™?flY0rk * JI
f?

El
*i
nd

i
cat

?
d he is connected with the Inter-Governmental-

Coinaxttee, presumably the Committee on Refugees by that name known as IOCiAqW

. ,
indicated he was somewhat worried and alarmed about the ap-
problem by* the organization t as contained in their literatureclaimed j-ack of knowledge and inquired if the organization was the

same that HARPER joined. FISHER stated no, that the organization HARPER
joined is purely Jewish. In response to FISHER Ts query, WHITE stated itweuld not hurt for him to talk to his ex—bcca apparently meaning H3IRX
MORUENTHAU, Jr., and HELL O' DWYER, New York mayor, about the matter. 7ISKER
stated he had already discussed it with BERNEE BERNSTEIN who told FISHER he
was pleased he had taken the job. The names of JOHN PAHLEX.and JOE DUBOISwere mentioned as being familiar with the organization

EAGDOFF contacted WHITE discussing visit on th^following night.
aAGDOFF mentioned the Middlesex organization had stated he had sooken to hisdoctor friend about it who had some comments about the difficulty in setting“p

.

a also mentioned a young medical friend from
Johns Hopkins who would attend the meeting the following night, making ref-erence to Dr. ROGER LE7IS. TiAC-DOF? indicated the name of the school hadbeen stated as Brandeis. Apparently WHITE did not like this name and statedthey would change it. NAGDOFF mentioned EINSTEIN did not rish his nameused as long as he is alive. NAG-DO?F indicated LAZARUS and OTTO NATHAN_ » j M.

~ . MtxM.vwwwvA WfWtfVtVU GUiU vjlaU iiiiJJlJilV

nA?ER
CT 1M[TE Stated he had been ^ble to talk with CHARLIE

;;

I^November U, 1946

'M

f
centacted A1IIE LIHTE stating she brou^it greetings^^^'

Sll SdhiSv*?
1

*
34
?? &m* *ne indicated they had gotten the house and -

WHITE h^ Si„
take S °T

er
J
0™* June* apparently referring to property/ ,JKITE has been considering In New Hampshire for a summer Diace. It was

j J
159
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indicated SABAH had leaned ANNE two' books, "freedom Road0 and "Cltisen
TOM PAINE.f SARAH mentioned the EDGERTCNS felt the book "freedom Road"
lost its validity "hen they had the negro man sitting with white people
at the same table. SARAH mentioned she had a nice place in Boston and
J^JSAU is living with her,

November 12, 1946^ * “

his wife he had spoken with GEORGS BOLTON (phonetic) £
who was about 'te invite them the same night as they are leaving soon*

IkJANIC

U

WHITE stated HaLANICH (phonetic) is not here but WHITE thinks he will be*
He stated RAZLUNSKY is here with his wife. HARRY indicated he would invite.
PARSONS and MALANICH and would like to have this fellow GHIGG* from the bank
who is an Englishman.* They agreed they would ask DiSSENTI (phonetic) if
he ceuld get KALaNICH. Apparently these individuals are connected with
WHITE'S employment at the International Bank. It is noted WHITE has engaged
in considerable social activity since assuming his present position.

]

M

November 13. 1946 3(5^;

x

MAGDOFF contacted *1HITE advising OTTO NATHAN was scheduled to
be at the meeting the next day, and LAZARUS would come in from Chicago if
weather permitted flying. He stated OJTO had outlined in writing something
similar to that outlined by \HITE, although not so complete. HAGDOF 7 indi-
cated NATHAN had apparently talked with BERNSTUN and felt badly because
BERNSTEIN could not attend the meeting. ‘7HITE seemed somewhat incensed
since this was not a meeting NATHAN was calling, and that he could bring
anyone he wished. WHITE stated he was. not acting as host but merely

j)
pr,7ldinS hi3 h°“se the meeting.

^
0Jovenber 14. 15. 1940- Nothing of interest.

Ply3ical Surveillance

t

CSi the evening of November 4, 1946, surveillance was conducted
by Special Agent II. A. TAYI/DR outside the WHITE apartment from 7*40 p.m.
to 9*30 p.m. At 8 p.m. the automobile ©f HARRY 1IAGD0FP, Virginia 173-838,
was observed t© park in front »f this building to the left of the entrance
and MAGDOFF and a smaller companion left the automobile and entered the
WHITE apartment. Subsequently, they entered apartment 3.14—3 and the second
man was identified as GEORGE SILVERMAN. liAGDOfr and SILVERMAN could be
seen talking with HARRY and ANNE WHITE. No one else was observed in the
apartment. Surveillance was discontinued at 9*30 p.m. with SILVERMAN a
MAGDOFF still visiting the MUTES. .

.

, .:,n

On the evening of Novenber 12, 1946, surveillance was conducted ^
at the WHITE residence by Agents WILLIAM HARR and A. 3. BRENT from 8*45
p.m. to 12*45 a.m,„. Througi the windows of the WHITE a

if* *171
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, __j /vmtt vaTi"® MAGDOFF, and two other men later id«tlfiedjp§£*^;

&8 conversing in the living

is&gs?^5£L?Sm u«» »•- •nd *a °

^eredt^!T T. ‘ll£t wZT, Shortly there-

after :4AGDCfT acd SILVEiBiUi left the TIHLTE apartnent driving evay e

automobile of mfflJOFF, Virginia license 178-838. .

*. . i hr

On the evening ef November 14, 1946,. surveillance was again ccn- .

ducted at the residence of TWITE by Agents BJR, TAIL®, «jd th«

Surveillance was begun at 7:45 p.m. by AgentTAYLOR at whiph^

conference. This man later departed from

individual believed to be LAZARUS. There was aiso apparently a sixth

^

in the apartment, namely, EDtifAED U. BERNSTEIN, assistant director, B^eau

of Monetary Research, although he could not be observed through the apart-

ment window.

At approximately 10:30 p.m. Agents ZANDER and BRENT joined Agent

TAILOR and were present when the meeting adjourned at 12: 5 a *n
* torather

IfjTseen leaving the TiHITE apartment. They walked from the^buildxng togetl.er

and strolled around the circle to the left where one man £tached

from the group and entered a Ford sedan, D. C. license ^-^“348,
^

g

to EDWARD M.. BERNSTEIN, 3513 Northanpton Street, N. W. Th®
y ,

entered the automobile of HARRY HAGDOFF and were drivaj tc the ^ler^otel

where two men entered while MAGDOFF and companion

two men who entered the hotel were observed by

case from the che£k room and one, believed to be LAZARUS, joined -^p-
.

;

S. K Street entrLce of the hotel. The "naming “ ^ JjSf*
was surveilled by Agent SAJ3DES to his roon 939 end id^tified as Dr. Crr:

MATHATi, 55 Best 10th Street, Men York City, nho registered November 13, 1946,

and planned to depart November 15, 1946.

The remaining two men were driven by liAGDOFF to Union
,

where they chatted a few minutes, then verified s^eping ac^m^ation^fw

,

New York on Pennsylvania train 108 deParting
T
-asl‘^^.^^®r^^-

these individuals is believed to be the man LAZkSDS. His conpani
.®feosist*4

unidentified. Descriptions of both were obtained.
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